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GRAND CELEBRATION
Of the Forty-Fourth Anniversary by 

the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
of Boston | Tremont Temple Crowd
ed Day and Evening; Excellent Ad
dresses by Entranced and Normal 
Speakers; Inspirational Poems; 
Music and Song.

[Reported Specially tor the Banner of Light.)

The March 31st Anniversary Celebration, un
der the auspices of the Children’s Lyceum, at 
Tremont Temple, Boston, proved to be a grand 
success. At 9:30 A. sr. the inspiring strains of a 
fine orchestra of ten pieces, under the direction 
of Mr. Willis Milligan, filled the great hall with 
melody, and awakened echoes from the invisi
ble choirs of ascended souls that bad gathered 
to unite with mortals in the observances of tbe 
day.

The spacious hall was gaily decorated during 
the day with streamers of bunting, national 
flags, ferns, potted palms and rare flowers. 
The balconies, festooned with tri-colored bunt
ing, bore portraits (large oil paintings) of 
Isaac B. Rich, Luther Colby, John Pierpont, 
Mrs. J. H. Conant and Mrs. M. T. Longley.

The opening remarks of tbe morning were 
made by the Chairman, Dr. J. A. Shelhamer, 
President of the Lyceum Association, who in 
fitting terms referred to the work of his So
ciety, which is to give encouragement and aid 
to the spiritualistic school known as tbe Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum of Boston, where 
young minds are taught the essential truths of 
Spiritualism and the laws of mediumship, and 
instructed in the proper method of living good 
lives here in order to bo prepared to live use
ful and unselfish lives hereafter. Dr. Shel
hamer then Invited all earnest and sincere 
Spiritualists, who have the cause of the chil
dren at heart, to join the Lyceum Association, 
and help to carry on the good work.

At the conclusion of these practical remarks 
Dr. Shelhamer presented Capt. Richard Holmes, 
who proceeded to deliver an earnest address 
filled with good thoughts upon the nature of 
our celebration, and the usefulness of our 
Cause. The speaker was in his happiest vein, 
and seemed to be surrounded by invisible hosts 
of sincere souls who had drawn near to uplift 
and to strengthen their mortal co-workers in 
the field of reform.

Miss Belle Hinckley then sang one of her 
beautiful selections, and was followed in a for
cible and choice address by C. Fannie Allyn, 
which was given in that lady's inimitable man
ner, and which of itself contained enough food 
for thought for many hours. ^

But many minds that came to tho spiritual 
feast that day wished to be filled to overflow
ing, as no such banquet would be offered them 
for another year, and so, after Miss Marie 
Falls had favored the audience with one of ber 
matchless elocutionary efforts, and tho sweet 
singer, Grace Small, had rendered a choice se
lection, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes was presented by 
the Chairman, and was greeted with prolonged 
applause.

Mrs. Byrnes proceeded to deliver the address 
of the morning, basing her remarks upon “The 
Work and Mission of Spiritualism.’’ The In
spiring intelligence clairied that none of us 
are perfect in understanding, in mental devel
opment and training, but that we are all stu
dents in the realm of nature, and investigators 
in the great universe of Truth. The speaker 
defined the work of our great Spiritual Philos
ophy as applicable to tbo intellectual growth 
and interior unfoldment of humanity. It is 
not so much what we have accomplished in the 
brief term of forty-four years, as it is what 
there Is to .attempt and to achieve through 
Spiritualism in tbe ages that aro before us. Re
ferring to what Spiritualism had performed, 
and what, as finite, imperfect -beings its fol
lowers had failed to do, Mrs. Byrnes reminded 
her hearers that Spiritualists are yet young as 
students, as workersand as philosophers; the 
world must not expect of Spiritualism, in tbe 
brief term of forty-four years, all the fruition 
and beauty and glory of life that all the cen
turies back of its advent had failed to produce. 
But Spiritualism is in tbe prime of its young 
manhood as a philosophy and a science, ana 
though it has accomplished already more for 
humanity than the past has ever kuown, it is 
only in tne beginning of the grand work that 
it is destined to perform.

No synoptical report of this brilliant dis
course can in the slightest degree do justice to 
the speaker or her insplrers; nut those who are 
familiar with the platform utterances of Mrs. 
Byrnes can readily understand how it was that 
she held her audience in close sympathy with 
herself during the hour of this address.

Miss Edith Hatch brought the spheres of har
mony very near in her rendition of a fine vocal 
selection, and opened the way for tho ministry 
of angels through the inspired lips of Mrs. Kate 
R. Stiles, who, In an appropriate speech, in a 
sweet poom, and in the delivery of a recognized 
test of spirit presence, gave great satisfaction 
to all present.

Miss Marie Falls with another fine reading, 
“The Gipsy Girl’s Lament," preceded an ad
dress of Mr. Thomas Dowling, who reached at 
once the souls of his hearers by his uplifting 
and refreshing thoughts upon the character 
and the purpose of Spiritualism.

Col. A. A. Wheelock electrified his audience 
as in thrilling tones and burning words ho pre
sented grand truths to tbeir minds: and Dr. 
F. H. Roscoe gave psychometric delineations 
and descriptions of spirits that were recognized

by those to whom they were addressed, and 
which rejoiced the listening throng.

The morning exercises were brought to a 
close by orchestral selections, and by allusions 
to the good work of the Boston Ladies’ Aid So
ciety from Dr. Shelhamer.

The Afternoon Session was appointed at 1 GO, 
and at that hour a large audience assembled in 
the spacious Temple. After orchestral music, 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., Assistant Conductor of the 
Children’s Lyceum and Vice-President of its 
Association, opened the meeting with well 
chosen words of greeting, concluding by pre
senting Mr. Wm. F. Falls, Conductor of the 
Boston Lyceum, as the presiding officer of the 
afternoon.

Conductor Falls made an eloquent and fer
vent speech In behalf of the children and the 
Lyceum, which was received in such a manner 
os to show that tbe sympathies of his hearers 
were with him in all that he said and felt.

Mrs. M. T. Longley being presented, deliv
ered a soulful invocation, after which she read
an original poem written especially for 
occasion:

ANNIVERSARY POEM.
BY MBS. M. T. LONGLEY.

Not with tbe blare ot trumpets, 
Nor clang of pealing bells;

Not with the crash of cannon, 
Nor scream of hissing shells;

Not with the shock of battle, 
Nor din of clashing arms;

Not with the roaring thunder 
Of warfare’s wild alarms.

But like the gentle murmur of babes 
That smile In play,

Like mualc trllls of morning 
That softly die away;

Like tender whisperings of Hope 
That bld the sad look up, 

And drink Lore's dewy nectar 
From Life's Immortal cup;

Truth came In radiant beauty, 
Like sunshine on the hills, 

To banish frosty error, ' 
And every fear that chills

The heart of man within him, 
And steals from him the power 

To exercise bls reason-
Man’s everlasting dower:

Truth came, and all the heavens 
Shone with a wondrous light, 

Truth came, and angel voices 
JVere heard that starry night.

W>'l bands of souls, rejoicing, 
Swept through the golden arch 

That opened wide Its portals 
That Thirty-First ot March.

Truth with her mystic signal 
Declared that evermore

A bridge should epan Ute’s river 
From earth to spirit shore.

A mighty, spacious causeway 
For every human soul, 

Where Lore, the faithful keeper, 
Exacts no heavy toll.

A nd as the sign was given 
There came upon the night 

A burst ot heavenly music 
From choristers ot light: 

"Hall! Hall to Truth victorious 1 ” 
They sang in sweet accord, 

" For Death Is felled forever, 
And Life alone Is Lord! ”

As softly as the dewdrops 
That fall In pearly showers, 

From out the bending heavens 
Upon the perfumed flowers, 

Tho gracious revelation 
Of man’s Immortal state

Was brought to earth that evening 
By spirits good and great;

And with electric fire
Tho tidings quickly sped, 

" The lost are found—they live again;
There are no silent dead."

And in that hour a wond’rous force 
Camo sweeping from the skies, 

Uplifting human hearts In woe 
And hushing children’s cries.

And thus the greatest victory 
That Ute has ever known 

Was won In silent combat- 
Unaided and alone—

ByTrutA, the queen ot heaven, 
Who came to set us tree

From Error’s old dominions 
Ot Fear and Bigotry.

And all the world is brighter, 
And human Ilves more true, 

For all tlie grand revealments 
Her presence brings to view;

And by her blessed message 
From loved ones gone before, 

We know that Life and Freedom 
Are ours forevermore.

this

An exquisite song by Miss Grace Smith fol
lowed this poem, after which Mrs. N. J. Willis, 
under the influence of her guides, gave a stir
ring address upon the need of educating our 
children in a knowledge of Spiritualism and of 
spiritual things.

A choice example of elocutionary art by 
Marie Falls; a sweet song from Miss Edith 
Low and a brilliant reading by Mrs. Etta Had
field were offered, according to program; 
and J. B. Hatch, Sr.—who was introduced as 
one of tbe old-time Lyceum conductors—made 
an impassioned address, bringing out in hiabap- 
piest vein his love for the Lyceum C^rae aud 
nis great desire to see the offspring of Spirit
ualists reared in the knowledge of Spiritualism 
and the truths of mediumship.

Telegrams of congratulation and love re
ceived from various Spiritualist societies in the 
West—Cleveland, O., St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
and elsewhere—were read by the Chairman 
during the afternoon: also one to Mrs. Butler, 
from her husband, Wm. S. Butler, who is at 
Indian River. Fla., full of congratulation and 
friendly greeting to tbe Spiritualists and spirits 
assembled at Tremont Temple on this Anni
versary-day.

Mr. Falls referred to the glorious work per
formed by Mrs. Butler for the children and tbe 
Lyceum, in glowing terms,

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock made one of the 
most eloquent and touching speeches of the 
day, alluding tenderly to the bright little faces 
and innocent hearts of the children, and ad
monishing ber hearers as to their duty in keep
ing those children unorushed and unfettered 
by dogmas and creeds and superstitions.

Miss Belle Hinckley rendered a song finely 
adapted to her rich and tuneful voice, ana 
Miss Grace Small also charmed the audience 
with her melody.

Mrs. M. A. Bagley, yielding to tbe control of 
her guides, gave spfritdesorlptions. with names 
and messages, that were recognized by persons 
in the audience.

J, Frank Baxter delivered the afternoon ad
dress—his remarks being full of thought and 
power—and concluded the exercises of this ses
sion with a descriptive and message-stance, 
during which a number of spirits identified 
themselves unmistakably to their friends who 
were present.

During the afternoon Miss Flossie Waite re
cited with fine effect a poem, which had been 
?liven by a spirit through a medium especially 
or this young reader, entitled, "Where is

Heaven ? "
The Grand Lyceum Entertainment of the 

evening opened at 7:30 by the inspiring strains 
of tho orchestra; after which Conductor Falls 
in appropriate remarks welcomed the vast au
dience that filled the hall.

Master Eddie Hatch now entered, and in a

most expressive manner recited the following 
poetical address of welcome, written for the 
occasion by Mrs. M. T. Longley:

Dear Friends: '" f
With smiling face and happy heart 

Your warm approval to invite,
To capture you with winning art, 

Each Lyceum member comes tonight.
This Is the hour wo celebrate,

For on this date through children three 
The Truth we now commemorate

Came to the earth, divine and free.
Wo are the favored girls and boys

That march with steady step and true;
Undaunted by old Error’sjiotse, 

We keep our banner's Mid In view.
Its stars and stripes are written o'er

With Love and Progress penned in light, 
Sweet emblems of the highest law

That comes to set tbe world aright.
We are the children yet M fill

Your places in the tollers’ field, 
To sow and reap on vale and hill

That Truth may glorious harvests yield.
'T Is thus we greet you here to-night, 

Young soldiers of a noble cause, 
With hearts untouched by Error’s blight;

We seek no worldly, sham applause, 
But only ask that we may prove 

Our Lyceum worthy of your love.
Mr. Falls then presented the Assistant Con

ductor, J. B. Hatch, Jr., who proceeded to 
direct a grand Banner March of the entire 
school. The scene at this point presented a 
brilliant appearance ad the well filled groups 
of pupils, followed by their loaders—every 
member bearing a gay-colored flag and wear
ing a new groupbadge—executed the Grand 
March, headed by Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, the 
Guardian, and Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler, Assistant 
Guardian, of the school." The evolutions and 
countermarching of this procession, the lines 
of waving color, the new silken banners and 
tho United States flags of the leaders, all con
spired to produce a sight never to be forgotten 
by those who witnessed it.

At the conolusion of this Grand March the 
entire school filed to the platform, where seats 
had been provided for the members, and under 
the direction of Assistant Conductor Hatch 
sang with enthusiastic spirit —to the tune 
"America”—the following Anniversary Ode, 
written for the occasion by Mrs. M. T. Long
ley:

Ob, day of blessed days, 
Worthy our highest praise, 

Ob, day we level
When to the earth there came, 
In words of living flame, 
Truth's holiest acclaim 

From heaven above I

Thy tidings sweet aud grand 
Rang forth through all the land, 

In Joyful breath;
And angel tongues again 
Caught up the glad retrain 
Of Life's Immortal strain— 

" There is no death ' ”
Oh. glorious day. and great, 
This which we celebrate, 

Oh. day we love l
For forty years and four 
Has rolfed from shore to shore: 

" Man lives forevermore.
In heaven above I ’’

Then let our voices raise, 
In songs of grateful praise, 

For this blest day, 
While love divinely sings, 

" Death bath no piercing stings, 
And Life, as King of Kings, 

Shall reign for ayel ”
During the evening choice offerings of flow

ers were presented to Messrs. Falls and Hatch 
and to several of the Lyceum scholars. A 
magnificent basket of choice exotics was pre
sented to Mrs. Butler in a dainty little speech 
by “Baby Lou,” to which Mrs. Butler replied 
in appropriate terms aud heartfelt words.

The easel of bright flowers which occupied a 
place on the platform during the day was a 
gift to spirit “Lotela” from Mrs. Butler.

During the evening the following choice pro
gram was offered, each number of which was 
rendered in finished style, and received the 
hearty applause which it merited:

Overture, orchestra, Willis Milligan, Direc
tor; Opening Song, by the entire Lyceum; 
Anniversary Address, (written by Mrs. M. T. 
Longley,) Eddie Hatch; Grand March, by the 
Lyceum; Anniversary Ode, (written by Mrs. 
M. T. Longley,) chorus of one hundred voices; 
Recitation. Willie Sheldon; Song, (in costume,) 
Josie Smith-.Spanish Dance. Miss Louise Bar- 
low ; Song, Baoy Lou; Recitation, little Carl 
Leo Root; Song, juvenile chorus; Recitation, 
little Roy Raymond Ransom: Piano Solo, Mas
ter Bertie Newton; Song, little Eddie Ransom; 
Recitation, Gracie Scales; Dance, Genie Bow
en; Song, little Winnie Ireland; Recitation, 
(comic,) Master Carl Wellington Hadfield; 
Song, Miss Mabel Waite; Recitation, little 
Alice Ireland; Song, Miss Maude Bourne; 
Mandolin Solo, A. D. Coule; Song, mixed 
chorus from the Lyceum; Recitation, Miss 
Aimee David; Song ami Dance, little Aimee 
Barbier; Recitation, Miss Mabel Harlow; 
Piano Solo, Miss Blanche Houston; Recita
tion, little WInzola Pratt; Violin Solo, Viggo 
Arntzen; Dance, Miss Louise Horner; Duet, 
Alice and Jeppe Barnes; Recitation, Miss 
Flossie Butler; Selections, Columbia Quar
tette; Dance, Miss Flossie Waite; Song, Miss 
Jessie Harcourt; Recitation, Master Wesley 
Higgins; Song, Miss Belle Hinckley; Piano 
Duet, Misses Helga and Elna Arntzen ; Grand 
Organ Selection, Prof. Morris; Song and 
Dance, Aimee Barbier and Hattie Forsyth; 
Duet, W. H. Steadman and Prof. Le Claire; 
Xylophone Solo, Prof. R. M. Plaisted; March, 
Orchestra, Willis Milligan, accompanist.

Greenfield, Mass.
Mrs. Newton Reynolds of Troy, N. V., lec

tured before our society Sunday evening, March 
27th, and on Tuesday evening; 29th, gave us an 
excellent Anniversary address.

The controling Influence purported to be 
Mrs. Leah Underhill, one of the original Fox 
sisters.

The descriptive tests given by Mrs. Reynolds 
at the close of each lecture were good, and most 
of them fully recognized. Joseph Beals.

Greenfield, Mass.

Brooklyn. N. Y.
On Thursday, March 31st, W. J. Colville lectured In 

Kingston Hall, Brooklyn, at 3 p. m., and In Conserva
tory Hall at 8 p: m., to large and deeply interested au
diences. The evening meeting was peculiarly appro
priate to the day. Tbe lecture and poem wore unusu
ally fine, and held the large audience spellbound. Tbo 
music was excellent, and tho decorations simple but 
effective.

There are 8,M2,805 mortgages In the United States, 
so Superintendent Porter says, and he ought to be 
good authority. Hero It Is: One mortgage for every 
seven persons in the nation, counting men, women 
and children. There will presently be a shaking up 
ot the “ dry bones " that will open the eyes not only 
ot this nation, but ot the world.—Lincoln Beacon.

^riginal $Lrg

ON THE OTHER SIDE.
BY EMILY E. HILDRETH.

[Copyright by the Author.)

1 IX.
We entered the hall, where a large assembly 

of people were gathered, and as I took a seat 
among them, my attention was attracted by a 
man on the stage who had the appearance of 
a sailor. He was addressing the audience, 
and as nearly as I can recall them, his words 
were as follows, In the simplest form of narra
tion :

“ My friends—I come here by request to re
late my first experiences when I left the earth
life, and found myself in this other state of 
existence. What manner of man I was there, 
will be evident from wbat I have to say.

I died and passed away from earth, as all who 
live there do sooner or later. The first thing 
of which I was conscious afterward was that I 
opened my eyes upon a vast plain—a desert. I 
could see no animal, no living thing; not a 
tree, or shrub, or even the lowest form of vege
tation; not a blade of grass, not even a lichen 
on the rock where my bead rested—nothing 
but sand, gray sand everywhere, as far as I 
could see. I hail been lying upon the sand, 
but rose, feeling very weary, as one does after 
a restless night. I attempted to walk, but my 
strength seemed to have forsaken me, and I 
was hardly able to stand. I sat down again, 
feeling discouraged, and trying to think how 
it was possible to get away from this place. 
A deathly faintness came upon me, and I 
longed for something, anything to sustain life. I 
thought of a glass of brandy, and wished that I 
bad one; but there was not even a drop of water 
to quench my thirst. I had never compre
hended until then how barren a desert could 
be.

I tried to compose myself to sleep again, 
hoping in that way to escape from my troub
les; but when I closed my eyes such fearful 
visions came to mo that I started and strug
gled awake again. I seemed to see before me 
as in a dream many of the events of my past 
life—things that I would have forgotten were 
most vividly presented, and I was quite una
ble to escape from their torturing presence. 
There recurred again and again, to my horror- 
stricken senses, scenes from my former life on 
the ocean, scenes which 1 had hoped and be
lieved forever buried in oblivion—scenes in 
which I bad acted a cruel part. I saw about 
me the gentle faces of many whom I had 
wronged. They were regarding me with the 
merciful pity that I bad so brutally refused to 
them, yet the acknowledgment of this so en
raged me that I -struck at them with my 
clenched fist, and, as they vanished, fading 
slowly away, my hand struck on a rock beside 
mo and I awoke, crying out with tbe pain.

Then I cursed and swore as it had been my 
wont to do whenever 1 thought 1 had reason to 
be displeased; and as I did so the light which 
had been dim about me faded quite away into 
absolute darkness, aud as this deepened and 
thickened, I began to feel afraid; my spirit of 
self-confidence and brazen bravado forsook 
me, and I trembled like an aspen leaf.

Hideous visions came about me in the dark
ness, and although I considered them as up- 
real, and conjured up only by my own affright
ed and inflamed imagination, this afforded me 
no relief. I heard tbe bowling of the wind, as 
upon the stormy sea, and the sand blew upon 
me in clouds, like a piercing spray. I had been 
cruel in my dealings with those who had been 
under my command at sea.... Now I heard 
the voices of those poor fellows whom I had 
abused, and tbeir scornful laughter at my dis
tress rose louder than the' tempest. I saw tbe 
pale, beseeching face of the woman whom I 
had wronged; one who had died many years 
before—whoso death I had hastened by my 
brutal harshness. I remembered how I had 
taken her from a happy home, how wretched I 
hod made her, and how she had died in sorrow 
at my harsh treatment.

I could no longer swear.... I knew not how 
to pray. I groaned aloud in my distress. Then 
I began to regret my evil doings, and wished, 
oh, how sincerely I that it were In my power 
to make some recompense to those of whose 
suffering I had been the cause.

As these thoughts crowded into my mind 
and found a welcome there, my surroundings 
began to change. The scene became lighter. 
I was alone again, but the darkness was clear
ing away, and I felt less oppressed. I found a 
young turtle on the sand, and tried to appease 
•my ravenous hunger by eating some of his 
flesh. My thirst was torturing, but there 
seemed no means of quenching it. I looked in 
vain for water, and as there was now sufficient 
light for me to see about me, I determined to 
make some effort to escape from this desolate 
place. I thought I must have been wrecked 
upon some strange shore, and -washed by the 
waves far away from tho beach—for It had not 
come to my thought at all that I had entered 
the spirit-world.

As it grew lighter I saw the ocean in the dis
tance, and with a glad heart I crept slowly 
toward it, hoping that some vessel might pass, 
and that I could make signals to attract atten
tion, and bo be taken away from this barren 
spot. When I came near the beach I mounted 
a high rock, and gazed anxiously over the wa

ters, but seeing nothing to gladden my heart 
or with the least hope of escape, I fastened a 
portion of one of my garments to an overhang
ing rook, with the depressing hope tliat it 
might attract attention to the spot after I 
should be dead, for I fully expected to die of 
starvation.

I sat down upon the rock, fixing m.v eyes 
upon the angry sea, and feeling certain that I 
had been wrecked. Yet I was unable to re
member my last voyage. I concluded that I 
must have received some severe shock which 
had destroyed my memory on that point. I 
remembered having been very ill some time 
before, in the city of A., but still it did not oc
cur to me that I had died, for my surround
ings were not strange or sufficiently unfamil
iar to cause me to suppose that this was any 
other life than that which I had been living on 
the earth. Beside, I was dressed in my own 
sailor clothes—or so it appeared—and I even 
found my hat, which had been washed ashore.

The sky attracted my attention by its pecu
liar appearance. It was not cloudy, yet there 
seemed to be a heavy, smoky atmosphere, which 
was gathering about me, and lowering so that 
I could not see very high up. I was oppressed 
and low-spirited, suffering from such burning 
thirst that I thought I must die unless relief 
should come soon. I lay prostrate upon the 
rock, wishing tliat death might come quickly. 
Silently and earnestly I prayed that God in his 
great mercy would forgive my sins, and receive 
my spirit. I shed tears of agony as I thought 
of my past life, and these tears seemed to bring 
help and healing; for I rose to my feet feeling 
calmer and better.

The sky had cleared, aud although the sun 
did not shine, it was light. I looked up into 
the clearer blue above me, and far over the 
brightening waters, and far in the distance I 
saw a large ship. She seemed to be making 
great headway, and was, I thought, approach
ing the place where I was, but not yet suffi
ciently near for me to feel assured. As I anx
iously watched her movements, I found myself 
praying that 1 might be seen and rescued. I 
made all possible signals, climbing upon the 
highest rock, and waving a piece of white cloth 
held high above my head. I thought by the 
movements of the ship that I had been seen; 
yet I dared not be too hopeful. As I watched 
in an agony of suspense I became aware that 
she was really coming nearer, for I could dis
tinctly see what a beautiful vessel she was, 
somewhat like a brig. I scanned her flag most 
curiously, to discover if possible to what nation 
she belonged; but was unable to determine, as 
tlie flag was of pure white, without motto or 
device. Soon 1 was able to distinguish the 
forms of men on board, but even then could 
not discover their nationality. They were en
tirely strange tome; but I had evidently at
tracted their attention, and while tbe ship lay 
to, a boat was sent out to bring me. The sea 
was calm, and as they neared the shore I no
ticed the boat. What a beautiful one it was! 
It seemed to fly through the water, and in it 
were two manly forms. I could see that they 
had long, flowing hair and beards, and wore 
loose garments, like frocks, girded at the belt 
with a strong cord.

I came down from the rock, and waited most 
impatiently on the beach for their arrival. As 
they came near I recognized one of the men as 
an old acquaintance—a sea-captain with whom 
I had been familiar. But I had heard of his 
death long before, and as the boat was landed, 
and he sprang out with a hearty greeting for 
me, I was both surprised and pleased, and said, 
as he took my outstretched hand warmly in his 
own:

11 am glad to find that the report of your 
death was not true I ’

He smiled, but made no other reply. Then, 
as we stepped into the boat, I said, with a 
grateful sense of what he was doing for me:

‘ You are just in time to save my life, friend I ’ 
and he smiled again, but did not speak.

My attention was attracted to the boat, and 
I thought it strange that we were moving 
through the water at so rapid a rate and yet 
no one was rowing. I could see neither oars 
nor sails, nor was there any visible means of 
locomotion. I asked for an explanation of 
this, and was told in the way that the ques
tionings of children are often answered that I 
should know all in due time.

This did not quite satisfy me, but we were 
soon on board the ship, and I was taken by my 
friend to the cabin, where a bountiful meal 
was prepared; and oh, how I did enjoy it I 
Food had never before tasted to me like that. 
I thought my famished condition was reason 
enough for this. When I asked for wine, how
ever, I was told that water was better for me, 
and indeed I found It so, for I had never taken 
.so invigorating a draught as I found there. 
After eating, I lay down to rest, for I was 
weary, and I slept long and soundly.

I dreamed in this sleep of my friends at 
home. I saw my sister, and seemed to be at 
her bouse. I heard her speaking of my death, 
and could not understand why she should do 
so. I said: ‘Here lam. Do you not see me? 
lam not dead! What Is it that you mean?’
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Hut she neither saw nor heard me, and after 
many rain attempts to attract her attention I 
began to think that 1 must have died after 
all, nnd yet how could It bo? .........

Just then I awoke, and found myself still In 
tho cabin of tho ship, nnd myoid friend was 
there, lie was taking (ho reckoning of tho 
ship, and after looking nt him very earnestly 
to assure mysolf that this was really ho, I 
begged him to explain to mo If It wore true 
that I was now in tho spirit-land.

Iio replied that this was tho spirit-world 
where wo now mot; that I had loft tho earth- 
life two months before (as time Is measured 
there); that I had found myself alone at first, 
and bad Buffered some punishment in conse
quence of my wrong-doing on earth; but that 
now, being truly sorry for my past errors, I 
was to bo carried to a place where every op
portunity for improvement that I desired 
would be offered to mo. He told me also that 
this ship, of which he bad the command, was 
one of a fleet sent out to pick up poor sailors 
whoso lives of sin nnd folly stranded them 
upon strange qnd barren shores In this spirit- 
world.

This seemed to me such a worthy work tbat 
I at once requested to be allowed to join with 
him in it, and I am now finding both pleasure 
and profit to myself in this work for others.”

wm thoroughly determined to take a different 
course, nnd to make nty ilfo n more useful nnd 
helpful ono to others. Suddenly I became 
aware that some light was creeping into my 
room. This made mo so happy that I rose 
hastily, nnd ns tho light steadily Increased, 1 
soon found my way out Into the open nlr and 
warm sunshine I was so glad to escape from 
that place of horrors that I actually ran for 
several miles, wishing to got as far as possible 
from It, yet realizing all tho time tho absurd
ity of so doing.

I, however, mot no ono, and nt last sat down 
to rest. Tho exorcise had warmed mo, but 1 
folt hungry and thirsty, and looked about for 
some house or store where I could get some
thing, but there was not a building to be scon.

[To be continued.]
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As he ceased speaking he vanished from 
sight. Where or how he went I am unable to 
tell.

Very soon, however, I saw that another 
person was standing in the same place, and 
heard him addressing to us tbe following words, 
which I repeat as well as I am able from 
memory:

‘‘I have requested the privilege of coming 
here to relate some of the incidents which at
tended my entrance into this spirit-world ; for 
I am sure that they may be of service to some 
who know how to find ways of communication 
with those who are still in the earth life.

When 1 lived there upon earth I knew noth
ing of a future existence. I had indeed heard it 
spoken of, but my thoughts were always occu
pied with ways and means of making money. 
Golden riches and the pow'er which could be 
bought with money seemed to me the only 
things worth living for: and all my energies 
were expended in that direction. I left nei
ther time nor felt inclination for anything be
yond. I sometimes attended church services be
cause that was advantageous to mo in my busi
ness relations in tbe city where I lived. A man 
who was known to attend church held a some
what better position socially than one wbo was 
known to remain outside, and so I was careful 
to be seen at church; but I did not believe 
what I heard there. On this account it has 
been very difficult for my eyes, so long accus
tomed to darkness, to become able to endure 
the light of this other life. 1 have been like 
a blind man, wbo, in recovering sight, is 
obliged to remain long in a darkened room, be
coming gradually accustomed to the light.

When 1 left the earthly state I was for some 
time unconscious. I either slept, or else was 
really dead to all surroundings. But at length 
I woke in a strange place. 1 was in a dismally 
lighted room, where 1 could sec neither win
dow nor lamp, and yet there was light enough 
for me to discern all my surroundings. The 
first thought that came to me was that I must 
be in a prison. I rose, for 1 had been lying on 
a rude seat or bench, and felt relieved that I 
heard no clanking of chains, for I secretly ex
pected it, but had the great satisfaction of find
ing myself quite free from outward fetters. I 
walked about the room, examining all there. 
Beside the bench was a coarsely-furnished bed 
and a glass of water on a little table near its 
head. Under the bed I found an old trunk, 
and drawing it out opened it, for it was not 
locked. You may imagine my pleasure at find
ing it filled with gold. This I turned out upon 
the floor, first looking carefully about mo to 
make sure that I was alone and unobserved. 
I sat down and counted the pieces, but soon 
became aware that the more I handled and 
counted, the more there was remaining, and 
that, instead of diminishing, the amount 
seemed rather to increase, until I became so 
bewildered tbat I was unable to count any 
more. I felt very strangely; Iliad always de
sired to have a large amount of money, but 
now that I had my wish fulfilled I felt neither 
satisfaction nor happiness. Indeed, I was

Norwich, Conn.
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary was celebrat

ed by tbe Norwich Spiritual Union Sunday, 
March 27th, before audiences that crowded 
Grand Army Hall to its utmost capacity, there 
being a lively demand for standing-room even.

The exercises were opened by tlie Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, numboring fifty or more 
children, divided into six groups, with three 
groups of adults. This Lyceum is but three 
years old, and reflects great credit on its officers 
aud leaders, and from the growing interest 
manifested in it we do not hesitate to say that 
it is destined to increase rapidly in numbers, 
and become a most valuable auxiliary to the 
Union.

Tho exercises yesterday were exceedingly in
teresting, and would have reflected credit upon 
a much older organization.

A series of original stanzas, descriptive of 
“Tbe Advent of Modern Spiritualism,” writ
ten by M. W. Beebe, one of tho leaders, for his 
group, were effectively recited, each member 
rendering one stanza.

The Lake group, under the leadership of Mrs. 
J. A. Chapman, presented a very beautiful 
floral exorcise entitled, “The Ladder of Prog
ress.” Two uprights with an arch over the 
top covered with evergreen, the arch bearing 
the word Progress beautifully executed with 
flowers, were placed upon one corner of the 
stage, and the rounds necessary to constitute 
the ladder, made of evergreen rind lovely blos
soms, were added one by one by the different 
members of the group, each reciting an appro
priate stanza, until there was but one round 
necessary, the topmost, which was added by 
the leader, and the ladder stood complete, a 
thing of beauty, which called forth the admi
ration and applause of the audience.

Taking the exercises together they were ex
ceedingly interesting, and made a fitting and 
beautiful introduction to the remaining ser
vices of the day.

Tlie rostrum was beautifully decorated with 
Easter lilies, palms in pots, and exquisite cut 
flowers.

At the regular services of tlie afternoon and 
evening a fine orchestra furnished instru- 
mental music of a high order, and a male 
quartet gave exceptionally fine renderings of 
admirable selections.

Tlie Anniversary address was given by the 
writer in tlie afternoon, of which tlie follow
ing is an abstract:

We have again reached the season when, by 
common consent, all over the land, those who 
have accepted the beautiful philosophy based 
upon the fact of spirit-communion, unite to 
celebrate the anniversary of tbe advent of 
that power which, forty-four years ago, in tbe 
house of a humble mechanic in western New 
York, demonstrated in the simplest manner 
possible the grandest, most glorious facts of 
human existence—namely, the continued life 
of man beyond the grave, his power to re
visit tho scenes of his earthly experiences, and 
demonstrate his presence and identity by posi
tive and indisputable tokens and signs thereof.

Less than half a century has elapsed, and 
what are the results? Why, those raps, so ob
scure in their origin, tliat first demonstrated 
the presence of an unseen intelligence from 
tlie realm of spirit in tliat humble home of the 
Methodist blacksmith, have echoed and re
echoed around the world, and have awakened 
in millions of hearts glad responses. This has

greatly distressed, for I could not replace half 
the gold in tbe trunk, and was in constant fear 
lest some one should come and rob me of the 
treasure that I could not conceal. As I wearied 
myself counting, and trying to conceal all this 
vast wealth which had come to me (for I had 
no other thought than that it all belonged to 
me), I was reminded of the old tale of ‘ Fortu- 
natus,’ and a feeling of pity for him seemed to 
take the place of the envy which I had always 
cherished.

All this time the little light in the room con 
tinued to grow more and more dim, until at 
length it faded quite away, and I was left in 
total darkness. My misery I cannot describe. 
It was not for myself, but for the fear of losing 
my money. Tho darkness itself seemed taking 
it from me. I got down upon tho floor and sat 
upon the heap of gold, but it gave me such a 
chilling sense of cold that I could not remain 
there. I felt as if I were freezing to death, 
and thought I would willingly give a handful 
of the gold for something warm to drink. I 
thought of the glass of water which I had seen 
on tho table, groped my way to find it, but, in 
reaching for it, I overturned it, and then folt. 
more miserable than before. I wanted light; 
I wanted fire; I wanted clothes; I wanted 
food; I wanted for every comfort. I bad tho 
means to got them all, and yet was unable to 
do so. And then, for the first time, I felt that 
gold was useless—that wealth of money alone 
was valueless. This consciousness, once ad
mitted to my thought, became absolutely over
whelming and intolerable.

I sat upon tho bed and thought how foolish 
I had been all my life. I had not tbe slightest 
idea of being dead, or in any other life than 
tbat with which I hod been acquainted. I re
solved that, if I could only find my way homo 
again to my family, I would be more generous 

. to them than ever before.. How happy I could 
make them With all this Wealth which was now 
mine I How much I would do to help and to 

‘cheer the poor and the unfortunate! How 
blind 1 had been to the worthiest uses of mon
ey I The sense of my miserable selfishness be
came unendurable., I was shivering with cold, 
and tried to cover myself in tbe bed; butohl 
horror of horrors, the very bed was filled with 
gold I It sebmed freezing me to my very heart 
as it touched mo.... I could bear it no longer, 
and in the cold and darkness I wept like a

• child. .
How long 1 had been in this condition I do 

; not know, whether it was for hours, or for days, 
Or for years; but my heart was softened, and I

been accomplished in the face of unparalleled 
opposition, scorn and contempt.

Unprecedented in the history of any great 
religious movement since the world began has 
been the growth and progress of this power, 
this influence known as Modern Spiritualism. 
In tho face of unparalleled opposition, with the 
whole power and influence of the church

Iki, Spirit After It# release from the body can 
return to earth And make Its presence known 
through Intifliigent communications.
„ This Is the living gospel brought to us by 
living spirits from the Invisible realms of 
spirit, and It Is as old as tho soul of man, and 
the anniversary wo celebrate to day is simply 
tho anniversary of ono of Its modern methods 
or phases of manifestation.

Wo claim that Spiritualism rests whore all 
science rests —upon tho bod-rook of demon
strated foots, upon eternal verities. Those 
foots aro tho beginning and end of Spiritual
ism. nnd they have demonstrated to us tiio 
truths of eternal life beyond tho shadow of a 
doubt, so that faith Is lost In knowledge.

But tho churches call us bod names. They 
call us infidels, atheists. They sum up all of 
moral turpitude In tho ono withering word— 
Spiritualist. You will hear it pronounced In 
every community with all the accents of scorn 
and contempt tliat can be convoyed to it. 
Woll, we aro quite content to be infidel to the 
unreasonable and absurd doctrines and state
ments which tho churches themselves are be
ing driven to revise, and we aro proud to be 
atheistic to the God of John Calvin and Jona
than Edwards. I wish to impress thorough
ly upon your minds that the grandest feature 
of Spiritualism is that it is based upon no theo
ries, no speculations, no myths or traditions, 
but upon jacts; and ono of its chief glories is 
that it draws no lines of limitation around tho 
glorious empire of free thought, giving to all 
unlimited freedom in matters of opinion-

We have Spiritualists of every shade and de 
gree of opinion. Even as in tbo other life 
there are spirits who still cling to their trinita
rian views, still believe in the different forms 
of creedal faith, so here we have Spiritualists 
who cherish all those diversities of doctrine; 
and we repeat tbat ono of the crowning glories 
of our movement is that it leaves every indi
vidual free to believe whatever appeals to his 
reason as worthy of belief.

Those persons who accept the fact that tbe 
spirit of man triumphs over death and tlie 
grave, and can and does return from the other 
life, with the power and ability to make known 
ins presence, and hold intelligent communica
tion with those still in the fleshly body, are 
Spiritualists, no matter what else they may 
believe or disbelieve.

During tbe forty-four years tbathave elapsed 
since the advent of Spiritualism in its modern 
form, humanity has made more progress than 
in any three hundred years preceding it. Un
der the influence of the beneficent influences 
that bave been pouring into our atmosphere 
from the spiritual realms for tho past forty- 
four years, old things are passing away, and 
rapidly aro all things becoming new. The win
try night of creedal theology Is surely passing 
away. Tho spirit of the ago is compelling the 
sects to re-state their doctrinal beliefs, and it 
will not lot them rest until they sweep out of 
existence the mummied dogmas of past ages 
based upon the speculative opinions of human 
brains. A powerful influence from on high is 
to day moving and molding the masses all un
known to themselves. They know not what it 
is. they comprehend not from whence it comes. 
They feel its influence and its power, and find 
the old doctrines of Church and State less and 
less satisfactory all the while.

The new gospel whose advent we celebrate 
to day gives us knowledge in the place of faith; 
gives us demonstration in the place of theory; 
gives us a basis for our hopes as broad as the 
universe, founded upon natural laws which are 
forever harmonious with reason, and it is en
dorsed by tbe experience and demonstrated by 
the facts of the ages. Nothing can be surer, 
nothing more positive.

And where do we find ourselves, as Spiritu
alists, on this our Forty-Fourth Anniversary? 
Are our battles all fought, our victories all 
won? By no means. Ive still find ourselves 
in full sympathy with all who bave been for
tunate enough to recognize truth before it has 
become popular. We arestillsubject to all the 
forces that help to urge it forward, and promi
nent among these are public clamor, ridicule, 
contempt and bitter opposition, all in active 
employment still. But as an offset to all this 
we find that wo can claim as believers in our 
beautiful gospel and as advocates of our faith 
every earnest, religious mind that has left us 
any record of itself; for each one gives us an 
experience of spiritual things that proves a 
trust in the power that unites the spiritual 
world with this.

We believe it to be our duty as it is our de 
light to study this power in its every possible 
manifestation, and find its simplicity as a law 
and its universality as a gift of grace.

No amount of opposition or ridicule, no 
mountebank shows of fraudulent mediums, no 
exposures of wandering charlatans, no unfaith
fulness to tbe high principles of morality and 
duty on the part of its professed advocates can 
much affect this study or turn one earnest 
mind from its purpose. Truth goes marching 
on, and what the world needs it will have. It 
needs tbe comfort of Spiritualism. It needs 
its subduing, restraining influences, and it will 
have them spite of all opposing influences and

Very noon the charge of Imposture, wm 
started, and tlfon for year# wo had tho Inter- 
esting spectacle of tho wheat, moat selentlflOq 
moat pious mon of tho land, tho savant#, tho 
Jurist#, tho theologian#, all taxing their wits 
anil belaboring their brains to prove either 
that mon have no Immortal souls, or that, hav
ing them, they aro of no earthly use after they 
have passed out of tho physical body through 
tbo process of death,

Many wore tho doughty Goliaths who rose In 
tliolr might to slay this stripling. ..................

Tho Buffalo M. D.s proclaimed tliolr bril
liant discovery that" slipping knee-pans and 
''croaking too-jolnts” produced all the mani
festations. Then it was discovered that elec
tricity, regulated and controlled by a sort of 
unconscious intelligence in tho circle, caused 
all tho sounds and movements. This was 
tbo final settlement of the question, and pul
pit and press trumpeted to tlie world that tho 
mystery was explained. Electricity bad been 
performing all these antics.

But most unfortunately the manifestations 
would not conform to any of the known laws 
of electricity, and the most delicate tests 
known to electricians failed to detect any
thing like electricity, even when tbo most 
powerful manifestations were taking place. So 
the spirits would not be controlled by elec
tricity.

Then tho great Faraday camo to the rescue 
with Ills brilliant discovery that the movement 
of tables and otber bodies was caused by tlie 
involuntary contraction of the muscles of the 
medium. Groat was the rejoicing over this 
brilliant discovery. A shout of triumph wont 
up from Church and State over this death-blow 
to Spiritualism; but ero it had died upon their 
lips, it was found that these persistent forces 
would not conform themselves even to tho re
nowned Faraday’s scientific explanation. Tlie 
manifestations took place with power, with 
greater force even, when the medium was in 
no way connected or in contact with tlie ob
ject moving. Thus was it demonstrated tliat 
the poxver did not lie in the muscles of the me
dium moved by involuntary contraction.

Then camo Rogers, and Dods, and the groat 
Malian, with their theories of “automatic 
brain action,” ‘‘involuntary power, uncon
scious action proceeding from brain-contres,” 
and from “nerve-centres," and Od Force. 
Rogers published the most powerful argument 
against the supermundane origin of the phe
nomena, and yet in one year after tbe publica
tion of his work lie was a strong, earnest Spirit
ualist, and died one.

And now tliat scientists and philosophers 
had ignominiously failed, the clergy came to 
the rescue, for the manifestations, as if in very 
defiance to the wisdom of the age, began to 
take on new and still mo. e baffling forms. 
Slain by medical science, by physical science 
and by philosophy, Spiritualism rose with ten
fold power in new and more striking phases of 
manifestation, and in spite of the opposition 
arrayed against it, was rapidly forcing tho 
world to a belief in its supermundane charac
ter. Something must be done. So tbe clergy 
called a solemn convention in the city of Brook
lyn more than thirty years ago, and really gave 
careful study to the facts and phenomena that 
came within their observation, and were forced 
to say that “ No other hypothesis than a spir
itual one will cover the ground of these strange 
manifestations." But they were of the devil. 
Now the thin ■ was settled forever, and tlie op
ponents of Spiritualism were furnished with 
an unfailing supply of ammunition for all com
ing time. Tlie clergy have worked this card 
faithfully and well ever since.

But still the blessed spirits have worked on, 
giving to tlie world their grand revelations of 
truth regarding the spirit of man. And still 
the crucifixions of truth go on. Many a poor 
medium has had to bear a heavy cross up the 
hill of Calvary, and suffer the crucifixion of 
every sensibility of a nature that through tlie 
very law of mediumship must of necessity be 
endowed with the keenest sensibilities. The 
unwritten history of the sufferings that spirit
ual mediums have undergone since tlie advent, 
of Modern Spiritualism, would fill volumes 
whose perusal would draw tears from a heart 
of stone.

But, thank God, principles live on, spite of 
the cross and the death. So will it ever be. 
Spiritualism, so many times "exposed” and 
“ explained,” so many times killed, continues 
to interest and convince the world of the 
reality of its spiritual origin and destiny, 
while the exposures and the explanations take 
their place among the things that are not.

But I am trespassing beyond warrant upon 
The Banner’s space. Each lecture was sup
plemented by a poem bearing upon tbe subject 
matter which 1 regret my inability to repro 
duce.

At the close of the evening lecture Mrs. 
Kimball gave another remarkable illustration 
of her powers as a test medium, which closed 
a day memorable in the history of tlie Norwich 
.Spiritual Union. Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis.

Norwich, Conn., March ‘Mh, 1892.

tho evening, Dr. Storer then proceeded to do* 
liver a fitting adore## on tlie work of Spiritual- 
lata In general nnd upon that of tho Veteran 
Spiritualist#’ Union fn particular, presenting 
Mr. Twitchell, ono of Its officer#, m a faithful 
exponent of tho society a mission. Mr. Twitch- 
ell, In a speech of twenty minutes, gave voice 
to many spiritualizing thoughts and helpful 
suggestions, and was followed by that well- 
known Spiritualist, Ebon Cobb, whoso remarks 
wore replete with matter of interest and in- 
struetlon.

Dr. Storer stated that Mrs. Longley had ex
pressed hor sontlmonts in tho afternoon moot
ing, but ho folt to call upon tho spirit-world to 
voice some thought through that lady’s organ
ism on this occasion. In response to this invi
tation, Mrs. Longley, under tho control of 
Dr. S. B. Brittan, gave utterance to soulful 
thoughts and truths, which wore listened to 
with profound attention. In bls address Spirit 
Brittan pronounced himself a Veteran Spiritu
alist, and a member of the Veteran Spiritual- • 
lets’ Union, which he declared to be an out
growth—In Idea and purpose—of tbe New York 
Alliance and of tho Secular Press Bureau, and 
predicted great success and usefulness for this 
now organization. Tbe spirit concluded his 
theme with a tolling description of a special 
experience he had encountered In the other 
life—illustrative of the truth tbat we not only 
build our characters here, but in tlie process 
also build our future homes—which was re
ceived with manifestations of hearty approval.

Miss Lucette Webster favored the audience 
with the recitation of “Tlie Model Church,” 
and responded to her encore with a humorous 
roading.

William H. Banks, Clerk of the Veteran Spir
itualists’ Union, read a copy of the duly signed 
and attested will of A. C. Williams of 'Kansas, 
who bequeaths property of about two thou
sand dollars’ value to the Veteran Spiritualists’ 
Union. Dr. Storer expressed the hope that 
others would do likewise, that we may carry 
on the good work of providing for our suffering 
and destitute. Mr. Wiggin of Salem was in
spired to make a stirring address. MY. James 
Lewis made a brief address appropriate to the 
occasion, and Edgar W. Emerson gave a num
ber of spirit-communications, to the gratifica
tion of all. Mr. Lillie—accompanied by Mr. 
Boice—rendered the singing or tbe meeting 
with fine effect.

In the ball below a fine exhibition of the his
torical collection of the Union was open, free 
to all visitors, and was to continue to be dur
ing the remainder of the week. This collec
tion consists of photographs of mediums and 
others, paintings produced by spirits, slates 
written upon without mortal contact, and a 
large number of rare articles connected with 
the history of mediumship, presenting a re
markably fine exhibit that Spiritualists will 
do well to study. Each article has been 
classified and ticketed by John S. Adams, the 
Historian of the V. S. U.. who deserves great 
credit for the amount of time and labor he has 
put into this work.

In addition to, and after the above was in 
type, a report of the evening’s proceedings was 
received from Mr. W. II. Banks, the efficient 
Clerk of the V. S. U. We append the closing 
paragraphs:

Edgar W. Emerson gave tests, in which he 
announced as present Dr. H. F. Gardner; C. G. 
Helleberg, late of Cincinnati, one of the early 
members of the V. S. U.; Chauncey Barnes’: 
Thos. Valentine of Springfield, Mass., with 
whom came Erskine Allen, formerly Master Ar
morer of the same place ; Dr. I. I*. Greenleaf; 
Samuel Williams of Neponset, with his wife 
Susan; Laura C. Kendrick reported as still ‘‘on 
duty ”; Dr. Pike " loomsup,” he said ; Uncle Joe 
Bailey and Sophia came to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Ordway, who were present; Lucia Sampson ; 
Fanny Burbank ; Rosa T. Amedey; Aunt Alary 
Stearns, Bro. Henry Wood.

The Museum of Phenomenal Productions was 
a surprise to everyone in the extent of the 
collection. It was a grand exhibit, and was 
shown free. Our Historian is deserving of great 
credit for securing in such a short space of 
time such a large collection.

Mrs. John Woods, Mrs. Pope and Mrs. Trask 
are deserving of thanks as custodians of the 
same for several days. We must now secure a 
permanent place for our Museum, to which ac
cessions will frequently be made, promises of 
many from individuals in this country and 
Europe being already received.

Worcester, Mass.
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary was celebrated by 

our Society on Sunday, March 27th. The Lyceum 
gave a fine program in the morning to a large attend
ance.

In tlie afternoon the following persons contributed 
to the exercises: President Woodbury C. Smith, 
highly Interesting remarks on “ Man’s Progress ”; 
Miss Florence Nichols, poem; Mr. T. It. Johnson, 
paper on “The Progress ot Spiritualism’’: Mr. Ab
bott, essay on "Spiritualism Past and Present": 
Mrs. Jennie J. Clark, remarks and tests; Mr. Fred 
L. Hildreth, poem; Mr. Levi Wiggin, remarks; Mrs. 
Fred L. Hildreth, remarks and poem, Dr. Julia A. 
Spaulding, poem. Flue selections by the quartette 
Interspersed the exercises. Dr. Fuller gave the ben
ediction.

In the evening, after song by a quartette, Dr. Ful
ler read an Anniversary poem, written by Mrs. Geor
gia D. Fuller. Tho congregation then united In sing
ing the following hymn, written for the occasion by 
Mrs. Mary Woodward Weatherbee. entitled “The 
Now Light," to the air, “ From Greenland’s Icy 
Mountains ":

Oh world, God’s world of benuly;
Oh world of life and light: 

Where love Is sweetest duty, 
The star of earth's long night. 

There comes a voice from over
The farthest eastern hills;

Tho Drahis' island cover;
Whore Islam's temple nils;

From Judea's cloud-capped altars;
From Buddha's holy shrine;

A voice that never falters:
" Oli world, whore Is the sign 7 

The light upon tho headlands, 
For stormy Is the sea;

We drift In shoals nnd quicksands, 
Nor can tho harbor see."

It comes, tho cry unceasing:
" Oh world, where Is the light ?

That mystic wand releasing
From error’s darkest night.

Where Is the peace that siilnoth
For every troubled soul, 

As each day's sun decllnelh
Ho nears the final goal ? "

Ilave you not heard the story, 
Oh pilgrim on the way;

How like the sea of glory
Surges tho opening day ?

Behold, a new light dawning 
upon earth’9 trailing touts;

A glorious Hasler morning, 
As on the Anthem rotis.

Say not tho soul Is sleeping, 
The spirit In Its clay:

The body still In keeping, 
'Gainst Resurrection Day;

Or, as a shade disquiet
In ghostly realms of air, 

. Alone, unloved, it plletli, 
An atmosphere of care.

Say not Ho's In tho distance, 
This God In every breast;

For love Is His existence,
By tenderness expressed.

Now. when the body dleth,
Doth God not know His own 7

Yen; quickly Lovo repl loth:
“ lour dead are angels grown.”

The Helping Hand and Veteran Spir
itualists’ Union, Boston.

The Forty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated at William Park- 
man Hall, Boston, by the Veteran Spiritual
ists’ Union and the Helping Hand Society, on 
Wednesday, March 30th, afternoon and even 
ing.

At 2 i'. m. a large audience had assembled, 
at which hour tbe meeting was called to order 
by Mrs. .John Wood, President of the Helping 
Hand, and one of the Trustees of the Veteran 
Union—who in a few well-chosen remarks de
clared the purpose of the meeting, and pre
sented Mr. John T. Lillie for a vocal selection. 
Following Mr. Lillie came Mrs. Alice Water
house of the Ladies’ Aid, whose words of greet
ing and of good-cheer brought sunshine to 
each heart.

Mrs. M. T. Longley voiced the sentiments of 
the Veteran Union in love and fellowship to 
humanity, and in behalf of its purpose to de
fend Spiritualism and to protect mediumship. 
This lady referred to the work of the Spiritual 
Lyceum in training young minds in a knowl
edge of the truths or immortality, and in re
gard to tbe duties and responsibilities of the 
present life, and also dwelt upon the memory 
of ascended workers, wbo in years past bat
tled bravely for tbe Cause of Spiritualism, say
ing tbat such names as Henry F. Gardner, A. 
B. Child, William White, Fannie A. Conant 
and many others, would ever be connected 
with the history of Boston Spiritualism.

Following these remarks came an able and 
brilliant address by the Hon. Sidney Dean upon 
" Character Building.” I am busy building my 
character, said the speaker, according to my 
highest convictions. It may not be in accord
ance with your opinion, but I am not building 
for you, I am building character for myself, to 
endure through the ages. We aro not to ex
pect tho spirit-world to do our work; wo must 
build our own characters and make our own

powers.
What tbe grief stricken mourner at the grave 

wants is not a picture of golden streets or of 
winged saints with golden harps or tbe stale 
platitudes of bygone ages, but an angel at tlie 
sepulchre saying: “Tby beloved is not here, lie 
has arisen;" and then tbat beautiful presence 
which through the golden light of love reveals

intists, atheists and mate- itself by the wayside, in the upper chamber 
antagonism to it, against and above the daily life as the protecting

against it, with scientists, atheists and mate 
rialists arrayed in r~^------ :— ’■- ” —‘~-‘
the anathemas of pulpit, press and bar, it has 
gone oq, irresistibly conquering and to con
quer, its progress not even retarded by all this 
fierceness of antagonism, until its mediums

angels sent to minister to those who need their 
ministrations.

are numbered by thousands and its believ
ers by millions, the world over. Its con
verts nave been drawn from all classes and all 
professions. We can name over by the hun
dreds, in the Old World aifd the New, names 
illustrious in science, in art, in philosophy and 
religion, who have become converts to it ; men 
and women also who have attained brilliant 
reputations in tbe world of letters, while the 
common people have received it gladly as a 
gospel of light, life and joy. A

England, France, Germany, Russia, Swollen, 
Spain are alive with it, and papers and maga
zines devoted to its philosophy and its interests 
are published in most of these countries. In 
France, the works of the late Allan Kardec 
have had an enormous sale. Even in Spain, 
intolerant as that nation has ever been, Spirit
ualism is making rapid progress, and several 
papers are published there devoted to its litera
ture. All these foreign magazines and papers 
bear united testimony to the rapid strides our 
Cause is making throughout the Old World. 
We have no hesitation in declaring that, not
withstanding tho ridicule and contempt and 
bitter opposition it has been compelled to work 
its way against, it has made more converts 
during the past quarter of a century than tbe 
churches have made during the past three hun
dred years.

On an anniversary occasion like this it seems 
fitting to make the special truths demon
strated by Spiritualism the theme of our 
thoughts.

Right upon the start it demonstrates the 
grand fact that every human being lias an im
mortal element witbin him that the physical 
change, the chemical process called death, can
not touch, has no power over whatever; that 
element called spirit is surely destined to live 
forever, and is forever to retain its identity, 
its Individuality. ,

This fact the phenomena of Spiritualism 
thoroughly demonstrate, and outside of thest 
phenomena there is no possibility of demon
strating it. Outside of Spiritualism the im
mortality of the soul must remain forever a 
supposition, mi inference, a hypothesis; but 
the return^of one spirit with indisputable 
proofs that It has triumphed1 over death, and 
remains unchanged in full:possession of all the 
faculties, powers and attributes It possessed 
while in the physical body, removes ft at once 
from the realm of hypothesis and gives it place 
among the eternal facts of the universe.

This we claim has been done, and that the 
cardinal truth of Spiritualism has been as 
scientifically demonstrated to tho world as 
any fact of physical science, and that by means 
of this demonstration, and the communlca 
tions growing out of it, we have had revealed 
to us tlie basic principles of Spiritualism. They 
are, simply stated:

1st, Man Is a spirit.
2d, Spirit Is eternal.

The above address was supplemented by one 
of tho finest exhibitions of platform tests by 
Mrs. E. C. Kimball of Lawrence, Mass., that it 
has been my good fortune to witness. For 
more than an hour she held tho rapt attention 
of tho large audience as sbe rapidly delineated 
the scenes that passed before her spirit-vision, 
giving names and details with remarkable 
clearness.

In tbe evening the ball was again packed to 
its utmost capacity. The subject of ray even
ing lecture was “ Tho Crucifixion of Truth.”

1 drew a rapid historical sketch of the suc
cessive progressive movements of the ages from 
the days of tbe Nazarene down to the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism; showed how each had 
been compelled to encounter a storm of oppo
sition, the truth itself being established only 
through the sufferings, even to the death in 
many cases, of its advocates.

In tho fullness of time, through the progress
ive development of tbe ages, came the grand 
consummate revelation of all time. It was not 
possible for this revelation to have come in its 
fullness to any other age than our own. 
Toward it had each successive advancement of 
truth pointed from Roman Catholicism to 
Protestantism, and all the advancing sects of 
Protestantism, from the narrowest, most big
oted old-school Calvinistic Baptist or Presby
terian, to the broadest, most liberal Unitarian, 
Universalist or Free Religionist, have been tbe 
heralds and prophets of this new revelation, 
the glorious revelation of Modern Spiritualism, 
which not only asserts tho absolute oneness or 
tho spiritual with tho natural, but demon
strates actual communion between tho two.

Again and again in tbe Old World, through 
tbe long dark ages when priestcraft and super
stition ruled, when ecclesiastical and political 
despotism held iron sway, had the attempt 
been made to establish between tho two 
spheres a spiritual telegraph, over whose glo
rious wires might flash messages of undying 
love from tho bright denizens of the immortal 
realms. But so dense was the spiritual dark
ness and ignorance that shrouded the earth, 
each successive attempt was a failure, until, 
through tho advancing. steps of progress, an 
era of free thought and free speech was 
reached that mode .possible tbe successful es
tablishment of open communication.

1 then pictured the scene in that humble 
home at Hydesville, when for tho first time 
since time began, through a clear, distinct, sub- 
tematized ana scientific method of telegraphy, 
the disembodied spirit of man communed with 
the embodied. “ - 1

Then I portrayed tho Insult and persecution, 
the bitter scorn and contempt heaped upon 
that suffering family at Hydesville, until, as 
the old mother told me, they were forced in 
anguish of soul to beg and entreat that tho bit
ter cup might be taken from them, that tho 
spirits would withdraw from them. Even the 
lives of the children' wore -threatened by an 
angry mob in the city of Rochester.

future. No abstract can do justice to this no
ble speech, which was received with hearty ap
plause. Dr. H. B. Storer, President of tho vet
eran Spiritualists’ Union, gave a brief but elo
quent address upon the “Needs and Work of 
tlie Times,” also upon " Tho Mission of tho Vet
eran Spiritualists’ Union, and tlie Good it has 
Already Accomplished in Assisting Needy Me
diums, and Others.” Jacob Edson and M. T. 
Dole, prominent officers of the Union.’were 
presented, and their good words received witli 
applause. Dr. Richardson, Vice-President of 
the same Society, made felicitous remarks, and 
Dr. C. F. Ware of Bucksport, Me., an elo
quent address appropriate to the day and tho 
occasion.

Mrs. M.- E. Thompson, formerly of Rookland, 
Me., became inspired to utter helpful truths in 
burning words: and Mr. Longley rejoiced the 
hearts of his listeners by a rendition of his 
popular song, “Only a Thin Veil Between Us." 
Mr. Lillie, accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 
L. C. Clapp, favored the audience with several 
fine selections during the meeting.1 ■ : •:

A period of social conversation followed tho 
above exercises, after which a bountiful sup
per, served in the banquet hall of the Help
ing Hand Society, was partaken of by a large 
number.

In tho evening, at 7:30, Mrs. Jolin Wood 
opened tho exercises by presenting Mr. Lillie 
for a song, at the conclusion of which this 
lady introduced Dr., Storer, President of the 
Veteran Spiritualists’Union, as Chairman of

Oono, not In ways uncertain, 
As travelers unprepared;

When death drew back Uto curtain, 
With love they homeward fared. 

'T Is this that brings us unlpn, 
Botti, face to face with Good;

Spirit. In sweet communion, 
Makos God thus understood.

Dr., Fuller, speaker of the evening, took for tils 
theme: "TIJ? New Era, and What it has Accom
plished? It was handled In his best vein, and was 
heartily applauded. The attendance was very large, 
and tho celebration pronounced the best given hero 
for years. Thanks aro duo home talent for services 
generously given. Georgia D. Fuller, 
. t> Houghton, street. Cor. Seo'y.

New Bedford, Mass.
The First Spiritual Society of this city celebrated 

the Forty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
Sunday, March 27th. Mrs. N. J. Willis of Cam
bridge gave an eloquent Anniversary address at 2:30. 
Mrs. ^f1?’.?’ Coring of .East Braintree:followed 
with descriptions anil delineations, all being recog
nized as correct. .

Tho evening exorcises wore of an Interesting na
ture, opening with a cornet Solo by Prof. Wood, fol- 

b?.?lnglns by tho congregation, and a violin 
h°™ by MlM, Spencer. Subjects from tho audience, 
j T1>o Outlook for Liberal Thought for the Next Fit- 
$®,“?X®?rV’nnd, ^ What Is It?” fur-
n shed the material for a powerful and Interesting 
discourse by Mrs. Willis, grand In Its teachings and



bfnutlliil In MptMilon. It wa» received with tlio 
oluaeet attention. Thon Mile Hliencer played " Down 
on tlio Hiiwnnco River”; Mra. Loring rend an original 
Anniversary room, aniloioaed with a adnnco of ono 
and one-half lioura, during which time aomo of tho 
inoat remarkable teats were given.

Tlio audiences, both afternoon and evening, woro 
tho.largest of tho scnsoii. In tho evening extra 
clialra, benches, etc., were brought In, and still about 
nftrleft.as scats could not bo provided: a crowded 
house, which gave tho officers ot the Society much en
couragement, thinking surely that some seeds for tho 
Sood of tho Cause bad been scattered, which would 

ring forth good results. skc'y.

Newburyport, Mass.
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary of tho Advent of 

Modern Spiritualism was observed by tbo Spiritual
ists In Fraternity Hall, Sunday, March 27th. The 
hall was decorated with oil paintings and spiritual 
pictures. The walls were festooned with evergreen; 
the platform was covered with potted plants, liiolud- 
Ing beautiful lilies In bloom, tho vines of Ivy encircling 
a picture of that grand and noble worker In our 
Cause, Luther Colby, editor of The Banner. Tho 
top of stand was covered with roses and other flow
ers. At each side of thoplatform was an evergreen 
tree, aud on an easel at the right of tho speaker 
a large crayon portrait of our lately ascended brother 
and late President of our Society, Albert Russell, a 
very fine likeness, placed where he used to sit when 
presiding. Tho figures 1848-1892 were over tbe plat
form, and pictures and evergreens at the rear. Tho 
general effect was beautiful, and tho ladles who ar
ranged tbe whole deserve much credit for tho taste 
they displayed, Mrs. Wm. Pool, Mrs. J. Torrey, Mrs. 
Pratt and Mrs. Eben Manson especially so; also Mrs. 
Thomas Goodwin and Mrs. Luke Blake, both of 
whom loaned plants for this occasion ; Mr. J. M. Car
ter and Andrew Mogannl, who sent beautiful pic
tures, and Mr. D. T. Reed, who was a grand worker 
for tbe success of our Anniversary celebration, and 
all others who contributed to the carrying out of the 
exercises; It was a grand success from start to close.

Mr. J. w. Kenyon, In tho afternoon, gave a very In
teresting account ot the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism and of its forty-four years’ growth, from the tiny 
raps at Hydesville to the present time. It was a grand 
showing of progress In so short a time. Mrs. Kenyon 
f;ave many tests at the close of the lecture, mostly 
rom old residents who long since passed on. The 

singing was excellent at both services.
In the evening we commenced with a Song Service 

of thirty minutes. Mr. Kenyon delivered an able lec
ture to a large audience, who listened to the speaker 
with close attention. Mrs. Kenyon gave numerous 
tests and an Improvised poem. F. If. F.

Salem, Mass.
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary ot Modern Spiritual

ism was celebrated by the Spiritualists of Salem and 
vicinity on Sunday, 27th ult. Two large audiences 
turned out, and the evening audience was tlie largest of 
the season. Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem delivered two 
lectures upon subjects appropriate to the occasion. 
He pointed to the simplicity of the beginnings of 
Modern Spiritualism and tho progress It had made In 
less than naif a century. Tho tests which followed 
each lecture were many, and all were quickly recog
nized as being absolutely correct. The desk was 
beautified by a bouquet of choice flowers, the gift ot 
Mrs. Ames. The singing, under the direction of Miss 
Amanda Bailey, was ot an unusual high order. Joy’s 
orchestra was lu attendance in the evening, and In a 
most acceptable manner rendered some line selec
tions. N. H. Gardner, Sec’y.

Providence, R. I.
The First Spiritualist Aid Society met In Its rooms, 

18 and 20 West Block, 70 Weybosset street, Thursday, 
March 24th, to celebrate the Forty-Fourth Anniver
sary ot Modern Spiritualism.

The exercises of the evening began with an Invoca
tion by Mrs. Dr. Jackson of New Bedford. Mr. J.S. 
Scarlett of Fall River delivered an address appropri
ate to the occasion.

Remarks were made by Mrs. Jackson of New Bed
ford, and Mrs. Marguerite St. Omer of London, Eng. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spinning sang several fine selections. 
Dr. Briggs gave a short address, and Mr. Spinning 
sang several flue solos. The platform was finely dec
orated with palms by Mr. Johnson, florist.

After the exercises the hall was made ready for 
dancing, which was enjoyed until twelve o’clock. 
Music was furnished by Herrick and Spinning. Com
mittee of Arrangements, Mrs. Waterman. Mrs. Troope, 
Mrs.Durphey, Mrs. Doe,Mrs.Scarlett, Mrs. Robinson, 
Mrs. Johnson. M. H. W.

Saratoga, N. Y.
The First Society ot Spiritualists celebrated the 

Forty-Fourth Anniversary of tbe Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism on Sunday, March 27th.

Tho hall was tastefully decorated with flowers, 
evergreens, emblems, etc., In keeping with the occa
sion.

R. H. Kneeabaw of Saratoga Springs and Mrs. Ida 
I’. A. Whitlock of Boston were the speakers. Mrs. 
W.—as Is her wont—In addition to an eloquent ad
dress, gave very correct psychometric readings from 
articles furnished by the audience. Her efforts, says 
The Union, were signally successful, and elicited fre
quent and hearty applause. There aro tew abler ad
vocates ot Modem Spiritualism than Mrs. Whitlock, 
and the local Society will try to secure her services 
again in the near future. •••

Brooklyn, N. Y.
At a meeting held under the auspices of tbe Beacon 

Light Ladles’ Aid, corner ot South Second street and 
Bedford Avenue, March 27th. we commemorated tlie 
Forty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.

Tho hall was tastefully decorated with flags and 
flowers. The speakers and mediums participating In 
the exercises were Mrs. F. W. Holmes, Mr. Pooler, 
Mrs. Evans, Mrs. E. W. Mills; music by Miss E. Jen
kins; baritone solo by Mr. Hudson, and recitations by 
Miss I. Wheaton and Mrs. Ada Schroeder, entitled 
•' The Unseen World.”

At the close ot tho program Mrs. E. W. Mills gave 
some excellent spirit tests and communications.

Kate Schroeder, Preu.
fraternity Rooms.—Meetings are held at this place 

(corner of South Second street and Bedford Avenue,) 
every Sunday evening at 8 p. st.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In his hands by an East India missionary the formula 
ot a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent euro of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure tor Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands ot cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish It. this recipe In German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Bent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper. W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers' Mock, Rochester, 
A’. _______________________________________

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Lbomlnstcr, Mass., March 19th. Eva A., (laughter of 

Henry If. and Irene Laughton, and wife of Harry P. Wheel
er of Bellows Falls, aged 31 years.

This beloved woman was tho centre of the devoted affec
tion of parents, husband, brothers and child; the Joy and 
sunlight of their lives. Tho outlook for material life was 
bright and hopeful, yet when she succumbed to disease, and 
faced tho Inevitable, It was with smiling, resolute courage, 
anxious only to comfort and cheer the loved ones sho was 
leaving.

This united family shared with her the blessed truth of 
Spiritualism, and often her Intolerable suffering was soothed 
by tbo angel friends, who spokcrtlirougli ber own lips of tbo 
land of rest sho was so soon to enter, and hade tho sorrow
ing friends to weep no more.

Tho funeral took place from her native village, Putnam, 
Vt., March22d. Tho services woro conducted bytho writer 
In the Universally Chapel, and were largely attended by 
her many friends. Choice flowers, sweet music of ber own 
selection aud the sublime cheer of our Holy Religion made 
the occasion ono where “ only a thin veil between us” seemed 
a reality. Juliette Yeaw.

From Kansas City, Kan., Sunday, March 8th, Dr. J. M. Con- 
noil.

Dr. Connell was a fine medium, and an ardent advocate of 
Spiritualism. Ho faced tbo world boldly—notwithstanding 
tho opposition ho mot with, and proclaimed tho truth wher
ever bo could find a listener. His power as a seer and heal
er was unequaled. Mauy nubile and private mediums cun 
I hank our departed friend for kindly magnetic aid rendered 
them In tho fine of his profession.

Ho leaves several children; tho youngest two aro Teddy 
and Flora—both good mediums.

Dr. Connell wns born In Ireland In 1821. Had been a sol
dier in tho English army, and was sent as such to tlie East 
holies, In which country he practiced medicine after leav
ing the British service.

Ills wife was his constant companion In Ids days of Joy 
and sorrow. Uis family and many friends mourn Ins loss.

Iio will no doubt become a great worker In the other life 
for tho uplifting of mediums and tho destruction of error.

Prop. A. c. C. 1’fuiil.
260 South llieiiion street, Buffalo, N. Y. .

Feb. 22d, 1892, Dr. E. H. Holden of North Clarendon, Vt., 
aged 75 years.

Dr. Holden was an early and earnest Investigator of Spir
itualism, and became a medium, a doctor nnd a speaker In 
tho Cause. As a doctor he wns imyraihnal. Tlie condition 
ot tho patient [whether present or at a distance! wns clearly 
Impressed upon tils mind, and ho did not wish to have any 
ot tho symptoms mentioned, for ho wns guided entirely by 
bls controls; tho diagnosis wns wonderfully accurate, nnd 
tlio proscription Hint followed wns given through tlio same 
Influence. Many times medicines were prescribed tliat ho 
knew not tho existence ot in his normal condition.

Ho wns an inejiirational speaker. His discourses woro en
ergetic, and listened to with general satisfaction. Ho spent 
several seasons In lecturing tours In Northern Now York 
anti portionsot Vermont. Din ing Illa last sickness ho wrote 
to A. E. stanloy ot Leicester, Vt., requesting him to attend 
ills funeral and give a spiritualistic discourse. Mr. Stanley 
accordingly spoke at tlio obseqnles-wblch took place Fob. 
25th. E.L.H.

$iiw tosfunhntt.
AfaaiiacliiiHotfa.

SPIUNGFIELD.-ILU, Holcomb, President, 
nnd E, B, Wood, Secretary, write, March 24tli: 
" The First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Is prosper- 
ln«, nnd holding regular Sundny mootings, 
which nro well nttonuod. Our rogulnr Thurs
day Sociable nnd Entertainment is getting quit o 
popular with mnny who never before attended 
spiritual mootings.

Springfield Spiritualists have lately sustained 
a loss, which will not soon bo replaced, In tho 
removal to Now London. Ct., of our friend and 
co-laboror, Mr. A. E. Tisdale, who, slnco his 
several years’ residence among us, has, by his 
manly character and high order of inspirational 
gifts, secured an exalted place in our esteem. 
May his success In his now homo bo even great
er than since his residence in Springfield, Is tho 
wish of all.

Dr. W. L. Jack of Haverhill has been doing 
a grand work liero in ills lino, and ills smiling 
countenance is welcomed everywhere. He 
seems preeminently successful among tlie 
church people, having most of his time while 
here occupied by thorn. Thus lot the good 
work go on.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing lias boon with us the. 
past two Sundays, and has had largo audiences 
tollear her. ' Ikabod ’ holds pub) io seances Tues
day evenings in tbe Ladies’ Aid Parlors, and 
they are a success.”

NORTH SCITUATE.—“ D. J. II.” writes: 
“At tlio annual election of tlie Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, lield on Marell 27th, tlie 
following officers were chosen: Silas New
comb, Conductor; Sarah J. Marsh, Guardian; 
MandanaC. Morris, Secretary; Hans G. Dick, 
Treasurer; Daniel J. Bates, Librarian: Abbie 
A. T. Morris, Musical Director; Floyd Clapp 
and Frank Cook, Guards; John Nott, Watch
man; Emeline S. Gannett, Arthur T. Barce, 
Millie Veale, Carrie Litchfield, Alfred A. Seav
erns, Carrie A. Nott, Cora Newcomb and Ilans 
G. Dick, Leaders of Groups.”

New York. .
ROCHESTER. —“Lm” writes: “Being of 

an inquiring turn of mind, and in pursuit of 
light, I want to ask the difference between 
Spiritualism and what is termed ' Wisdom-Re
ligion.’ I am a Spiritualist, and have been for 
forty years, and have gathered up a flood of 
light from The Banner, and am still taking it, 
and find wisdom enough in Spiritualism to oc
cupy an eternity in comprehending.

Though I do not claim to be learned, yet I 
think one should take into his ism what com
mon sense he can gather up as lie journeys. 1 
liave learned that one better not know so much, 
than to know many things that are notso. There 
are some things I know myself, and do n’t have 
to take any one’s say-so: 1 know that friends 
of mine who once lived on Die earth live now, 
and that they have Hie power and the desire to 
return ; they tell me that it does them good so 
to do. No matter what they believed while 
here, or liow long they have been away, they 
come themselves, and don't send substitutes.

Pennsylvania.
SA YRE.—Edmund Peterson writes: “We 

have again been favored with tlie presence of 
Mrs. J. E. Allen of Elmira, giving sittings with 
great satisfaction. I can only say of her pow
ers: ‘Come see a woman that told me all that 
I ever did'.’ On Sunday evening, Marcli tilth, 
she gave us a lecture that was highly apprecia
ted by a goodly number of hearers, who cannot 
speak too enthusiastically of Mrs. Allen. She 
appears to be surrounded by a band of bright 
controls.”

Ontario.
LONDON.—E. J. McRobert writes that tlie 

friends in this place would like to procure a 
medium to come to London to stay. “We 
want,” he says, “a full-form materializing me
dium, one in whose presence the spirits will 
not require a trumpet to speak through.” Any 
medium of this phase wishing to know more 
concerning tlie plans of these seekers for light 
beyond tlie border, can address the writer, as 
above. ____^____^___

The Seventy-Fifth Mile-Stone.
To the Editors of the Bonner ot Light:

To-day, April 5th, I pass the seventy-fifth 
mile stone of my mortal journey. As I stop 
and look back over the road, what a varie
gated landscape is unrolled: There are green 
bills and verdant meadows, interspersed with 
sandy plains and treacherous quagmires, witli 
now and then a flinty path or a hedge of 
thorns. As I run my thoughts backward and 
in a certain sense live my life over again, mo
mentarily I would that it had been otherwise. 
But only momentarily; for now I see that on 
the whole sunshine lias predominated, and if 
at times a cloud cast a shadow across my path, 
there was always a silver lining, evoking good 
out of apparent evil.

So I traveled on, decade after decade, gather
ing strength and gaining that, wisdom out of 
which was born a philosophy all-sustaining 
anil all-sufficient.. I neither sigh nor repine, 
for my line of life lias run in tlie groove which 
lieredity, organic make-up and the circum
stances of tlie times fitted mo for.

We are all the creatures of circumstances, 
the children of fate, pawns on the great chess
board of destiny. Within narrow limits we 
may determine our course, but its broad sweep 
is independent of ourselves.

In the bey-day of youth we take no thought 
of the morrow or its bringings. It is well it is 
so; for then we have learned nothing from ex
perience, and can summon no philosophy to 
dissolve tho ills which come upon us. When 
one enters into the whirl of business, and be
comes an actor on the stage in earnest, then it 
is tliat clouds begin to lower, and storms beat 
on our heads. Philosophy must come in play— 
a philosophy founded on nature, the outcome 
of a true conception of man and his relations— 
that is, the relations of man to man. and man 
to all else. This conception or knowledge can
not come of the old orthodox theology, which 
for centuries dominated tho thought and in
stitutions of the world. That was, perhaps, 
well enough centuries ago; but tbe world has 
moved forward; it lias a clearer vision now 
than it had when Jolin Calvin promulgated 
his predestinarian, hell-fire, eternal-tortnent 
dogmas. These doubtless were adapted to his 
time, when the people needed their restraining 
influences. Indeed, I have known mon, ohurch- 
members, who declared that the fear of an 
angry God and an ever-burning, brimstone 
hell, was tho only reason why they did not 
plunge up to their ears in wickedness and sin. 
And these men were church-members 1 So, as 
I said, in certain cases these Calvinistio dog
mas did good, and possibly may do a little.good 
to-day by holding a very fow church-members 
in the traces. But as to having any effect on 
tlie mass of the people In the way of exerting a 
wholesome influence, there can be no question. 
Progress has been made, independent of the 
ohurcli and its dogmas. Then came a reaction, 
which commenced a little more than a century 
ago, mainly through the French Encyclopedists, 
till there came an eclipse of faith which de
veloped into materialism, a negation of God 
and immortality, more recently designated 
agnosticism. That this happened was not 
strange; for knowledge opens the mind, liber- 
alizes thought and dissipates tbe vagaries of 
ignorance. Infidelity or agnosticism was the 
swing of the pendulum to an Extreme, corre
sponding to tlie extreme of faith. Tlio move
ment was evolutionary, natural, because the 
utterly Irreconcilable dogmas of the church 
could not be mot and successfully combated 
by a different mode. Tho ramparts of old 
theology could only bo battered down by 
double shotted, heavy-calibred guns.

But the world could not rest easy under the 
idea of annihilation. It queried and queried. 
In duo time an answer came. It was tlio evan
gel of Modern Spiritualism-man is Immortal, 
life is continuous, tlio soul is deathless. The 
answer thrilled many anxious minds, diffused

Joy among tho desponding, mid Irradiated llta 
as never before. TO tne It WM ft lumpy revela
tion. 1 hud for years been under tlio cloud of 
materialism; friends near nnd dear had gone, 
but whore? No answer from any source, snvo 
that terrible word annihilation. Annihilation I 
Bettor not have boon; bettor had ono been 
out off In Infancy, than run tho gauntlet of ex
istence with its shadows and sorrows, then be
come a blank.a nonentity,, Hope, a possibility 
that death did not cud nil. leavened my life, 
and in a measure reconciled mo to It. Never 
shall I forgot tho evening when the cloud 
lifted, and I had a word of cheer from my 
mother, and others. Then life had a signifi
cance, and seemed worth living. Slnco that 
eventful moment I have Jiod no doubts, no mis
givings; but doy by day tho trials, burdens 
and vexations of life have lightened. As tho 
years roll on, each one shortening, seemingly, 
and I note tho sun sinking toward tlio western 
horizon, the realities of the spirit-world be
come more and more manifest, and I am more 
clearly sensible of the presence of visitants from 
tho other shore, coming to irradiate tlio way; 
and when the time shall come for tlio spirit to 
leave its mortal tenement, they shall aid in Rs 
transition and translation to tlio sphere of love 
puro and holy, joy ineffable, soul-communion, 
out of which shall bo evoked a career of endless 
progression. Spiritualism has been and is a 
solace. Ab ago comes on, weakening the out
ward, the inner becomes stronger, more as
sured, more buoyant. The clouds of the past 
have vanished, the sun of the present is un
clouded, the sky is radiant with the golden 
promises of a happy future.

Providence, H. I. Wm. Foster, Jr.

Fetter from Prof. Wilder.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

Tlio battle goos on. A short time ago tlie 
medical bill—agreed upon by the members of the 
three schools—came to its third reading in the 
House of Representatives of Ohio. It provided 
that no one sciiool of medicine should have a 
majority of tbe examiners. This may be well 
for all concerned, but obstaprincipiis is a man's 
maxim.

The member wlio Introduced tlie bill was an 
Old-School doctor. He attempted to get the 
measure amended, and found that lie had 
stirred up a hornet’s nest. It was amended, 
till he gladly allowed its further consideration 
to be indefinitely postponed. Sobeit! So may 
it forever be!

The State Editorial Association, to its hon
or, had( at its annual meeting, adopted resolu
tions disapproving of the proposed legislation.

Since tlio defeat a second bill has been intro
duced, but I am apprised tliat it will meet a 
similar fate.

In Ohio the Governor has no veto; a bill 
passing tlie legislature is a statute.

I sometimes question whether our people 
have any conception of tbe ulterior tendency 
of all this legislation. The purpose of medical 
bills is to keep persons out of the practice of 
medicine—dissenters, women, and tlie lame 
ducks of the Old School- Three men out of 
four who want medical statutes are eager Io 
do away witli women doctors.

A similar exclusiveness exists in otlier crafts. 
The “ Unions ” aim to prevent as many as pos 
sible from learning and following tins trade 
and that—having a motive, like the doctors, to 
keep tlie prices high for service. Tbe corpora
tions and large business establishments crush 
out small enterprises, and drive men out of 
business-

Alongside of this, at almost stated periods, 
comes a “crash ” in tlie money market, and la

boring people by tlio myriad aro thrust out of 
employment.

Then, if they have managed to have a homo, 
stand, nnd It Is mortgaged, the mortgage Is fore
closed, nnd the family turned adrift.

All these things belong together. The young 
man finds n bar, other than his own fitness, ex
cluding him from tho professions; tho law of a 
Trade Union slfutting him out from learning a 
trade; and tho monstrous juggernaut-oar of 
massed and corporate wealth to ruin any busi
ness undertaking In which he may engage.

To this “complexion" all these things lead. 
Perhaps on Ago of Reason may begin, and cor
rect matters; if not, ballots, bullets, or some
thing more fearful, will urge revolution.

I have believed in freedom of the sol), freedom 
of the laborer, and, I add, freedom of the hu
man being to acquire an honest livelihood In 
tho Industry for which taste, fitness and oppor
tunity endow him. All that obstructs these 
must be removed.

But I began this letter to mention another 
topic: I noticed your remarks upon Rev. M. J. 
Savage’s new-coined word "supernormal.” It 
is not well or wholesome to quibble about 
words, but we should be precise in the mean
ing that wo attach to the terms we use. There 
is a great deal of morality in the just use of 
language. 1 do not take kindly to tills term 
super-normal. It has an ab-normal feel.

The object ion to tlie term supernatural grows 
out of tlie abuse of it. Now let us reason a 
moment: Nature means etymologically the 
agency that brings forth —tho producer, the 
material, maternal, or mother-principle of the 
universe. It is not tlio creator or begetter, but 
tlie conceiver and maternal principle which 
brings forth ideas into form ana manifestation. 
It is not God, but his necessary co-worker.

When, therefore, religion is based upon su- 
pernaturalism, what is implied is that it takes 
its inception in that Essence wliicli creates, in
spires and begets—i.e., Divinity. If it lias no 
such basis, it is but illusion, and cannot endure. 
But this does not imply creation, generation, 
Inspiration, revelation, arbitrarily and without 
necessary coordination on tlie part of the nat
ural agency. Mothers are as important as 
fathers. And no creation or inspiration is su
pernormal, though it may be supernatural.

Newark, N. J. Alexander Wilder.

April Magazines.
Magazine of Art.—Au etching by Chauvel from 

Troyan's painting, "The Watering Place.” is the 
frontispiece, and the opening letterpress is a richly 
Illustrated article upon " The Old Masters at the 
Royal Academy.” Theo. Child contributes the first 
of two articles upon " Tbe Art Treasures ot the Com- 
ildle Franyalse," profusely illustrated with Interior 
views of La Maison do Moliere. Otlier Illustrated pa
pers of Interest are " The Dixon Bequest at Bethnal 
Green,” “The Royal Academy Students’ Competi
tion,” “ Artistic Homes; The Choice of Wall Paper,” 
and “ Our Note Book.” New York: Cassell Pub. Co.

Magazine of American History.— A steel
plate portrait ot W. T. Walters Is the frontispiece, 
and an Interesting account by Mrs. Lamb of bls col
lection of Art Treasures follows, giving Its history 
aud Importance from an educational point of view; 
Illustrated with copies of several of the collection. 
Chas. K. Tnckennan relates a personal experience 
with The London Times, anil "Old Trinity Chimes ” 
Is the subject of a poem by C. H. Crandall. The first 
of a ” History of the United States In Paragraphs ” Is 
contributed by Col. C. L. Norton. New York: 743 
Broadway.

Georgia has a law that If a doctor Is once convicted 
of being Intoxicated he cannot practice medicine liny 
more In that State.

STRENGTH AND VIGOR.-GET IT BY USING

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA,
Guaranteed Purely Vegetable and Harmless.

Great Spring Remedy.
Dr. Greene’s Nervurala the great saver of life 

and health. It removes all nervous irritability, 
and perfectly and completely cures

Nervousness and Ner
vous Exhaustion.

Why do you suffer from such an exhausted, pros
trated and dragged-out feeling wheu Dr. Greene's 
Nervura surely cures all

Weak and Tired Feel
ings.

Thousands suffer from wakeful nights, nnd rise 
mornings unre freshed. Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
gives natural refreshing Bleep/—the perfect cure 
for

Sleepless Nights and 
Tired Waking.

People with unstrung nerves have strange, faint 
anil nervous sen sat Ions, numbness, trembling, pal- 
citation. Dr.Grecnc’sNcrvurslatheonly remedy 
lor ,

Heart Failure and Pal
pitation.

For sale by druggists. Price, #1.00 per bottle. 
Be sure and sec tliat tlie bottle is sealed wltb the 
trade mark seal “Nervura.”

CATARRH

I
 Sold by druggists or sent by malt I 

Wo. E. T. Hazeltlno, Warren, Fa. ■

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Is the best blood Invlgora* 
tor. and It Immediately overcomes tbe weakness, 
languor and lack of energy due to

BOLD ASSERTIONS.
Tho Manly Action dtCormany’a Croat* 

eat Scientist.
It Is Warmly Indorsril l>y n Hinging Editorial In 

a JLiiudlng American Journal,
(Medical Tribune.)

Professor Rudolph Virchow was seriously 111 several 
months ngo. An admirer of his, the owner of a cor- 
tain proprietary medicine, took occasion to present 
him with some bottles of his discovery. Virchow re
covered, and was certain that he had received much 
benefittrom the remedy. Ho accordingly addressed a 
letter to his benefactor, acknowledging tne matter and 
expressing his gratitude. The letter, coming as it did 
from the most distinguished teacher of pathologic 
science In Europe, was published and widely read. 
The North German Medical Association, like similar 
bodies In America, has Its cranks on ethics. They en
deavored to call tho professor to account for disregard
ing the code. Virchow regarded the Instincts ot a . 
gentleman, and tbe honor tliat leads a man to render " 
Justice, as paramount to the peck-measure ethics of a 
conceited gang of half-fledged medical men. He an
swered them with hearty contempt, and withdrew 
from the Association. He chose to stand on manli
ness, and could afford to do so. It was an Issue be
tween ethics and a man, and manhood was asserted.

At about tho same time tho editor of this Journal 
wrote a letter to u gentleman In Western New York 
regarding the merits of a remedy known as Warner’s 
Safe Cure Tho circumstances In tho case were as 
follows: We had frequently been asked by patients 
It we knew anything about this remedy, and were 
obliged to answer In the negative. We then began to 
make Inquiries about the remedy, and were surprised 
at the reports we heard regarding It. We then recom
mended It In several cases that had resisted all other 
treatment, and the results were surprising. The 
albumen rapidly disappeared from the urine, and the 
patients felt greatly Improved In health. Feeling sat
isfied that the compound was a valuable one. ano that 
It could do no possible harm to any one, we continued 
to recommend It, and were surprised at the good re
sults obtained.

After several months’ fair trial we did not hesitate 
to Indorse the remedy, believing, as we did, that It 
would prove a boon to suffering humanity. We have 
no reason to regret our action In this particular. We 
recommend a remedy that has benefited thousands of 
persons; we have seen Its good effects on our own pa
tients after all otlier medicines have failed, and we are 
not afraid to say to the public and the profession Just 
what we know of It

Medical Journals of all schools of medicine are filled 
with advertisements and editorial puffs of proprietary 
medicines, many of which aro worthless. The editors 
know nothing of their composition or preparation, but 
have an eye to the money they get tor their advertise
ments. There has been no protest against these things. 
How, therefore, a certificate based on experiences 
such as ours, and without compensation, should have 
greater turpitude, Is a problem beyond our capacity. 
Why one should be fish nnd another flesh we are not 
sagacious enough to determine. Wo leave It for those 
who care more for the rotten corpse ot the old code 
than for common fairness and common sense.

Those who are eager to find fault will do so. They 
are heartily welcome to their task. To be sure blows 
can be given as well as taken, except that some escape 
because of their contemptible luslgnlfleance. We have r 
no ammunition to waste on such. This, however, we 
will say: No man of common human sensibility, who 
has the red blood of a mammal, and not the pale, snaky 
fluid of the lower races, will have the heart to Judge 
our actions severely, or to say that we have done aught 
but what we have always claimed to be our right—to 
use any remedy that will benefit our patients, without 
reference to the source from which It comes.

Tbe above able article, from the pen of Dr. R. A. 
Gunn, editor of the Medical Tribune, strongly cor
roborates the statemeuts already made by the doctor 
In the public prints regarding the unusual merits of 
the greatest modern medicine. This preparation, after 
twelve years of unqualified success, has finally re
ceived the commendation and endorsement of the lead
ing members of the medical profession, both In this 
country and in Europe. I >r. Gunn, In Ills recently pub
lished Interview, gave Ills unanswerable reasons for 
Indorsing this great remedy, and It goes without say
ing that the most distinguished teacher of pathology 
In the world to-day would be the last to recommend a 
proprietary article without having the utmost faith lu 
Its curative power.

Pneumonia Ointment.
Positive Cure tw PNEUMONIA aud all Local Inflammations.

PREPARED expressly for DB. j. a. sheuha-
MER by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

all tbe essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.

Also enough ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month's treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and ail Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. 8HELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, 
May 2.—t HS Boaworth Street, Boaton, Mata. 

stellaOCienceT
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for a fee of #1; Consultation fee SI; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton, Mass. July 19.

rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight
Column Journal, published at Cincinnati, O., every Sat

urday, at $1.00 per year, in advance. Advertising Rates 
are reasonable tana will be furnished on application. Speci
men copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, O.
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Poor Blood, Debility 
and Low Vitality.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Is acknowledged every
where as the greatest of all Nerve Remedies, aud is 
absolutely sure to strengthen

Weak and Shattered 
Nerves.

Dyspepsia, distress, fulness, faint, “all gone” 
feeling, gas. liver disease, constipation, are per
fectly cured by Dr. Greene's Nervura, as are also

Headache and Dizzi

ness.
People often lose their appetite, tbe liver is In

active, the bowels constipated. Dr. Greene's Ner
vura Is exactly tho remedy for

Poor Appetite" and 
Const! pation.

Dr. Greene, the well-known specialist In tbe 
cure ot chronic diseases, 34 Temple PL Boston, 
Mass., can be consulted free, personally or by letter.
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gy Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds- 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont._____________________________

SPECIAL_NOTICE.
We bave decided to offer those of our patrons, 

wbo feel disposed to labor for the extension of 
the circulation of The Banner, a pecuniary 
incentive, namely: until further notice 
we will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
$12.00. We ask for the united efforts of all 
good and true Spiritualists in its and our behalf.

Specimen copies will be furnished gratui
tously to canvassers and to those who wish to 
utilize this paper.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Tbe Anniversary!
All religions have their way-marks, their 

feasts and observances — their anniversaries. 
In the spring-time the Jews celebrate their 
Passover; the Catholics their Easter; the 
Christian the Resurrection of Jesus. All of 
these are anniversaries, and tbe Spiritualists 
have just celebrated their anniversary, which 
is becoming a real celebration—the anniver
sary of the first interpreted sounds from the 
so called dead. This, too, occurs in the spring
time, when nature Is emerging from its bond
age and silence into glorious life and vigor. Is 
this coincidence 1 or is it the result of some 
law ? Nature is a great revelator. Is she the 
source and spring of higher laws? or is she the 
result of the higher spiritual laws? It matters 
not which philosophy we receive, she inter
prets for us the spiritual, in her awakening 
we behold the veritable resurrection.

Henry Wood says In The Arena, “ He who sees 
God in Nature feels the ecstatic thrill of the 
Infinite Presence. The visible universe be
comes to him a repository of mystery, harmony 
and sanctity." Who does not feel this on a 
spring morning, when we can sense tbe life in 
all things. In every leaf and unfolding bud 
there is a sense of an Infinite Power. Some
thing stirs even the rocks. Tho music of a 
universe is sounding. Even the senses of 
taste and touch recognize Infinite life.

It is not strange, then, that man in his spirit
ual nature should be touched at this season, 
and respond to the great revelation. He seeks 
to give voice to his aspirations, and there come 
to him answering chords in revelation, which 
is simply recognition. All the laws of nature 
must, be inherent in man; what he calls reve
lation is simply the sense of tbe law in him
self. Thus when nature shows the constant 
transformation of continued progressive life, 
and there comes a recognition of the great law 
of resurrection, then we are accustomed to say 
we have had a revelation. If nature could 
have taught us before, surely she would. One 
has to be ready for truth, or else it passes like 
the glory of the morning to one in deep slum
ber.

Some of us have come to accept the fact of 
spiritual law operative in a natural world, and 
we are happy in the revelation. We still sigh 
for more knowledge—greater light. It is wait
ing our recognition. In our own natures Ues 
the key to this knowledge. Nothing can bo sure 
to us that we do not know in ourselves. The 
mere fact of spiritual presence will be only a 
delusion unless we/eel in ourselves the possi
bility of such presence, and know tbat within 
us abide eternal love and unending aspiration.

Spiritualism's grand Festival in the spring is 
appropriate and significant. Let ub, however, 
remember tbat it Is not the external fact of 
spiritual communication that makes the glory 
of the modern revelation, but the conscious 
nearness of the Divine expressed as love, sym
pathy, fraternity, equaUty, the undying attri
butes of the human spirit.

. KF’We are pleased to observe that when 
The Summerland spiritualistic paper copies 
original matter from The Banner, it gives 
due credit therefor. Some other spiritualistic 
papers,'it 1b to be hoped, will make a note of 
this fact and do likewise.

O^ We shall print next week a grand poem 
entitled “Gardens of Thought," which has 
been written specially for our columns by Wm. 
Brunton.

Spiritualism and the V. S. Census*
Since tho advent of Modern Spiritualism sev

eral attempts have boon mado to form an esti
mate ot the number of Spiritualists In tho 
United States. As far back as a third of a 
century, at a church convention in Baltimore, 
it was authoritatively stated in connection with 
enumerations of the adherents of each of tho 
various religious beliefs, that tho Spiritualists 
in this country numbered eleven millions. 
This may have been an exaggeration; but it 
was so stated by those who have seldom if 
ever been known to overestimate the number 
of those not of their own faith. Whatever the 
number may then bave been, no one familiar 
with tho subject will deny that it has largely 
increased every year since then. Notwithstand
ing this, no mention of tho Spiritualists as a 
body has been made in the United States cen
sus until the one now approaching completion. 
Many attempts have been mado to obtain sta
tistics that should place thorn In a measurably 
fair light before the public; one of these was 
designed for the census of 1880. But tho meth
ods adopted failed to secure the desired re
sult, and it was not until last year that a 
plan was devised that proved In any degree a 
success; even that gave indicatidn of being a 
failure until Dr. H. K. Carroll, a special agent 
for gathering statistics of religious bodies for 
tho Eleventh Census, addressed a letter to the 
senior editor of the Banner of Light, in 
which he said:

" I have made several Ineffectual attempts to get a 
list of the organizations of Spiritualists In this coun
try. Tho list I have obtained In this way is a very 
short one. I do not want to have an Incomplete rep
resentation of tills religious body in the Eleventh 
Census. I am willing to pay a moderate compensa
tion to any one who will undertake the work of gath
ering full reports ot all Spiritualistic congregations or 
organizations. I write to you, as the editor of the 
oldest paper devoted to what is known as Modern 
Spiritualism, to ask whether you can give me any as
sistance in this matter.”

This plan appeared to us to be a feasible ono, 
for the reason that it did not propose to make 
an enumeration of individuals, but of organi
zations, their names, locations, number of 
members, etc. We therefore suggested to a 
gentleman connected with this office (John S. 
Adams), whose experience of forty-three years 
with tho subject, and the exceptionally fine 
facilities he possessed for obtaining the desired 
information, to write to Dr. Carroll. He ac
cordingly did so. Tho requirements and terms 
proved satisfactory to both, and Mr. A. imme
diately began the work by mailing Census 
blanks to more than fifteen hundred promi
nent Spiritualists, covering every State and 
Territory, accompanied by a print.ed slip ex
plaining what was wanted, and impressing 
upon the minds of those who should receive 
them tho importance and desirability of hav
ing every section well represented.

It soon became apparent that this move in
volved a large amount of correspondence. 
Some required further explanations; many 
failed to give all the information asked for; 
others reported no organization, while the apa
thy of some led them to make no returns what
ever.

The number of members of the organizations 
given in the returns, and mentioned as such 
in the recently-issued bulletin of the Commis
sion, give but little indication of the number 
of Spiritualists in their respective localities; 
this was frequently alluded to by those send
ing them. A large majority of believers have 
no connection with any Spiritualist society. 
Having all their lives attended some one of 
the churches, after becoming Spiritualists they 
continue to do so, while an equal if not larger 
number are known to be Spiritualists only to 
their most intimate friends, and often not to 
them. A New York correspondent of one of 
our leading daily papers reported not long 
since that within a radius of fifty miles of the 
City Hall there were fifty thousand Spiritual
ists ; and a well-known member of Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, wrote to Mr. Adams: "More 
than a third of our congregation, numbering- 
three thousand, are Spiritualists, while in Dr. 
Newton’s and Mr. Collyer’s churches there are 
hundreds." These fifty-two or more thousand 
are represented in the printed census as less 
than two thousand. Rochester, N. Y., report
ed but two hundred members of its Society, 
while the same correspondent stated the 
number of Spiritualists in that city to be from 
eight thousand to ten thousand. In Detroit, 
Mich., only one hundred are given in the cen
sus as members of an organization, while Mr. 
A. was informed that there are two thousand 
Spiritualists not attached to any. This rating 
holds good over tbe whole country. The dis
crepancy between the showing of the census 
and the actual number of Spiritualists is, as 
our readers will see, attributable to the limita
tion of the census to those affiliated with a lo
cal organization.

We have already indicated tho chief reason 
why the number of individuals attached to the 
latter is so small. While, therefore, the Elev
enth Census furnishes no data upon which to 
base a fair estimate of the number of Spirit
ualists in this country, we have reason to con
gratulate ourselves that we are represented 
therein at all.

The value of the statistics given of the vari
ous religious bodies is augmented by brief de
scriptive introductions, showing the origin, 
history and peculiarities of each. The follow* 
ing introduces those of the Spiritualists:

" What is known as Modern Spiritualism began 
with ' demonstrations ’ In tbe Fox family in Hydes
ville, N. Y., in March, 1848. The same phenomena 
bad been common in Shaker communities before tbat 
date, and, Indeed, in almost all ages and among many 
different people?; but It was then that these demon
strations, generally in the form of rappings, began to be 
Interpreted as communications from the disembodied 
spirits of men and women who had, in the ordinary 
course of nature, passed away, but whose spirits were 
still in a living and active state. From this time Indi
viduals began to Investigate these spirit-manifesto- 
tlons, circles began to be formed, mediums were dis
covered, lecturers recognized, and a literature estab
lished.

Spiritualists claim tbat tbo miracles of Christ are 
explained by tho central doctrine of their belief, and 
the? regard tbe demonstrations of Spiritualism as es
tablishing by evidence the fact of a future life. They 
do not hold tbat God is a personal being, but tbat he 
exists in all things. Eternal progression Is the law 
ot tbe spirit-world, and every Individual will attain 
supreme wisdom and unalloyed happiness.

A few Spiritualist societies employ permanent 
speakers, but usually they appoint lecturers for lim
ited terms, varying from a week to several months. 
A large proportion ot the lecturers are mediums, who 
are believed to speak under the Influence or direction 
of tho spirit who guides or controls them. They fol* 
low the scriptural Injunction: ' Take no thought how 
or what ye shall speak, for It shall be given you In 
tbat same hour what ye shall speak.’ When a lec
turer appears before an audience, therefore, he asks 
that a subject be given him, and when he receives It 
begins to speak upon it without hesitation. Bummer 
gatherings or camp-meetings, which continue from 
one to ten weeks, bave become prominent among the

Bpltllualtiti. Io 1881 twenty-two such meetings were 
held.

Tbo Bplrltuallite report 834 organiMtlons, with 00 
regular church edifices, not Including halls, pavilions, 
and other places owned or occupied by them. Thore 
aro 48,030 membore, and the value of tho property re* 
ported,' which includes camp grounds as well as 
cburch edifices, pavilions* etc,, Is 1073,000, Not many 
of tbo halls are owned by them. There aro members 
in thirty-six States, besides tbo District of Columbia 
and the Territories of Oklahoma and Utah. Among 
tlie States Massachusetts has tlurgriatest number, 
7,8401 Now York stands second with 0,381, nnd Penn
sylvania third with 4,MO."

Alive lu His Coffin*
We have information from Bethlehem, Pa., 

that Eli Cole of Kalellen, near tnere, aged 
eighty-one years, apparently died March 28tb/ 
but when the undertaker put the supposed 
corpse in the coffin, It uttered a groan, and 
it was found that it was a case of suspended 
animation. Mr. Cole vividly described his 
gruesome feelings while being prepared for 
burial. He lingered three days, dying on 
tho 31st from prostration produced by brood
ing over his terrible experience. Hundreds of 
such cases have occurred wherein persons have 
been buried alive, not having come out of the 
trance before being entombed. A number of 
excarnated individuals have given us graphic 
accounts of their terrible sufferings prior to 
leaving their bodies through lack of air. We re- 
momberof acase that occurred in New Orleans 
many years ago when a spirit communicated 
with us giving the information that he was en
tombed alive, was oonsoious while the funeral 
services were going on, but had no power to 
manifest the fact. It seemed, he said, an age 
before his spirit was liberated from the body, 
after consciousness returned, through being 
done to death by want of air,'notwithstand
ing that the time was very brief before he met 
his friends in spirit-life. Undoubtedly Mr. 
Cole had similar horrible sensations while in a 
like condition, but through great effort recov
ered sufficiently while the undertaker was 
placing him in the coffin to show he was still 
alive; but the terrible ordeal was so great upon 
bis nervous system that he passed away three 
days after.

Our Foreign Exchanges.
The Banner exchanges with quite a num- 

of French, Spanish, Italian and German Spirit
ualistic Magazines, and other papers devoted 
to the Cause; besides, we are often in receipt 
of new books by talented writers upon the sub
ject of Modern Spiritualism, from which 
sources we occasionally publish translations 
of muoh interest, showing the rapid progress 
of the Spiritual Cause in the old world.

For this purpose we have secured regularly 
the services of Mr. W. N. Eaybs, a competent 
teacher of the above languages in this city.

We would here state that we recently en
gaged Mr. Eayrs to make a lengthy review 
of a new work by M. Leon Denis, entitled 
"Aprbs La Mort ” (“ After Death ”), which we 
published Feb. 27th on our first page. How 
well Mr. E. performed this service our patrons 
already know.

We will forward a copy of The Banner 
containing this able review to any address on 
receipt of a two-cent postage stamp.

Dow to Help the Banner.
First: Solicit your newsdealer to display it 

on his stand or in his shop window.
Second: Get him to keep in stock one or 

more copies, with your guarantee to take off 
bis hands at the end of the week any unsold.

Third: Take a few extra copies and circu
late them among your acquaintances. On 
your request we will send you back number 
sample copies free.

^Fourth: Leave a copy occasionally where it 
will be picked up—in the train, in the factory, 
in the hotel, the store and the barber shop.

A little effort on the part of our friends in 
this direction would unquestionably produce 
beneficial results.

Notice to Questioners.
We would Inform those of our readers who 

have sent questions for consideration at our 
Circle-Room that all queries suitable for pre
sentation are considered in due season—but as 
each must take Its regular turn, it may be some 
time before those who bave sent them may see 
their questions answered in our columns.

E^- We learn from The Summerland that Dr. 
D. J. Stansbury, who resides in Oakland, Cal., 
has very much improved in health under the 
genial climate of that city. The correspond
ent holds out the hope that the Doctor may 
continue to improve* as he is too valuable an 
instrument of the spirit-world to be allowed to 
remain idle. We also hope be may speedily re
cover. No matter who may assert to the con
trary, we know that Dr. Stansbury is a bona 
fide medium, as we.,bave repeatedly tested the 
manifestations in his presence, accounts of 
which have appeared in these columns.

Ef " Howard," In the New York Recorder ot 
March 30th, alluding to the late controversy 
between Mrs. H. W. Beecher and Mrs. I. 
Beecher-Hooker, wherein Mrs. Beecher assev
erates that her husband was not a Spiritualist, 

Yem arks:
"That depends. I know he [Beecher] was very 

greatly Interested la the subject, and with three es
teemed and trusted members of his church talked 
long and earnestly about It. When table-tipping was 
tbe rage be repeatedly tried It; but bls bump of humor, 
coupled with his strong common sense, found more 
fun than comfort In the rappings. That the great 
preacher saw visions, be fully believed."

ES^Now that The Better Way of Cincinnati 
has moved into its new quarters, 206 Race 
street, its editor—our whilom correspondent, 
Mr. A. F. Melchers —after emphasizing the 
event in a double-leaded column of brevier 
type, says: “ We feel like the proverbial rooster 
that screeches victory after abitter campaign." 
Good I We congratulate you.----- By the way, 
it is being mooted about the “ Hub ” just now 
that the Hon. Sidney Dean of Warren, R. I., is 
soon to become editor of the B. W., agreeing 
to serve two years. Is it a fact, Bro. Melchers ?

ES^W. J. Colville will shortly be In Wash
ington, D. O. See announcement, "Arcade 
Hall," elsewhere.

tf3r* In the oonsoious nearness of the spirit
ual world we learn our highest lessons of Infi
nite Beauty.

837“ An article entitled: “An Ex-Senator Pays Trib
ute to the Seeress of Nashville, Tenn.,” was put in 
type for this issue, but the press of Anniversary mat
ter will prevent its appearance till next week.

Kurai Distribution of the Motia.
In lift annual report the FoitmuteNGeneral reeom. 

mended a "afree delivery" of the malls In the coun
try at well as In the cities, and stated that It had 
paid financially in the smaller cities and towns. A 
movement has been mado to reduce letter postage to 
ono cent, In view of the encouraging fact that tho 
deficiency In tho post-office department Is steadily 
growing less. Bo that tho only practical question in 
the case Is how to Increase tho efficiency ot the postal 
service and at tho some time diminish tlio charges for 
such service. Tlio urban population of tho country 
has only boon considered thus far; now comes up tbo 
very just proposal that the farmers, tlio minors, tho 
real workers, the producers of the country, shall receive 
tholr share of consideration In distributingpostal bene
fits. Ever since wo have had post-offices, tills most 
Important and least carod-for part of our population 
has been obliged to trudge off to tho distant post-office 
on toot, or harness up for a long drive, whatever the 
weather or tbo state of their health or tho pressure of 
work.

It seems almost needless to enumerate tbe disad
vantages or reolto tbo troubles Imposed upon the peo
ple of the rural districts by the system of letter de
livery as it now exists. It Is full time that they were 
removed. Tho residents of tho smaller cities and of 
villages aro as much entitled to the prompt and regu
lar delivery ot their letters to them, as are the rest 
dents of the largo and important cities. There Is no 
sufficient reason for any such discrimination as Is 
now made. And this Is, of all others, the very time, 
on the eve ot holding the great political conventions 
ot tbe country, to agitate the subject everywhere, that 
it may be brought Impressively to the attention of tho 
people and move them to united action. The matter 
Is one that, rightly considered, has very much more to 
do with the unification of our entire people than is 
generally thought. Close and constant Intercommu
nication of the people, In country aud city, Is of all 
things essential to tbe combination of their Interests 
and tbe unlnn of tbelr sympathies. Let the people 
take the subject up for themselves, and press this 
matter as a right to which they are entitled.

Too Late for Use.—As announced. last week 
The Banner forms for this Issue go to press one day 
In advance: Hence many local and other reports 
either have failed utterly to reach us, or have arrived 
at so late an hour tbat only a mention can be made ot 
them. Among tbe latter are the subjoined:

Newburyport, Mass.—Dr. J. P. Thorndyke of 
Haverhill was the speaker last Bunday. Mrs. Carrie 
F. Loring ol Braintree Is engaged tor April 10th.

Lawrence.—Mrs. A. E. Cunningham of Boston 
gave platform tests on the 3d. She will speak there 
again the last Sunday In April.

Cambbidgepoht.—H. D. Simons states tbat the 
Spiritual Society had the pleasure ot listening to Jo
seph D. Stiles March 27th; April 3d Mrs. W. H. Corey 
of Watertown gave tests. Sunday, April loth, Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng will be there.

Nobwich, Conn.—Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Secretary, 
writes that" Mrs. E. Clarke Kimball of Lawrence, 
Mass., one of tbe best platform test mediums on tbe 
spiritual rostrum, occupied the platform In Grand 
Army Hall, Sunday, April 3d, afternoon and evening.” 
Next Sunday Mrs. Kate R. Stiles ot Boston will be 
the speaker.

Bad Food the Cause of War.—Senator Man
derson, In a Senate debate, charged tbe Indian Office 
with trying to force the Indian Agent at Pine Ridge 
to accept and Issue to Indians one hundred and twen
ty thousand pounds ol bacon which the Agent de
clared to be unfit for food. The Indian appropriation 
bill was being considered, and tbe proviso directing 
the President to appoint army officers as Indian 
agents, whenever vacancies should occur In tbe civil 
service, was under discussion. It was openly and re
peatedly alleged In the debate that Indian wars are 
generally precipitated by bad food Issued to the In
dians. Had this bad bacon been Issued to them, to 
their disgust and discomfort, we might bave had as 
the result an outbreak on the northern border ot Ne
braska, very similar to the one that occurred a little 
over a year ago. It Is this continual cheating ot the 
Indian that undermines his confidence In the govern
ment and Its agents, and drives him to revolt as sure
ly as he Is made to teel that he Is being persistently 
Imposed upon.

The Wife of CoIambus. — Very tew people 
think about the wife of Christopher Columbus. He 
had ono, however. She was a Miss Falestrello of Lis
bon. whose lather achieved distinction as a navigator. 
A part of her marriage dower was a large collection 
ot valuable charts, journals and Important memo
randa. She showed wonderful Interest and enthusi
asm on tbe subject from her childhood. Lisbon was 
at that time the centre ot speculative and venture
some Ideas and schemes in the line of geographical 
discovery. She was finely educated, and was widely 
known as a brilliant woman, who was constantly urg
ing her husband on In the path which finally brought 
him tbe tame he will never cease to enjoy In history. 
When a girl she made a number ot hazardous voyages 
In unfamiliar waters with her father, and afterward 
made many geographical drawings, some ot them be
ing used to great advantage by Columbus after she 
became his wife and ho had set out upon his more Im
portant wanderings on the great deep.

“ The Sunny Hour ” is the name of a New York 
monthly, edited and published by Tello d'Apery, a 
boy fifteen years of age. It Is now In its seventh vol
ume. It Is charitable In Its aims.and has established 
and successfully conducted a "Barefoot Fund’’ tor 
the purpose of supplying " the very poorest poor chil
dren ” with shoes and stockings. Tello was twelve 
years old when be commenced The Sunny Hour, and 
It has been the means of sending many a ray of bright
ness on others’ gloomy paths. It has been pushed 
with a remarkable amount of energy, and there is 
not an author of note In the world tbat is not among 
Its contributors, including Sir Edwin Arnold, Justin 
McCarthy and the Queen ot Roumania. The Khedive 
of Egypt subscribed for one hundred copies. Its ad
dress Is 18 West 14th street, New York City.

Pourquol Ln Vie.—The state of tbe public feel
ing In relation to any question Is pretty clearly indi
cated by the demand for the literature ot the subject. 
We should judge, therefore, that in tbe Old World, 
and particularly in Europe, a great movement in tbe 
direction of tbe Spiritual Philosophy Is going on. 
The Honfleur ot January last gives some indications 
of the extent to which the publlo Is Interested In tbe 
subject. M. Ldon Denis has Just published the nine
teenth edition of bls valuable little book," Pourquol 
La Vie," and already bls "Aprils La Mort” has 
reached its fifth edition in France; and translations 
have been made into four different European lan
guages.   •

85T“ We are in receipt of—and shall print at tbe 
earliest opportunity—an essay on “Psychic Phe 
nomena,” which G. W. Kates has prepared for our 
columns. In tbe course of his letter transmitting the 
same this veteran worker for Spiritualism says:

“Accept compliments of the season. This Is our 
glad New Year time, and the Spiritualists will have 
spiritual feasts. Here [Pittsburgh, Pa.] we shall do 
our share, and will enjoy the celebration.

As Spiritualists we should endeavor [In view of the 
peculiar attitude assumed toward our belief by mod
ern psychic Inquirers] to defend our Cause, fest we 
are relegated to the rear, and others reap the coming 
benefits that shall surely bless all who seek.”

A tHedicnffLowipeclared Vncouetllutional.
—A Richmond, Va., dispatch to the dally press states 
tbat the medical board of Virginia recently brought 
complaint against/Dr. R'. C. Flower of Boston, alleg
ing tbat he bad no right to practice under the laws 
of tbat Commonwealth. The case was bitterly con
tested, and after a week’s bard fight tbe high court 
ot Richmond decided that the medical law ot Vir
ginia under which complaint was brought by the board 
ot doctors was unconstitutional, and that Dr* Flower 
had a perfect right to practice there.

The Banner Endorsed.—The Gardiner (Mo.) 
Home Journal—a paper whoso pronounced literary 
merit and sterling character aro matters of house
hold knowledge in tho “ Pine Tree State,” will 
Please accept our thanks for its kind words, good 
wishes and practical recommendations concerning 
The Banner, which we print on our fifth page.

7 .

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
•AAAA^SAAAAAA/

APIHL DAYL
The days of April, they aro dear, so dear,, 

To hearts grown weary of tlio winter cold, 
Longing for sunny skies all blue and clear, 

For birds to pipe and blossoms to unfold.

lion. Bldnoy Doan of Warren, R.L, made us a call on 
Ills way to looture In Haverhill, this State, Bunday be. 
fore last. In tho course ot his conversation he re
marked:

"You have a remarkable artist medium In this city 
whom you know nothing about. I have had a sitting 
with him recently, and got a perfect likeness of my 
first wife."

"It Is Indeed remarkable,” we responded, “that 
such a spirit-artist should reside In our midst and wo 
have no knowledge of tbo fact. What Is his name? "

"Jones,” was his reply.
"Ohl ” wo said, "he Is well known to us In the ar

tistic Une. Wo bave been acquainted with him for 
several years, and are glad to know that his guides 
can give true likenesses of excarnated friends.”

If 1 were a young man I should ally myself with 
some high, and at present unpopular cause, and de
vote my every effort to accomplishing Its success.— 
John O. Whittier.

New Orleans has been visited by two disastrous 
conflagrations, which occurred April 3d, destroying 
property amounting to 83,000,0001

In the coroner’s office In this city, according to The 
Sun, there aro three barrels ot pistols used by men 
and women with which to commit suicide—fruits ot 
the tree ot Christian civilization.—Twentieth Century, 
New York.

Chamberlin Memorial. — The Committee In 
charge ot the arrangements tor the Memorial Meeting 
to the late Edwin M. Chamberlin—labor reformer— 
announce that it is to be held In the Melonaon, Tre
mont Temple, Boston, Thursday evening, April 7th, 
(Fast Day), at 7:30. The program will consist of mu
sic aud addresses. Admission tree.

Where He Drew the Line.—“I do n’t object to 
tbe hash at all,” said the tunny man at the boarding
house. “ I rather like It. I could stand It three 
times a day as long as they call It hash, but when 
they take to dropping In a few raisins and calling It 
mince-meat. I must utter a solemn protest.”—Pall 
River Herald. __________________

Never was the standard of tasteful china and glass
ware tor the American home higher than now, and no 
furnishings make more commendable display for the 
money than china and glass at modern values. 
Jones, McDuffee & Stratton’s annual clearance sale 
occurs this week and next.

"Well, little boy, what Is your name?” “Shad
rach Nebuchadnezzar Jones.” “Who gave you that 
name?” "I don’t know. But yer bet cherllfeltl 
find out when I gets me growth they ’ll be sorry for 
lt.”-LV«-_________________

Tbe place ot bolding the National Prohibition Con
vention has been changed from St. Louis. Mo., to Cin
cinnati, O. It will take place at Music Hall, June 
29th and 30th. The Prohibition party now has over 
three hundred newspapers advocating Its cause.

The prospectus ot the Banner of Light of Boston, 
Mass., appears tn to-day’s paper. The Hanner Is 
devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, and Is read with In
terest by all those wbo are seeking light on this Im
portant question.—The Blunt Advocate, South Da
kota.

Dr. Weir Mitchell, so says The Record, has rather 
Improved on Solomon's varieties ot tool, If such a re
mark may be macle of the “ wise man.” Dr. Mitchell 
classes them as:

Tbe foolish tool.
Tho fool who Is a good follow.
Tho asa tool.
Tho tool finely endowed with obstinacy.
The mule fool
The middle-aged woman fool.
The hysterical tool.
Choice specimens of each class In the above sched

ule annually make their bow to the public, through 
the columns of the dally and weekly press ot tbe 
country, in editorial, reportorlal or correspondpntial 
diatribes against the Spiritual Dispensation. But the 
Cause survives!—and why not?

A whining, complaining spirit savors of doubt and 
distrust ot heaven's goodness, while a pleasant smile 
and a cheerful word diffuse joy and gladness to all 
around.

Emperor Maximilian, ot Germany, ordered a suit ot 
clothes from bls tailor four hundred years ago, and the 
bill has Just been put Into court. Monarchy has Its 
advantages, after all.—Ui.

So serious has the plague of gophers and certain 
rodents become to farmers In some parts ot the West, 
that the Department of Agriculture proposes to bring 
a few specimens of the mongoose to the United States 
with a view to exterminating the pests.

It Is a sublime thought that civilization Is governed 
by a fixed and eternal rotary motion as much as are 
the myriad worlds upon which, as well as ours, It may 
be working out the economics of the universe.—£z.

Good Cooking
Is one of tlio chief blessings ot every home. To always 
Insure good custards, puddings, sauces, etc., use Gall 
Borden " Eagle ” Brand Condensed Milk. Directions 
on tho label. Sold by your grocer and druggist.

JJfOn Thursday afternoon, March 31st, the Im
pressive service for an aged person was read tor the 
first time on tho occasion ot the funeral of Brother 
Amasa Bird of Dorchester, a steadfast adherent to 
our beautiful tatth. Bro. Henry Lemon recited and sung 
tbe service from tbe manual Just Issued by the Veteran 
Spiritualists' Union. Tbe little assemblage ot friends 
were deeply moved, and the utility of the service for 
such occasions was most satisfactorily demonstrated. 
Brother Bird had attained the ripe age ot sixty-seven 
years, and has gone to rejoin the partner ot his earth
ly Joys and sorrows after a lengthened term ot lonely 
waiting. Mr. Jacob Edson paid a touching tribute 
to the character ot this good brother, who has passed 
from a life of many cares to the bright haven of rest. 
Devoted, earnest, upright and loving, ho has left the 
rich legacy of an unstained name upon the mortal 
record, and gone on to reap the reward ot the faithful 
custodian of earthly opportunities. •

—................ - <»»*■ .-..-, -.— ..—

Anniversary meeting!.—The Banner devotes 
the present week much space to accounts of meetings 
held in Boston, New York and elsewhere in commem
oration of the advent of Modern Spiritualism — to 
which narrations attention Is called.

We have also received—and shall print as rapidly 
as space permits —similar reports from friends In 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cleveland, O. ,■ Port 
Huron, Mich.; Springfield, Mo.; Boston, Haverhill, 
North Scituate, Mass., and other localities.

HT The Banner acknowledges friendly calls ot 
late from friend J. H. Cottrell (who at elghty-slx 
years Is one of tlie most active men we have ever seen); 
Mrs. Rose Shepard Lillie (the popular speaker for 
the Boston Spiritual Temple); W. D. Bartlett (an old 
townsman from Amesbury, Mass.); Mr. B. F. Randall 
of Fall River; Wm. Foster, Jr., A. B. Gardiner, 
Providence, R. I.; and Henry Lemon, of Boston.

837“ Rev. Mr. Hale of Boston celebrated last Bun
day the three score and ten mark ot his life. He-re
ceived many friends and many presents. He is a 
grand man. There are not many on earth as good. 
Although a minister he Is not a bigot.

rar- On d«, that Dr. A. H. Richardson of tbe 
Charlestown District, Boston, who Is an excellent 
healer* Intends soon to enter Into the bonds of matri
mony.

837“ Our thanks aro tendered to A. B. Gardiner, 
Esq., Providence, R. I„ for a choice donation of flow
ers for our Free Circle-Room table.

Nothing is more calculated to promote health and 
£?m."?Jj “'iv a Properly heated and ventilated home; 
the “Victor” steam and hot water heaters, manufac
tured by the Richmond Stove Co., Norwich, Conn., are 
!ln®,urpassed for efficiency and economy. It you are 
building a new house, or are In need of a now nesting 
apparatus, you will do well to examine this system, 
and “J-,adopting It save your money and your health 
and add to your comfort.
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

.•rt1!"111 M**ti*«» art bald at th* Banner of Light 
^’JwW aireil, every Tueadayand, Friday aftar- 
noan, Mra, M. T, Longley occupying th* platform | J. A, 
8a*^lutn^Chairman. Inose inwreallng meetingsara free 
jurat Mulrltaal Temple, eoraer Newbury and 
■«aa«r ■treat*.—Spiritual Fraternity Book tri Lecture 
every Sundar at 3M p, m.i School at 11 A. V. Wednesday 
? Venin. social atW, Other public meeting* announced 
rom platform. Carlyle I'eterallea, speaker. I, u. Dun.

bam, Jr., Bscrotarrriu State street, Boston.
The Batten ■plritnal Temple. Berkeley Hall, 

A Berkeley Street.-Services WK a.m. and 7# p.m. 
Beats froo. Public cordially invited. William Boyce, Prost, 
dent; L. o. Claim, Secretary. ,

The IMpIng Hand to tho Boston Spiritual Temple meets 
every Wednesday at 2K at Wm. Parkman Hall, I Boylston 
Place. Business mooting nt a o'clock! Supper at 6. Mrs. 
John Woods, President) Mrs. L. 0. Clapp, Secretary; Mrs. 
0. P. Pratt, Treasurer. All aro Invited.
Eagle Holl, 010 'Washington atreet.—Sundays at 

11 A. m..IM and 7« P. M.| also Wednesdays at 1 p. m. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

College Hnll. 34 Essex Street.—Sundays, at 10)4 
A. M.,3Mnnd7MP. M. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Children’s Spiritual Lyceum moots ovory Sunday at 
10)4 A. M. In Rod Men's Hall, 614 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley, J. A. Shelhamer, President; Wm. F. Falls; Con
ductor.

Veteran Spiritualists* Union.—Public meetings will 
•bo hold tbo first Tuesday of every month In tho Banner of 
Light Free Cirole-Room, No. 8K Bosworth street, at 7M P. M. 
Dr. H.B.Storer, President; Moses T. Dole,Treasurer; Wm. 
H. Banks, Clerk, No. 77 State street. Boston; Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, CorrespondlngBocrotary. Alt Individuals Intorostod In 
tho objects of the union aro Invited to attend.

First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Boclety.-Parlora 
1011 Washington street. Organized 1867; Incorporated 1882. 
Business mootings Fridays at 4 P. M. Public social meetings 
at 7K r. M. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President; Mra. A. L. Wood
bury, Secretary.

Sunday Mulino, aro bold at tbls place each week. Devel
oping Circle at 11 a. M.; sneaking and tests IK and 7X P. M 
J. E. and Mrs. Loomis-Hall, Conductors.

Independent Spiritualist Club meets every Tues
day at 6% p. M. nt Irving Hall. Washington street, corner of 
Dover. Interesting exorcises at 8. I. G. Wellington, Presi
dent; W.W. Russell, D.D.S., Secretary, 9 Park Square, Bos
ton.

Commercial Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 A.M..3K and Ik P.M. Thursday In Rathbone Hall,at 
IM P. M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Harmony Halt, *734 Washington Street.—Services 
every Bunday at 11 a. m., 2K and 7KP. m. Every Tueiday, at 
2)4 r. m., meetings for tests, speaklngand psychometric read
ings. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

Dwight Ball, 314 Tremont Street.—Meetings each 
Bunday p.m. and evening: Developing Circle In the morn
ing. Mrs. Dr. Heath, Conductor.
K. of P. Hall. 041 Tremont Street. —Sundays 

meetings as usual, 10)4, 2)4 and TH; also on Mondays at 1031 
Washington street. X Edward Bartlett, Chairman.
The Ladles* Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs

day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up ono flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President; Mra. 
H. W. Cushman, Secretary, 7 Walker street, Charlestown.

Chelsea, Mass.—Tho Spiritual Ladles’ Aid Societyholds 
mootings In Pilgrim nail. Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening ot tbo Brat and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially invited. Mra. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

The Cambridge Spiritual Society bolds meetings 
Bunday evenings in Odd Fellows Hall, 648 Main street. H. 
D. Simons, Secretary.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Halt.— 
A large audience convened at this ball last Sunday to 
listen to the Hon. Sidney Dean, who occupied tbe 
platform morning and evening. The morning lecture 
was philosophical, argumentative, analytical. The 
speaker commenced with personality and conscious
ness as tho only known basis of a true selfhood. Un
der consciousness or a knowledge of one’s self, he 
considered the intellect, with Its laws and the un
measured seope of its powers—tbo mind, or the power 
which consciously reasons—Is Individual | not a thou
sand and one Individualities so mixed as to form a hu
man conglomerate, but a unit, Individual character, 
bullded according to some law as mysterious as hu
man existence. Through paternal and maternal he
redity, said tbo speaker, we receive certain traits; 
but these, through the slow movements of elapsing 
years, become assimilated, accepted, worked out 
through the character of selfliood, and form a part of 
the web and woof of the nature or character, and are 
made parts of the conscious personality—that strange 
power, Memory, embalming them.

Others bave been building character also. Those 
with whom we have been brought In contact, directly 
or Indirectly, have been assisting us to build ours. 
By a study ot the great law of unities, remarked tbe 
speaker, I am convinced that the conscious Individ
ual, whoever or wherever he bo, Is the exact centre of 
all the forces, laws and operations of this strange 
universe Into which he Is cast. In other words, that 
the universe, seen or unseen. Is a unit of being and ac
tion from the exact standpoint ot the Individual con- 
SCi0U8D698.

We think and we feel. The thinking Is done In the 
silence of the interior life. This thinking power is 
among the most wonderful of the whole organism. It 
has its laws, and they seem to be Imperative. These 
laws seem to bo in the thinking nature, and not exte
rior to it; and these lawsconform, In general features, 
to all other observed laws In tlie realms of personal 
consciousness. The law of cultivation embraces men
tality, as It does nature’s works. Tho speaker Illus
trated by the successful florist and agriculturalist.

What do I mean when I say myself? My thinking 
and reasoning powers have been drilling at that prob
lem for more than a halt century. I calllt the ego, tho 
me of my own personality. Not yours, but mine. It 
Is not cognizant to my five physical senses. It Is 
spirit—not matter—the real germ out ot which 1 have 
first evolved, and then bullded personal character. 
And this ego Is the imperial man within me. When it 
says think, reason, decide upon some given subject, 
tbe thinking and reasoning machinery Is at once set 
In motion.

Cultivation Is the law ot the mind. Do your own 
thinking, gather information from all sources, but 
think for yourself. Earth Is the Intellectual training 
field. When we leave It we should bear with us a 
trained Intellect as well as a pure, soft, sympathetic 
heart, tor there Is a higher work tor us on the Im
mortal side of life. But we aro conscious of another 
department of our nature. It Is more wonderful, 
even, than the Intellect and Intellectual processes. It 
Is the emotional life. Here Is the real heart, the seat 
of the personality, the real, conscious life of personal 
being and character. It is the sphinx of being, the 
apotheosis of all sense and human life; the living, 
spiritual, eternal ego. beyond even the power of men
tal analysis to correctly define: the conscious ms, tbo 
king and director of life; the artist of lights aud shad
ings. It Is to the observed nature what God Is to the 
universe: what life Is to all the varied departments. 
It Is the fountain and seat of emotion, tbe Imperial 
chamber of the will, the seat of discriminating 
choices—and all senses, merged In one great spirit 
sense, voice Its being.

Mr. Dean then considered Its laws, attributes and 
processes of action, and the necessity of obedience to 
its ono great law of cultivation. He discussed the re
lation of Ignorance to the acts ot the soul in their re
lation to the moral law of right and wrong, when 
these acts are Ignorantly performed. The critical 
analysis ot intuition, as the sixth or soul sense. Its 
law of cultivation and its crowning of a true spiritual 
character, was for the purpose ot snowing that It was 
so distinct In Its operation from tho visitations and 
teachings of excarnato spirits, that no critical mind 
would mistake tbe ono for the other.

cWe can give no abstract of tbe Impassioned appll- 
catidn-of these truths to each of tbe largo audience 
intent upon harvesting only I he truth and developing 
a character tn harmony with It. We have touched 
only here and there a point, and not even reported 
the several links in tho chain which made the lecture 
a unit of philosophy. Illustration and argument.]

Tbe evening lecture was another grand and Intel
lectual treat. Mr. Dean is to be with us again next 
Sunday at 10:30 and 7:30. Every seat should bo filled 
to hear this grand orator of the spiritual platform.

At 2:30 Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng occupied tbe plat
form, opening the exercises by the reading ot a beau
tiful poem, *rHome Makers,’’ after which she made 
some Interesting remarks upon the same subject. 
Mrs. T. said It was her custom to preface her de
scriptions with a few remarks, that her audiences 
might know that she herself understood the English 
language, because her control expressed himself 
peculiarly at times. “ Ikabod ” was very correct in 
every description. He with his good medium will 
also bo present at 2:30 r. m., April 10th. Pink.

Arcade Hall.—On Sunday, April 3d, W. J. Col. 
vllle lectured in this hall in the morning on " Prophe
cies." [An abstract report ot his remarks will be 
given next week.—Eds.] In the afternoon he replied 
to questions, and tn tbe evening spoke on “ Tbe Work 
of Spiritualism In Forty-Four years.” Mrs. French 
sang beautifully, and the day's exercises were satis
factorily Instructive to all who attended.

Mr. Colville having accepted a call to Washington, 
D. 0., ho will remain In that city from April 17th to 
May 81st Inclusive. Next Sunday, April 10th. will be 
bls last In Boston until June. Special services will 
beheld at Arcade Hall, 7 Park Square, near Boyls
ton street, at 10:80 A. M. A line musical service will 
be rendered, the solos to be given by the distin
guished baritone, Mr. H. G. Lonsdale. The subject 
of Mr. Colville's discourse will be, "How tho Cross 
Becomes the Crown”; at 3 p. m., Answers to Ques
tions; at 7:30 p. m., musical service, solos by Mrs. 
May French. Mr. Colville’s discourse will be on 
" Spiritual Views of Death and Resurrection." Ad
mission free. Voluntary collections.

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum met, as 
usual, at 614 Tremont street, Sunday morning. Tbe 
regular exercises were finely executed—the grand 
march being ono of the principal features. Mr. J. B. 
Hatch, Sr., spoke In bls usual earnest manner, con
gratulating the school upon their brilliant annlyer 
sary. Mr. Fred. Cooley rendered "Over tbe Hili 
From the Poor-House ” In a very creditable manner, 
and little Alice Ireland, Gretchen Btrlppe, Gracie 
Scales, Flossie Waltt, Carl Loo Root, spoke very ap
propriate pieces for tho occasion. Songs were sung 
by Winnie Ireland, May Crozier and Jessie Judkins. 
Owing to illness Mrs. Butler, Assistant Guardian, 
was unable to be present. Wo also missed our kind

:.w.n%
State. Lyceum meets every Sunday morning at iO:45 
at 614 Tremont street. Sobidl

Engle Halt*—Wednesday afternoon, Match 80th~ 
F, W. Mathews, Conductor, wrltcs-exerclses open* 
cd by song, Mrs. Carleton; followed by remarks by 
Dr. Fernald and tests by Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Drs1 
Coombs, Emerson, Bartlett, Mrs. Burt and Newman.

Sunday, ad Inst., 11 a. m.. tho usual tost, developing 
and healing circle was well attended.

2:30 p.m. Mrs. Smith made-opening remarks, fol
lowed by Mrs. Burt, Bell, Newman, Howe, Anderson 
and Mrs. Cbandlor-Balloy; also Drs. Tootnaker, Em
erson; services interspersed with vocal music by 
Mr. Anderson and Mrs. Will Carleton.

7:30p.m. remarks by Dr. Mathew; tests by Mrs. 
Chandler-Bailey, Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Chase, Mrs. 
Boll and Dr. Coombs.

Rathbone Hall.—Bunday afternoon, April 3d, 
services were Introduced with vocal music by Mrs. 
MaryF. Lovering, remarks by the Chairman; tests 
and delineations by Mr. McKenzie, Mrs. Dickinson, 
Miss Hanson, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant, Mr. Anderson— 
tbe latter closed with song, MrexAndereoKplano ac
companist. /

The evening services consisted of remarks and psy
chometric readings by the Chairman, Miss Hanson, 
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Bell, Mr. Emerson and Mr. Albro. 
Facial readings by Mrs. Fannie Stratton.

Db. N. P. Smith, Con.

Ladle*’ Aid Parlor*.—The developing circle 
was well attended on tbe morning of the 3d Inst.—so 
Conductor J. E. Hall writes. Congregational singing, 
remarks by tho Chairman aud Miss Hattie Smart, tbe 
reading of a poem by Mrs. M. A. Brown (also tests by 
the same lady), and readings by Miss L. E. Smith 
and Mrs. 0. H. Hall, constituted the afternoon ser
vices.

Miss Hancock, tbo Chairman, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. M. W. 
Leslie, and others took part in the evening.

For Dyspepsia use Horsford’s Acid Phos
phate. Dr. J. J. McWilliams. Denison, la., 
says: “ I bave used It largely In nervousness 
and dyspepsia, and I consider that it stands un
rivalled as a remedy in cases of this kind. I 
have also used it in cases of sleeplessness with 
very gratifying results.”

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progreailve Bplrttuall.ta bold their weekly 

Conference at Bradbury Hall, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me
diums always present. Beats free. All cordially Invited. 
Samuel Bogert, President.
Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 

Avenue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even* 
Ing at 7)4 o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present, Services held under tbo auspices of the Ladles’ 
Aid. Mra. M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Bundays 10# A. M. and 7)4 P. M. W. J. 
Band, Secretary.
Tbe People’s Spiritual Conference; bold every 

Monday evening at 8 o’clock In tbe Parlors 161 Lexington 
Avenue, three doors above Franklin Avenue L Station. In
teresting speakers, good music, questions answered, tests 
given. Admission free; allaro cordially Invited. Also meet
ing every Friday at 3 r. m. Mrs. Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

The Woman’s Spiritual Conference meets st par* 
lore No. 231 St James Place, corner Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free; all Invited. 
8. A. McCutcheon, President.
Spiritual Meetings are bold In Mra. Dr. Blake’s par

lors, 461 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Samuel Bogert, Conductor.

Laconics.
NO. XI.

BY TYPHO.

He who seeks notoriety
Is the bane of society.

Those who do things on Impulse without adequate 
forethought often fall to successfully carry out plans.

Those who constantly overload tbeir stomachs with 
rich food finally wind up with dyspepsia.

We want a statesman for our next President—not a 
politician.

A grave subject—Cremation.

As mammoth syndicates cover the earth, 
Is It not quite time we had a new birth— 
When Justice and Right shall take their place, 
And thus forever wipe out our utter disgrace?

Avarice cankers tlie soul.

Thin or gray hair and bald heads, so displeasing to 
many people as marks of age, may be averted for a 
long time by using Hall’s Hair Ronewer.

RHODE_I_SLAND.
Pawtucket.—We have opened a new hall here, 

and held our first service therein on Sunday, March 
27th. Our speaker was Mr. J. 8. Scarlett, of 3a North 
Main street, Providence. R. I., whose control took for 
his subject “ Is Spiritualism a Religion?” treating it 
In a masterly manner and giving general satisfaction. 
As Mr. Scarlett has a few vacant dates, societies 
would do well to communicate with him.

8. K. Dorn, Pres.

For Over Fifty Year*
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syiiup has been used 
tor children teething. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is tbe best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

With its number for March 12th the Banner 
of Light completed Its seventieth volume and thirty- 
fifth year. Now Is a good time to subscribe. It Is a 
large quarto, printed on tbe best of paper, and Is one 
of the best edited and best printed papers that comes 
to our sanctum. Tbe price has been reduced to 
$2.60 per year. It Is the ablest exponent of Spiritual
ism published, and is an undaunted advocate of all 
great reforms. Colby & Rich, publishers, Boston.— 
Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal.

Lowell, Mo**.—The First Spiritualist Society was 
addressed on the 3d Inst, by Dr. Drlsko of Lynu, who 
also gave tests to the great satisfaction of all.—Next 
Sunday Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly of Newburyport will oc
cupy our platform. E. Pickup, Hon. Sec'y.

Read all the advertisements of spring medicines, and 
then take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

London Barber to American Tourist—" There Is a 
quantity of dust in the hair, sir.” American Tourist— 
"You do n’t say I Well, give me a good shampoo." 
—L. B,—" Hoi I do n’t mean in tbe ’air of the ’ead, I 
mean In the hair ot tbe hatmosphero."

This Week and Next Week.
We bave arranged our annual CLEARANCE SALE of Remnant Lots and Odd Pieces 

of China, Glass and Lamps.

On Tables No. 7,9 and 12, main floor, China Ware.
On Table No. 10, main floor, Decorated Bedroom Sets.
On Tables No. 6 and 8, Glass Department, Glass Ware.
On Table No. 4, In Dinner Set Department, Dinner Sets and Course Sets.
On Table No. 3, on Gallery, Rich Lamps and Shades, and
On Table No. 11, Art Pottery Rooms, Rich China Bric-a-Brac, Mantel 

Ornaments, etc.
All or any of tho above will be sold at exactly ONE-THIRD OFF the lowest retail prices 

(always marked in plain figures) ever sold by us.
Genuine bargains to close lots after our annual inventory and make loom for Spring Im

portations. k '

INSPECTION INVITED.

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton, 
CHINA, GLASS ABID LAMPS

(SEVEN FLOORS),
120 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON.

Movement* of Flatfora Lecturer*.
(Notice* nadir this Madia* intut nub this offlo* by 

Monday's mall to Huw* In**rtlon th* Mtn* WMk.j
Mr*. H. W. Cuehma* ha# removed to io Walker Av

enue, on Walker street, Charlestown District, Boston. 
Mass,

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nlokless, lecturer, dosed her 
three months’ engagement with tho First Spiritualist 
Society ot Los Angelos, Cal., on March 27th. Sho has 
boon engaged to lecture for the Spiritualists of Bon 
Diego, Cal. All communications for Mrs, or Dr. J. R. 
Nlokless should bo addressed to Ban Diego, Cal.

J. Frank Baxter will occupy the spiritual platform 
at Watertown, N. Y., tho first three Sundays In April.

Mrs. Ada Foye, tho gifted medium for public tests, 
and a speaker whoso voice in the Interests of truth 
has no uncertain sound, has been discoursing of late 
In Kansas City, Mo. (See report ot anniversary exer
cises, eighth page.) She has now concluded her work 
there, but will return In July, when sho will officiate 
on the Sunday afternoons ot the entire month at 
Wing’s Hall.

Bishop A, Beals speaks In Bt. Paul and at Minneap
olis, Minn., during tho month of April, and can be ad
dressed at 323 13tn street, that city.

W, J. Colville’s very successful season of work tn 
New York. Brooklyn. Newark. N. J., and Hartford, 
Conn., will be brought to a close next week. He 
speaks In those four cities as follows: Brooklyn, 
Kingston Hall, Kingston and Atlantic Avenues, Tues
day and Thursday, April 12tb and 14th, at 3 p. m. Hew 
York, Union Square Hall, Wednesday and Friday, 
April 13th and 16th, at 3 P. M. Hewark, H. J., Oraton 
Hall, Wednesday and Friday, at 10:16 A. m. Hartford, 
Conn., Unity Hall, Saturday, April oth, at 2:30 p.m. 
Mr. Colville's address till April loth Is 62 West Twelfth 
street, New York.

G. IW. Kates and wife will accept week-night or 
Sunday engagements during April, contiguous to 
Philadelphia. They aro also disengaged during May 
and June. Would like to have calls In tbe East for 
any dates. Address them 2234 Frankford Avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Dr. Mary A. Charter will arrange with socie
ties for platform tests, etc., on reasonable terms. Ad
dress Hotel Wave, 13 Middlesex street, Boston, care 
Mrs. E. J. Bridges.

Mrs. A. M. Gladlng called at this office on Satur
day, April 2d, en route to Haverhill, Mass., where she 
speaks during the current month. Mrs. G. looks even 
more healthy and energetic than In years past, and 
like one who Is able to do much and good service In 
the sphere of platform work. She has engagements 
to the end of March, ’03. May and September, ’92, 
however, aro still open. Some Interesting partic
ulars regarding liar travels, discourses, etc—also 
concerning tlie Buffalo, N. Y., celebration—will ap
pear next week.

If you are Bilious, take Bbecham’b Pills.

“Welcome Home” to Mrs. Rich
mond-

To tbe Editors of tho Banner of Light:
Thursday evening, March 31st, Washington Hall 

(Chicago) was the scene of A large gathering ot the 
members and friends of the First Society of Spiritual
ists, who had assembled to welcome home Mr. and 
Mrs. Richmond upon their return from a visit of two 
months In New York.

As Is well known, tor tbe past sixteen years Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond has been the chosen aud be
loved pastor of this Society; and that the loyalty and 
devotion of Its members to her have but strengthened 
with these years ot loving ministration was very fully 
demonstrated by the reception of Thursday evening.

Over two hundred met to do her honor. The ball 
was tastefully decorated with floral and other orna
mentation ; while the program consisted ot reception, 
banquet and ball.

The address of welcome was given by Mrs. Anna 
Orvis of this city, who has long been associated with 
tbo Society, ana who, having consecrated herself to 
spiritual work, was ono year ago ordained by the 
guides of Mrs. Richmond as a minister.

The words of greeting were earnest and loving ; and 
were responded to by the guides with their well- 
known eloquence; ana as this was also a farewell to 
Mrs. Orvis (who for the past four Sundays has minis
tered to the spiritual needs of the Society) they gave 
her a tribute of affection, and hearty God speed, as 
once again she goes out upon ber mission of sowing 
spiritual seed.

The reception over, the evening was devoted to the 
ball and banquet. No effort bad been spared to make 
both these features a success, and many were tbe flat
tering congratulations extended to the committees 
having the program of the evening In charge.

Next Sunday Mrs. Richmond will resume ber labors 
at tbe Society’s regular place of meeting—Washing
ton Hall, corner Washington Boulevard and Ogden 
Avenue. C. C.

Chicago, April 1st.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualist. has moved from 

Adelphi Hall, and holds lu meetings In a new and spacious 
hall In the Carnegie Music Hall Building, between Seth and 
57th streets, on Seventh Avenue; entrance on 67tb street. 
Services Sundays, 1034 a.m.and 7k r.M. Henry J. Newton, 
President. •

Knickerbocker Conservatory, 44 West 14th 
Street.—Tho new Society ot Ethical Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Bunday at II a. m. and 8p.m. Speaker, Mra. 
Helen T. Brigham.

Arcanum Hall, 67 West 03th Street, N. E. cor
ner Oth Avenue.—The Progressive Spiritualists bold ser
vices every Sunday at 3 and 8 P. M. Mediums, Spiritualists 
and Investigators made welcome. G. G. W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.

Adelphi Hall, West 58.1 Street. East of Broad- 
way.—Meetings will be hold hero regularly on Sundays, J. 
Wm. Fletcher being tbe regular speaker.

The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even 
Ing, at Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th street. Good speakers 
ana mediums always present. Public cordially welcomed. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

The New York Psychlcn| Society.—The Forty- 
Fourth Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritu
alism was celebrated by this Society on Its regular 
meeting night, Wednesday evening, March 30th, at 
Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th street.

After singing by the audience of “ Auld Larig Syne,” 
and a waltz song, with spiritualistic words, from the 
Society’s Spiritual Sonnets, and an original solo on 
the piano byProt. Wm. Millard, Judge Nelson Cross 
dellvered-au. Instructive address upon " Mediums and 
Mediumship// Mr. T. S. Start sang a tenor solo very 
acceptably. Mrs. Harriet Beach exhibited a life-size 
painting, and explained Its mode of production before 
a committee of experimenters, the canvas held by her
self and a friend, In company of tbo medium, Dr. Rog
ers. Mr. Snipes sang a tender ballad, and a laughing 
song, with original words. Mr. J. W. Fletcher deliv
ered a brief address, and gave clairvoyant tests, which 
were recognized by the recipients.

Bettor Manglonl do Pasquall, accompanied by Prof. 
Peter Luccbettl, sang two Italian operatic arias with 
much delicacy and effect. Mr. Wilson Macdonald, the 
eminent sculptor, made merriment with his quaint 
and piquant remarks, and Mrs. Mott Knight, under 
the observation of a committee from the audience, 
after audible rappings and scratchings, exhibited one 
of two closed slates, with a message for Judge Cross, 
signed with tbo name of a little friend whom, while he 
was general In the army, ho had escorted about the 
camps. Another message ot encouragement was 
signed by "Jarnos Bell,” whoso wife was present, and 
a third communication was addressed to the President 
of the Society, signed with the name ot Henry Kiddle.

Extensive advertisement, a varied program, excel
lent talent, and general public Interest, contributed to 
make the occasion one of great satisfaction to tbe 
large audience, which crowded the ball to overflow
ing. r J. F. Snipes.

There are In the United States 11,000,000 voters.
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HOME TREATMENT.

Every possessor of a bottle of AERATED 
OXYGEN and an Inhaler is folly equipped 
to begin, and continue to a successful issue, 
the fight against these terrible DISEASE 
GERMS which, it is now conceded by the 
most advanced medical investigators, are 
to be found at the root of all the MOST 
DREADED AILMENTS known to man
kind. It requires but a single treatment 
to demonstrate its grateful relief to a suf
ferer from any throat or lung difficulty.

It CURES—and when we say CURES 
we mean CURES-CONSUMPTION, CA
TARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, DIPH
THERIA, HAY FEVER, PNEUMONIA, 
etc.

We have recently put up a Trial Size, suffi
cient for about two weeks’ treatment, for which 
we ask but 81.00.

Send for our new book of marvelous cures, mailed free.

Froo Trial and for Sale

17 HERALD BUILDING,... BOSTON, MASS.
Main Office and Laboratory, Nashua, N. H.

Sold by Druggists.
Mar. 5. If

WANTED,

MASSAGE TREATER, from 25 to 35 years of age. Ad
dress DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, Syracuse, N.Y.

Apr. 9. • 2w‘

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of EMot street, Boston.

Apr. 9.____________________ Iw*______________________________

Carrie M. Lovering,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 267 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Controlled by tbe late Lemuel Spear. ^Apr. 9.

{Morning o
Noon ;;

Night!;
(i Good all the time. It removes , i 
< * the languor of morning, sus-11 
| * tains the energies of noon, lulls ] [ 
<1 the weariness of night. f

Bires'K
I * delicious, sparkling, appetizing. 11

k Don’t be deceived if a dealer, for the sake i 
’ of larger profit, tells you some other kind ’ ’ 
( I Is “justas good”—'tis false. No imitation ( 1 
. । is as good a* the genuine Hirzs*. । 

J%^^%^»«^^%^^«i >

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to atop them 

for a time and than have them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst oases. Because 
others hare failed Is no reason for not now rsoeivin* a 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
H. G. ROOT, M. 0., 183 Pearl St*. N. Y.

Nov. 28. 2Gw

AGENTS WANTED
FOR Dr. Stansbury’s Specific Remedios. Bend for Circu

lars, Testimonials, Terms, etc., to DORNBURGH * 
WA8HBURNE. Olmstedvlllo, N. Y.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. Jan. 2.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dr. F. L. n. Willis may be addressed at 
40 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Jan. 2.

A. J. Davis, in his office. 63 Warren Avenue, 
Boston, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Treatment or new cases by mall discontinued.

Jan. 2.______________ tf____________

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
&R?h0Pa f°r 8al° thB Pu^^oa^ons °* Colby

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light 1b 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

SF* Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

»^Tve washedatthetub, 
O«And IJVe scrubbed the floor, 
Km’ve scoured the tin pans 
Wtoo; and

rGold Dust
did it in half the time that any 
soap could do.
Sold everywhere. Cleans everything. 

Pleases everybody.

N. K. Fairbank & Co.,
Sole Hanufacturers,

Chicago, St. Loul*, New York, Boctoo, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleana, 
San Franciaco, Portland, Mo., Portland, 
Ore., Pittsburgh and Milwaukee.

25 CENTS.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin

Universal Edition*
Paper, 95 cents.
Cloth, 50 cents.

Popular Edition.
Illustrated, Cloth, $1.00.

Second the Gates.
Price fll-25.

The Gates Tie tween.
Price $1.25.

The Gates Ajar.
Price JI.iO,

Three books of peculiar Interest to Spiritualists, by ELIZA 
BETH STUART PHELPS.

The Unseen Friend.
By Lucy Laboom. $1.00.

A little book emphasizing and illustrating the great idea of 
the Immediate presence of God among men. Like her pre
vious book, “As it is in Heaven,” this is singularly lofty and 
sweet in tone, and will at once uplift and charm its readers.

Sold by Booksellers. Sent, postpaid, by

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.
Apr. 9. Iw

STEAMandHot WATER
HEATERS.manufactured By 

Richmond Stove Co.
v Norwich,Conn.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berko- 
ley street, Boston. Hours 19 to 7. Is May 9.

TO LET.
A Large Front Room In Banner of Light Build

ing, also a Large Back Room subdivided into 
three* admirably arranged for Physician or Me
dium's offices.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Bos- 
worth street, Boston, Mass.________________________Mar. 26.

A STROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
Xx'all purposes, life writings, advice, etc.; full descrip- 
tiona/r«. Send date and hour of birth with stamp. T. A. 
BEARSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Booms, 12 and 
14, Boston, Mass. Iw* Apr. 9.

ILIRS. C. E. BELL, Test and Business Medium.
Sittings dally from 9 to 8. Circles Fridays at 8 p.m. 

164A Tremont street, Boston, Room 4. Iw* Apr. 9. 

MRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage 
and Magnetic. 258 Shawmut Avenue, Hotel Johnson.

Apr. 9. 2w*

DR. ZELL
AND THB

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychological Study, dealing with the deepest mysteries 
of life, fascinating la Its Incidents, dramatic In Its situa
tions, full of now and striking conceptions, culminating 
with the most daring and original idea ever conceived by 
any novelist, and yet an Idea that Is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar to all observers. It Illustrates 
the Influeuce of hidden forces open human affairs, and 
treats of subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL
OGY; or, Planetary Influence; MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination; THEOSOPHY, and tho Wisdom ot the 
East: THE ELEMENTAL SPIRITS about us-thotr Nature 
and Powers: DEPARTED SPIRITS—How to Evoke; THE 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILL 1 AU 
those subjects (which aro Ingeniously Interwoven In the 
plot ot tho story) are discussed from a scientific standpoint. 
In the light of conceded facts in human experience and In 
harmony with the best authorities on these different spo-

Occultists, Theosophtsts, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students will And valuable references throughout the work 
to authorities not readily accessible.

Extra cloth, Svojjp. 341. Price *1.00; paper, 50 cents..
For sale by COLBY A BIOH.________ _____________________

Development of Mediumship
BY TEBBE8TKIAL MAGNXTI81L 

BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
Cortists.—Development of Mediumship by Magnetism; 

Directions for Taking Terrestrial Magnetism; Communica
tion from My Father through Mra.K B. Lillie; Communi. 
cations from Bplrlt-Friends through Wm. A Mansfield; In
troduction to •' Poor Caln "; Poem: "Poor Caln.”

Pamphlet, pp. 32. Price 30 cent*.
For sale by COLBY A BIOU.

ANCIENT ART AND MYTHOLOGY.
Tho Symbolical Language of Ancient Art and Mythology. 

An Inquiry. By Biouabd Paths Kuioht, author of 
'•Worship ot Priapus.” A now edition, with Introduction, 
Notos translated Into English, and a new and complete In
dex. By ALBXAHn.n Wildbb,M:D. With 348 Illustra
tions (many full page! from Anolent Gems, Coins, Medals, 
Brontes, Sculpture, Egyptian Figures, Antique Statues. 
Monuments, etc. ■ ■ ' •,; ■
FwWcOiW
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' ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of ea«k weak Spiritual Meetings will be held at 
the Rall of the Banner of Light Katabllsh- 

■ent, free io the public, commencing 
at O o’eloek'F.M. J. A. Shel- 

banter, Chairman.

eyAntwans to qumtionb, and tbooivino or Spibit 
Mmsaom, will occur on tbo samb day,and tho results bo 
oonsocutlvoly published In tbit Department of Tub Bah- 
" At'tbeso Mancos tho tplrltual guides of MM. M. T. Lona- 
LIT occupy tbo platform for tho purpose of answering 
questions propounded by Inquirers,having practical bearing 
upon human life tn its departments of thought or labor, 
questions forwarded to this office by mall, or banded to tbo 
Chairman, will be presented to tho presiding spirit tor con- 

* Mm. Loholby, under tho influence of hor guides, also 
6Ives excarnatod Individuals anxious to send messages to 

loir relatives and friends In tbo earth-lllo an opportunity 
to do so.
ay It sbduld bo distinctly understood that the Messages 

pnbUsbcd In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the Uto beyond tho characteristics of tholr earthly 
lives-whether'of good or evils tbat those who pass from 
tbo mundane sphere tn an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with bls or bcr reason. All 
express as much of truth as thoy perceive—no more.
ty It Is our earnest desire that those wbo recognise tbo 

messages of tbelr splrlt-frlends will verify them by Inform
ing ns of tbe fact for publication.
ty Natural flowers aro gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life wbo may feel tbat It Is a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality tbelr floral offerings.
ty Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 

must lie addressed to Colby & Bion.

I have been studying them since I wont away. 
I know that all who aro horo on earth aro not 
mediums so ns to bo able to got evidence per
sonally of tho presence of tholr spirit-friends, 
and I know that those who aro not must come 
in contact witli those who aro before they can 
got much of1 anything. I think tliat some of 
my friends ore modlumlstlo, and can bo tlovol- 
opod so as to rcooivo manifestations for thorn- 
solves.

Father sends Ills lovo with mine. Iio is in
terested In this work. Iio hopes to bo able to 
do something in this lino, and lie wishes mo to 
encourage our friends to investigate Spiritual
ism. It is a good sign that they aro asking 
questions. Next, wo want them to go to work 
and try to learn something of It for them
selves, visit meetings and mediums, and seo if 
they cannot got knowledge of tho immortal' 
life. There are mediums and there are spirit
ual meetings that they can visit if they choose, 
and I think it will bo worth the effort to 
them. We will do our part, and wo ask them 
to do theirs.

My name is Louisa Powers, and I send my 
love to all my dear friends on earth.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages
- OJVEN THBOUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Stance held Jan. lath, 1892. 
[Continued from last week.]

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Mamie Gallagher.

[To the Chairman:] Hullo! mister. Can I 
come now? [Yes.] That gentleman helped 
me to come. He is a real nice man. He lived 
over where I did. Do you know where East 
Boston is? [Yes.] That’s where I lived. 1 
know where Sumner street is. I used to live 
over there before I lived in tho spirit-world. 
I live in the spirit-world now, and I’ve learned 
lots of things about it. That gentleman told 
me to come right in after ho got through talk
ing, because he said be had made a place for 
the little girl, and so 1 did come. He ’b real 
nice. 1 guess be is a man tbat talks to the 
people to make them good, isn’t ho? [Yes.]

Will you please say tbat I come back to bring 
my love? 1 want to bring lots of love and lots 
of flowers from the spirit-world. There’s a 
spirit comes with me now. Her name is Kate, 
and sho sends lots of love. She’s been gone a 
long time—before I went. She’s been looking 
after me, and she’s real good to me. Tbere 
are ever so many more that have been real 
Sood to me, too, and I’m nil right. I'm a good 

eal bigger than Iwas here because I did n’t 
stop growing.

Something awful happened to me, it did. 
Oh I it was bad, and they took me away some
where, and then I died. And aint it funny—I 
did n’t die either, because I’m alive? I guess 
my inside self did n’t get burned, because I 
was all right and smart and strong, and I am 
now, too.

[To the Chairman :] I ’ll bring you some flow
ers sometime for letting me come, I’ve got 
some real pretty pink ones. You’re real nice, 
too.

Do you want to know what my father’s name 
is? [Yes.] His name is John Gallagher. 1 
wanted my father and mother to know 1 was 
all right, and I did n’t want anybody to feel 
bad about me, because my inside self was all 
right, and I’m all right now. I’m Mamie Gal
lagher.

Harold Jenkins.
[To the Chairman:] I believe, sir, it is be

tween twenty-five and thirty years since I 
wont out of the body. Now, that is a good 
while, and many changes havo taken place, 
not only in the lives of my friends, but also in 
the localities where I havo been known since I 
went away. Some of these changes I know 
of; others I suppose I do not know anything 
about. I have come boro because I have a sort 
of a hankering after the old associations, and 
would really like to come into communication 
or contact in some way with some of those 
friends wbo bave been piling up their personal 
experiences, going through tho valleys of life 
and getting along iu years since I went over.

I did not live half as long as I wanted to. I 
suppose a good many do not. I had not seen 
half a century of life when I was called out of 
the body, and my exit was, rather a sudden 
one. It aid not give me much time for prepara
tion : but, after all, it was perhaps just as well. 
I did not know anything of the spirit-world, 
and the preparations I might have made would 
not have done me any good.

1 have been getting my experience over 
there, and I rather like it. Some of it has 
been pretty tough and some pretty easy; but 
take it all together it is quite startling; and 
summing it all up it has been good for me, and 
I suppose just what I needed, while some other 
line of experience would be very good for 
some other man.

I was pretty well known in Hamilton Coun
ty, 0., when I was hero. Sometimes I was 
settled in Cincinnati, and sometimes outside 
of it; but I knew tho county quite well, and 1 
feel familiar with it now, though it has passed 
through a good many changes, locally speak
ing, since that time.

If one who has known mo in the past should 
see my letter, or whatever you call it, he will 
be pretty sure to recognize me now, for I have 
not changed one bit—that is. in my character
istics. I am the same man tbat I ever was. I 
was rather individualized when hero. I think 
1 was cut out of a different block from what 
any one else in the world was, and I have been 
different all along.

Tell the friends I will be glad to come back 
and give them a word from the other shore. I 
have been silent a long time, but it was not 
my fault, for I tried to come. 1 could not quite 
get back, but I persisted, till now I have got 
here. Tell them they will find a very good 
place when they come to the spirit-world, just 
as good as they deserve. Perhaps they will 
like a better one, and if they do they will have 
the privilege of working for it; and if lean 
lend them a helping band in any way I will be 
very happy to do so. A good many, no doubt, 
will be better off than I bave been, and per
haps I shall want them to give me a lift.

My name is Harold Jenkins.

Intolllgonco-yes, and l*1iq matorlallwd Into 
external form from the Idea which produced 
them or gave them tlie possibility of existence.

Lot It bo understood by our mortal friends 
that tliore are minds apart from this physical 
life, once dwelling In tho body of clay, but 
now a part of the spiritual heavens, who dwell 
largely in tho subjective realm. Thore are 
creatures of intellect and Intellectual expres
sion alone, so to sneak. A mind on earth may 
withdraw Itself from tho world, seclude Its 
life in tho cloister, and become so contempla
tive of intellectual things and so studious in 
its bont as to practically Ignore all tho great 
objective realm of existence which surges 
around it on tho physical plane; and such a 
mind may oomo to declare that there Is no real 
existence in the world or in the universe, save 
that which it loads in speculative theory in 
tho realm of thought, ana thought alone. Wo 
grant you that thought, or tho exerolso of in
telligence in tho human mind, is tho largest 
life, the grandest form of existence which wo 
can conceive; nevertheless, we must also rec
ognize the essential part of,existence which 
the objective form displays.

We aro assured that the spirit-world belong
ing to tills planet Is a counterpart of this body 
which you call tho earth; that it swings iu 
space precisely as this planet swings in space; 
and that it accompanies the earth in its march 
through its orbit. Wo are likewise assured 
that were your telescopes sufficiently powerful 
you could perceive tho spiritual counterparts, 
which aro akin to this spirit-world, that ac
company the planets of your solar system, 
each physical planet having its own spiritual 
counterpart as a body Itself independent of, 
and yet belonging to, that physical planet, tho 
spiritual counterpart having its own forms of 
life and being upon its surface just as truly as 
the physical planet—call it Jupiter, Uranus 
or the earth, as you please—has its forms of 
life, being or animation.

Upon this spiritual planet, then, belonging 
to this earth dwell animated forms, conscious 
human beings,1 men, women and children, who 
are passing through their various experiences 
and gaining a development of soul-activity and 
spiritual power which will by-and-by qualify 
them to pass out from the confines of that 
spiritual planet into other worlds in space. 
Upon this planet, as we must call it in your 
language, the counterpart of this body or mass 
of substance called the earth, are to be found 
localities—geographical localities, we assert. 
There aro mountains and rivers, lakes and 
streams, valleys and fertile fields. It bos a 
climate of its own, more equable than this 
climate of yours, but in a measure correspond
ing to it. Its people have their homes and 
dwelling places, their temples where they may 
assemble for various purposes, and the life of 
its inhabitants is very much like the social life 
on earth, save that it is more refined, more 
elevated in character, and of a more spiritual 
nature.

These structures of which we speak are ex
ternalized according to tho thought and desire 
of tbe inhabitants or their builders, but they 
aro brought out into form through processes 
of workmanship and effort even as your build
ings, your various structures and forms of art 
and artisanship are brought into form and ex
ternal use by your various working people. 
This is accomplished, not, however, by such 
lines of labor and intense and severe effort as 
aro made by you of earth, because each ono of 
our workers is trained to do that for which lie 
is best adapted, and it comes natural to him to

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES,
George II. Lincoln.

(To tho Chairman ij Woll, sift 1 have boon 
hearkening to tlie statement of your Spirit- 
President, but I do not quite understand these 
things that ho mentions, only this, that I live 
In a real life. I do not think I can bo deceived, 
sir, and boliovo that I seo houses and various 
other dwellings, nnd that I behold gardens and 
fields nnd flowers nil nround mo, when I nm 
only imnglning thorn. I think they nro Just ns 
ronl to mo ns nnythlng Hint I over saw on this 
side of life; and if I understand tho word sub- 
Jootivo It moans something created by tho 
thought which may stand out before mo and 
seem real, but which has no real substance or 
existence.

Woll, I have seen my friends who went 
over before I did. Some of them I never ex
pected to see again, and others I only bad a 
vague idea that I might be reunited to; but 
they are all moving about, attending to their 
own business and looking as real to mo as they 
ever did on earth, only a little fresher and 
stronger and more active, and I do not be
lieve that I am imagining them and making 
them up out of my own thought. I think they 
are just as real as I am, and I am pretty sure I 
am real.

Well, I did not come here to preach upon 
these matters. I do not know much about it, 
only I take tbe fact in my experience that I 
am alive, and that 1 stand upon what to me is 
good solid ground. It does not give way under 
my feet, and I can pass about from place to 
place. I have a home, and I am engaged in a 
business that is agreeable to me, and I also 
have my friends and associations.

I bave come back here to give my greeting 
to tlie friends of this life. I lived quite a good 
while here, and had a large experience. I know 
something of the postal system, but not quite 
this kind of a system of communication. I 
had other interests and other affairs also in 
my life tliat claimed my attention, so I feel 
tliat I do not really want to give up all there 
is on this side, but I just like to keep track of 
it, even if I did grow old and drop out of the 
physical body.

I have relatives and friends who are dear to 
me, and I send them my love. Toll them I 
have not forgotten any ono. We do not close 
our eyes and our ears and our memory when 
we go out of the body, but we are on the alert 
more than we ever were; we seem to be quick
ened up a bit, so that we are real men and 
women.

I bave had associations and interests in 
Brooklyn. N. Y., and I bave a kindly feeling 
for the city. I have visited it since I went 
from the body, and was pleased to find it fa
miliar, so that I did not seem exactly like one 
wbo had gone out of life, but rather as if I had 
como into it more strongly. However, I want 
particularly to send my greeting to Tenafly, 
that is in Bergen County, N.J. I feel an in
terest there, because there are dear hearts in 
the place that I am linked to in sympathy, 
and I would like them to know of this great 
and glorious truth, that they may understand 
tliat he who dies lives again, and, as far as I 
can see, is likely to live right along.

My name is George B. Lincoln.

wo study our own natures wo can mtlier up 
tholr forces, nnd mnko thorn iinoful in many 
ways,

Now, sir, 1 do not oomo to express much of 
tills thought, though it strikes mo forcibly hero 
to-day concerning tho power and tho posslbll* 
ity of individualized humanity, but I oomo to 
mnko myself known, to toll tho good friends of 
Plattville, WIs., that I have oomo hero ns a liv
ing mnn, not as a dead shell, not as a wolrd 
ghost, nnd not nt nil ns n delusion and a decep
tion. I am not old, worn out and bent by long 
yonrs of service on earth, for I have thrown oil 
tho physical body. Tho spirit was just ns strong 
shortly before it wont from earth as it was in 
days long gone by. nnd to-day it appears strong 
and not at all as though it had seen so many 
storms tbat it bad been beaten down by them.

That good soul, Russell, is here, and ho would 
like the friends to know that be has come 
around from tho spirit-country, and is alive. 
George Taylor wants the good people who have 
known him in Grant County, where I am pret
ty well known also, to realize that he, too, has 
found the beauty of living in a world apart, and 
yet not apart, from this physical world of yours.

Woll, I do not know as there is more for me 
to say. I shall keep watch, and seo what is 
thought of my remarks by those Who bave 
known me in the past. They will certainly say 
1 have not lost any of my fearless demeanor or 
outspoken speech that I had when here. I 
was well known in my State, and I think it will 
be learned that I have come back to your 
spirit post office and made myself understood.

I am John II. Roundtree.

John Blanchard.
[To the Chairman:1 You don’t object to an 

old veteran coming in? [Not at all.] Well, I 
take that very kindly of you. The chaplain 
that spoke to you first says be is a friend to all 
old soldiers, and 1 think he is a friend to every
body ; so we feel good here, as if we were 
brothers and sisters and belonged to one an
other, and tbat gives me a home-like feeling.

I am gladite,come just to say to some up in 
vrujuuu, ii. aa.. tliat 1 am voiy Well Off. I am 
exceedingly well off. and I do not want to take 
up the old bodily life again. I like to come 
back here and see how things are going with 
the friends and with the world generally. 1 
like to keep track of its affairs, because 1 find 
I have just as much interest in life as I ever 
had, and I think a little more, for I have been 
smartened up a bit on tbe other side.

No, I did not find it all sunshine after I got 
out of tbe body, but I found a good deal of it. 
We come to see ourselves pretty plainly when 
we get over there, and there are some spots 
we’d like to rub out if we could, but it takes a 
good deal of rubbing to get them out of sight. 
We want to cover them up so no one else will 
see them, and we have to stir ourselves to learn 
bow to do that. So you see it is not all sun-

Croydon, N. H.. tbat I am very'

shine, but then there is a good deal of the 
bright light that is warm and strong and help
ful to us, and we all feel much better than we 
did before we went through the change. I am 
talking for myself and those I have met on tbe 
otber side. I do not know how it is with oth
ers, but that is the way I find things generally.

My name is John Blanchard. I thought 
I'd come back to see how it seemed, and 
to see if it made any difference with 
the people up home to know a spirit can 
come back. I go up to Croydon once in a 
while and look about. It hardly seems as if I 
had lived there, because the old life is passing 
away and getting dimmer to me. I do not for
get it, but I am taking hold of the other life 
more strongly all the time, and so that is the 
reason.

I was over to the Flats not long since, and I 
saw a young women there that they told me 
was a medium. Well, I tried to make myself 
known, and I made her act rather queer, but I 
couldn't do as 1 wanted to. I'll try ft again, 
and perhaps I'll be:able to manifest around 
among the people that knew me. That will do 
me good, and I hope it won’t hurt them.

Mary A. Holbrook.
I came pretty close, but when I beard a spirit 

say he had been gone so many years without 
ever having an opportunity of speaking in tills 
way, I thought, 11 Oh 1 what chance is there for 
me who have so recently passed away from tbe 
earth-life?” Yet I found that I could step 
nearer, and perhaps say a few words to my 
friends.

Tell them tbat I live. I am so happy to find 
that I do live, and in a world and in a home 
that are pleasant and real to me. 1 have 
strength now. I feel full of new vigor. I am 
not distressed, and it seems so good to live.

I am surprised at the spirit-life. It is differ
ent from what I believed. This is so strange 
to me I can hardly realize it, and yet I do real
ize tbat it is home, and natural and real.

I wish I could tell all my friends of this life, 
and have them learn the true knowledge while 
they are here. I do not wish any wrong ideas 
to be sent out to human beings concerning the 
future state. I want them to know of the 
spirit-life as a real life, in a real world, very 
much like this life and this world. I have a 
good deal to learn. I cannot say much about 
it, but so far I am pleased and satisfied.

No, I do not. wish to make any changes in my 
affairs, because it would be useless for me to 
wish that. I cannot do anything only to bring 
an influence to make things come to pass for 
the highest enlightenment and tbe truest spir
itual good of al).

My friends will know me in Keene, N. II. I 
am Mary A. Holbrook.

Charles Smith.
[To tho Chairmap:] A good many years have 

passed away, sir, since 1 walked and talked in 
this mortal life. I was a manwpf energy and 
business, and I had a good mWny friends and 
acquaintances.. Somd of them and some of 
my relatives have passed on long since, but 
there are some who still linger on this side.

My home was in Portland, Me., and my name 
is Charles Smith. It has been going over in 
my mind for several years that I ought to 
come here and report. Tell the friends I am 
busy, and well and happy. I am not interest
ing myself in any woodenware or things of 
that sort on the spirit-side, but I do find 
enough to take my time and my thought, and 
it does me lots of good to feel that, no matter 
how much I may use my energies, I am not 
getting old and tired out, and ready to give up 
for some who are fresher and stronger than I 
am. That is the experience I had on this side, 
and that is the experience you generally pass 
through; but. in the spirit-world there seems 
to come new energy all the time that takes the 
place of that which is used up—that is, ah far 
as I know anything about it.

; i tlr’hayeicome with, soihe 'of • my own people 
here->.§arah,: Eliza <an^.Andrew join me in 
greetings to any; one .Who cares to receive 
them,., They are all well, all strong, and in 
good condition on the spirit- side.

I did not think to make much of a talk, but 
2nl7„3u8L$°.Wp *“ ?,nd “^ “n°w d° you 
do.?’ and All is well,”

Report of Public Stance held Jan. 19th, 1892.
Spirit Invocation.

Our souls aro uplifted to tliee.oh! thou divine Spirit of 
Truth, seeking to breathe In from thine atmosphere an in
spiration and a light which shall quicken and illuminate 
our minds to a deeper understanding ot thy laws. Our 
hearts aro open to thine Inspection, and wo would breathe 
Into our beings something of tblno Infinite goodness tbat 
shall sweeten our lives, and give us spiritual strength to do 
better than wo have done In times post. Wo aro aspira
tional, reaching out for tbat which shall inform the spirit, 
and bring about a now cultivation of tbe Interior gifts of 
our Inmost beings. We desire tho companionship of pure 
and wise intelligences from immortal life who aro compe
tent to Instruct us, and who strive to bless In helpful ways 
tholr follow creatures upon this earth. May wo receive 
from them an influence tliat will be helpful In many ways, 
that will Inform us of tbe higher Inner nature, and give us 
something of an understanding of tho laws of Uto that ap
ply to this external existence as well as to our spiritual 
well-being.

Ohl thou source and light of all being in this universe, 
oh I thou unto whom wo turn In tbo hour of need, and from 
whom wo would draw sustenance and strength, bring unto 
us this hour, through thy ministering angels, tbat supply to 
our spiritual natures that each most sorely needs. Give 
unto thy human family on earth the light and knowledge 
and gleams of truth which it certainly requires to enable It 
to comprehend tbo true life, Its destiny, and that wblcb is 
beyond this mortal veil. Ohl may we who aro groping on
ward, trying to discover truth so that wo may make It a 
part of our lives, bo supplied with that knowledge and 
power for which wo crave; and may all of thy children, 
wherever they may bo found, bo Illuminated by this groat 
and glorious light which cometh from above.

Wo desire tho prosencoot good spirits this day, not only 
for our own Instruction and enlightenment, but also tbat 
they may diffuse abroad an atmosphere of peace nnd har
mony which may bo caught up by other heartsand Ilves, 
and bo borne onward until It results In good works for 
many upon this earth. We ask thy blessing, and wo seek 
for tho benediction of pure spirits now and at all times.

• J'011*8® lowers. .
- Some of my friends In Pittsburgh, Pa., have 

been.i quietly asking about Spiritualism, and 
wishing to know If It 1b true, and, if it is, why 
some of their dear ones who have passed away 
have, not manifested in some way their pres- 

. ence to them. How little they understand the 
laws of spirit-return and of mediumship!

I did not know of them when I was here, but

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spibit.— Wo will now attend 

, to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By S. W., Bradford, Pa.] An emi

nent inspirational speaker has declared repeat
edly that we must not imagine the spirit-world 
to be objective ; that the future state is subject
ive, and that, when spirits declare that they live 
in houses, it must not be supposed that such hab
itations exist literally as on earth. I quote the 
following from a printed discourse: " On earth 
you'can describe things; you know where the 
Alps and Andes are; you know the course of 
rivers. You have nothing of this kind in heaven. 
The celestial charts of the clairvoyants do not 
suffice to fix and fasten the spiritual geography 
in the human mind.’ There is'no spiritual geog
raphy ; there are no maps or charts as on earth. 
There is no spiritual geology, no chemistry, no 
astronomy.” Do you endorse this language f ,

Ans.—We do not. Although we know tbo 
source whence this statement has como, and 
although we also recognize tbo grand channel 
through which it was given to earth, yet we 
cannot accept or endorse tbe assertion that 
there is no objective life in the spiritual world, 
because our experience and observation prove 
to our personal satisfaction the contrary. ■ To 
us there Is objective life. Thore are bouses 
and grounds; there aro stately structures 
raised by the mind, or the mental processoB of

do his best, to put the utmost of his power into 
his work, and to bring out tlie finest expres
sion of his taste, his skill, or his natural ability. 
The work of each one possesses in itself allying 
power, since the magnetic force, the spiritual 
energy of tbe builder, or the creator of the 
form, tlie work of art. or of objective life, is 
put into it, so tbat it is even more substantial, 
even of a more enduring nature and beautiful 
appearance, than these forms of objective life 
which you perceive on earth.

We know we aro making bold assertion, Mr. 
Chairman, in contradicting, as it seems, the 
statement made through that eminent and 
long-time worker quoted by your correspond
ent; but we recognize the fact tliat there 
are spirit intelligences who live largely in the 
subjective life, in tlie realm of intellectual ex
pression, and therefore they, perhaps, do not 
readily or clearly realize what the objective 
life of the spirit-world is to thousands of in
telligent human beings who make it part of 
their existence. Just as surely as a maater- 
builder*on this earth can bring together his 
materials and his working-people, and from 
the effort of those individuals and from the 
material and with the tools which he lias pro
vided create an externalized form of that 
thought of his which was a complete structure, 
perfect in every part and detail, in ills mind, 
so that you may behold it and find it utilita
rian to your wants, so can he of the spirit
world who designs in his own mind some beau
tiful form of art or some grand structure 
gather his materials and implements and all 
those intelligences whom ho may deem it nec
essary to make of use in this direction, and 
througli their efforts and these means may 
bring into externalized form tliat ideal of 
beauty, whether it beofiart in the degree of 
creating a temple, or in that of producing a 
pictured landscape so that it can be seen and 
admired of all meri. \

Subjective life, Mr. Chairman, belongs to tbe 
individual alone. If one intelligence creates 
for his own satisfaction or contemplation a 
work of art that is merely subjective, which he 
can change according to his own thought at 
will, it will appear as such only to himsolf, or, 
at most, to the few spirits who are in such 
complete sympathy witli him as to be able to 
sense his every thought and perceive the sub
jective forms created by his mind after the 
manner or bent of his mentality. But we 
maintain that in spirit-life tbe structures, tbe 
forms of art, tbe landscapes are beheld by all 
who approach them, just as your temple of art 
in this city is beheld by tho many who pass by 
upon the opposite side; and, therefore, to all 
intents and purposes for the spiritual nature, 
ours is a life and a world of substance, real 
and tangible to tbe spiritual senses of intelli
gent individuals.

One may, if ho pleases, withdraw him
self from the world and so fashion around 
him an atmosphere from his own personal men
tality as to be oblivious to the objective life on 
every hand. In that atmosphere, and because 
of that desire to live subjectively, he may fash
ion and create according to his will bls own 
intangible forms of life and association, but 
they are true to himself alone, or to the few 
wbo will enter into bis atmosphere and sym
pathize with him. They are not* for the great 
beating world of which we speak.

We mention tbat tbe spiritual planet belong
ing to this earth, of which it is a counterpart, 
is a living planet, a body of light rolling in 
space in company with this mass called the 
earth. This is true. Wo also stated that every 
Slanet of which we know anything bas its spir

dial counterpart. We believe the time will 
come when this fact will be ascertained by as
tronomical scientists on this earth through 
their investigations, study and observation of 
the planets of the solar system. Already you 
are approaching that discovery. Not a great 
while ago wo considered a question in relation 
to the subject based upon the statements of 
Fiammarion, the scientist, and we repeat our 
assertions of tbat former time, tbat, undoubt
edly, in the history of mankind on earth, there 
will bo fashioned an instrument so delicately 
constructed,' and yet bo powerful in Its magni
fying properties, that by Its aid much will be 
discovered in regard to the life and composi- 
tioq, of the planets of your, solar system, and 
also by Its aid may be discovered tho presence 
of tliese spiritual counterparts of which we 
speak. ■ ' 1 .

If, then, by the aid of any instrument fash
ioned by man, tbo existence of such a planet 
can be discovered, It will ba readily understood 
by the thinking mind that it must be composed 
of elements that aro material, oven though bo 
delicate and etherealized tliat they may not bo 
perceived by tlie naked eye, and if material, 
then certainly that which is upon its surface 
must bo of a like nature. We know of no ar
bitrary demarking line between spirit and 
matter, for the one merges into the other, al- 
though the spirit ever bolds the higher ground, 
and precedes, as far as we know, the formation 
or aggregation of those atoms and elements 
which, when coming together, form what is 
called matter, pr material substance. :.

John H. Roundtree.
1 am conducted here by my good friend, 

Warren Chase, who, greeting me upon tlie 
other side of life, wished me to learn some
thing of the communication between the two 
worlds.

Well, I have been open to instruction. I 
wish to be convinced of the truth. I always 
desired to know tlie truth when I was here, 
and although sometimes frowned upon by 
those who did not understand me, who thought 
I was too liberal in my ideas, that I claimed 
too much for mankind by way of the right to 
think and to question for themselves, and who 
looked upon me somewhat as we look upon 
those who are outside of the pale of grace, 
yet I really wished to know that which was 
true, and to place my feet upon its founda
tion. I ooula not be content with old ideas. 
The superstitions belonging to the dead past 
had no weight with me, because they seemed 
to be so out of place for the present century. 
In more ways than one I was accustomed to 
think for myself. I grew up to grapple with 
ideas, with subjects, and with matters that be
longed to human life, so it came natural to me 
to grapple with ideas concerning man and his 
relations to the universe.

Andrew Palmer.
I am proud to follow in after the departing 

intelligence and to announce myself as another 
who feels identified largely with the State of 
Wisconsin and with tbo freedom and growth 
of the West. I like the atmosphere of your 
Eastern city. I feel its intelligence; I sense its 
intellectual power, and I enjoy its spirit; yet 
I also fool that there is a strong, grand influ
ence in the West that is helpful to humanity 
in countless ways.

I also am induced to come here and express 
my thought, hoping that it will bo received by 
the friends in Rock County and by tho very 
dear ones and associates in Janesville, where 
I am particularly well known. I shall be re
membered, I hopo, not as one who is dead, but 
I trust as one who is living and bas an immor
tal mind that can never die.

I bave been interested in, and identified 
with, journalistic work in days past. It held 
out to mo that which attracted my spirit, and 
I am Interested in tho spread of news and of 
literature now that I am becoming reinvigor
ated and more as a mind that is made fresli 
and youthful again, not youthful through in
experience, but rather made alive by tho expe
rience of aggregated years that give me new 
strength and power.

Pardon me if I do not express my thought 
clearly. If you can realize, as I do, that I am 
manipulating an organic machine which is 
totally unfamiliar to me, you will see that I 
labor under difficulties. I am painfully aware 
of tho fact tliat I must hold In subjection a 
human brain, (I almost hesitated to do that, 
and I should have hesitated longer hod I not 
beheld other intelligences doing this work and 
wreaking no injury upon tbe foreign brain,) 
and while manipulating this mentality and 
holding it in subjection, I must impress upon 
it my own independent thoughts. It is a great 
study to me, a new experience, and one that I 
wish to understand; but if I can succeed in 
making it known that I have returned from 
the great world beyond os a traveler bent upon 
the mission of enlightening former acquaint
ances concerning tlie real life of the spirit, I
shall feel that 1 have trul 
I know that there are i

bed much, 
who bave

[To the Chairman:] Now, sir, I have talked 
.xv wr--------i_ ,:— last, but I did not havewith Warren in times past, but I did ni 

just the light tliat he had gained, and 
spirit-world we have met again. I learned 
something of its life, and also of these avenues

in the

which you bold open for its inhabitants, before 
he came over, and we were glad to meet, and 
to discuss matters, and compare notes in this 
great spiritual country. To day I am here with 
him, and others of our old friends, to learn 
something more, and to gain an experience. 
We can none of us have too much of life’s dis
cipline, because it helps to round us out, fill us 
up with spiritual power, and make us more 
self-reliant and less dependent upon any force 
in the universe, no matter what it may be. I 
believe that we can all be masters of ourselves 
and masters of our environments, and that if

seen your journal, who will see it when my 
name appears, and who have known of me and 
my career. Therefore I feel hopeful that I may 
excite an interest in my section of tlie coun
try in the subject of spirit-return tliat will lead 
those friends and associates to seek to investi
gate it for personal knowledge.

In Beloit, not far from tho college, I have sev
eral times been attracted to a few individuals 
who are disoussing Spiritualism, who aro making 
inquiries concerning it, and who are sending out 
an influence In this line that is good for tholr 
neighbors and also for spirits who are seeking 
to reach friends on earth. I bave no doubt 
that in some way I havo been magnetically 
assisted by them to come to this office in this 
manner; and coming here to-day in company 
with those spirits whom you bave heard from, 
I feel that I have gained a power that may not 
depart from me. 1 am Andrew Palmer.

Julia Shattuck.
I have a brother John who lives in Philadel

phia, and I have a sister residing iu Chester, 
Pa. They aro perhaps tlie nearest of my kin 
on this earth, but whether they will believe 
that one of theirs can return from beyond the 
grave and speak in such a way as this, I do not 
know.

Wo did not understand Spiritualism when I 
was bore, and probably wo would bave doubt
ed it if any friend had told ub that our mother 
could come and make hor presence intelli- 

[Continued on seventh page.]
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The fact that AYER’S Sarsapa
rilla cures others and will 
cure you makes plain and 
simple the reason why this 
medicine has proved itself so 
wonderful a success for half 
a century. The argument 
is brief and to the point, and 
commends itself to every 
one who reads it.
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AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla 
is composed of the best, most
expensive, and highest grade

Alterative and Tonic ingredients known to the medical 
fraternity, to Chemistry, and to Pharmacy. Our method 
of extracting and concentrating the full medicinal power 
and curative value of each ingredient, is the best, most 
scientific, and comprehensive which human ingenuity and 
skill ever devised, and is more expensive than other man
ufacturers find it profitable to adopt. The result is a pow
erful blood-purifier, which is uniform in strength, taste, and 
appearance. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures disease by remov
ing-the conditions which tend to produce it- It purifies 
vitalizes, and enriches the blood, as nd other remedy can, 
aftfi it cures all ailments originating in impure blood,.such 
as Scrofula and Scrofulous diseases, Eczema,Chronic 
Catarrh,1 Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, and 
diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels.1 '

AYER’SSarsaparil la
Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Has cured others, will cure you
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pontly known. I lintl n sort of Intnltlvo faith 
•>• tlionuarulnnshlp of angola, and I dimly bo- 
llovod that those angola wore thoso whom wo 
Juul known and loved In other years, but I had 
no knowledge and no very active thought oon- 
corning Bplnt-nrcsonoo.

For a long time I have boon trying to come 
in such a way ns this to roach my friends on 
earth, nnd4o toll them of the beautiful life 
boyonaw its music, Its glorious scenes, and 
its sweet flower gardens, that aro full of beau
ty and bloom, I have not always been In this 
Dart of tho glorious world I speak of. Whon> I 
first .yont out I kept coming back to earth, 
and lived really in its atmosphere, I did not 
want to dio. I wished to stay here, and I lin
gered around these earthly scenes, learning 
very little of the real spirit-life, but after a 
while the tics that bound me here loosened. I 
shall not speak of them, or of tho strongest 
tie, because now all these things have faded 
away. After these hod disappeared I came 
more closely Into the spirit-Ufe, and then I 
found people who were discontented—not bad, 
cruel or dark In any particular, but uneasy, 
and sort of restless in their life and habits— 
and who were roaming about from place to 
place, with no settled thought'or aim in life. 
You have many of tliem on this side, and we 
have them there. After I went through an 
experience with them. I came to feel sorry, 
and to wish I could do tliem good, and with 
tlie wish came the power. So f sort of had a 
school, I suppose you can call it, where some 
of them gathered about me, and we tried to
gether to loam of higher things, and to grow 
into a more contented and peaceful frame of 
mind.

After a time I changed my abode, and you 
may call it going higlior, if you wish. 1 do not 
know as it was going upward only in develop
ment, but 1 camo to a more beautiful country, 
where there were peace, harmony, music and 
love, and all the associations were of a like na
ture. My mother was there, and others that I 
learned to know and admire, and so I speak of 
that as the beautiful world where I now live.

I want my sister, brother and friends to 
know of these places, and to realize tliat they 
can reach them If they only t ry; but I do not 
wish tliem or any one to have the thought of 
material life so strongly in their lives as to 
make it the most powerful of all forces to hold 
or attract them, for they will surely have to 
grow above these things and break the chains, 
before tliey can reach the true spirit-world 
and its harmonious conditions and associa
tions.

My name is Julia Shattuck.

Mary J. Anderson.
I was called Mary J. Anderson by my friends, 

and I hold to that name as 1 come back here, 
but it seems almost as if it had slipped away 
from mo in my life in the spirit-world.

[To the Chairman:] You do not know me. I 
reckon, and yet, sir, your face is more than fa
miliar to me, because 1 have come here many 
times, and tried to take hold of your medium 
to say a few words to my friends who remain 
on earth. I have come near enough to see 
those who were here through her atmosphere, 
not clearly, but as one sees through a glass that 
is dim. In this manner 1 became quite famil
iar with these surroundings, and arrived at 
the conclusion that I would never be able to 
make myself known, but to day the conditions 
seem to ne just right, and lam happy to avail 
myself of this opportunity.

I wish my friends who are left on this side to 
know that we who have gone on, not only from 
Richmond but from other places, have not 
been buried or lost to all consciousness. 1 was 
from Richmond, Va. 1 knew nothing of this 
great soul-life that we find after we meet with 
death, and I kept clinging to tlie mortal. I had 
no desire to pass away from it, for it was all I 
knew of existence, and sometimes the thought 
that I must go out of life, and, for al) I knew, 
be buried eternally, gave me a great fear. 1 
shuddered at it, and sometimes felt I could not 
have it so; but at tlie last, when I did pass 
away, death came to me only as a pleasant 
dream, of which I was partially conscious; a 
sweet and languorous influence stole upon me, 
and I felt as if floating away somewhere in 
light, while all the time I was aware of the 
meaning of this. I found myself among friends, 
who were so natural, so strong in their expres
sions of affection and welcome, that 1 had no 
time to feel afraid, or even to wonder at,my 
condition. In a little while I learned that I 
was called dead by my friends, but it did not 
matter to me. I knew it was they who were 
mistaken, and tliat 1 was really alive.

I tell them these things now that they may 
know what came to me, and I trust the time 
is not far distant when the way will be opened 
in their own homes for them to learn of spirit
presence and tbe intelligent power that is 
brought from another world. I do know that 
there are in Uie old city and in the Old Domin
ion mediumistic persons who sense the presence 
of invisible attendants, and who are guided 
in many things by the impressions and the 
promptings given by these spiritual visitants. 
They do not boldly declare their knowledge, 
nor do they wish to have it known that tliey 
are attended by an unseen but potent influ
ence. I know it is so, however, and that an 
intuitive understanding, if I may so call it, of 
the unseen but intelligent life has come to 
many, so that if tlie right conditions were pro
vided and mediums developed among them, 
they would bo ready to receive and compre
hend the truths which returning spirits might 
bring to their lives.

; Delivered March 4th, 1892. and published lu advance bj 
request.]

Smith Goodno.
It was such a little while ago that taps were 

sounded for me that I feel hardly in condition 
to say much concerning the life I liave entered 
upon; yet I am able to say to my friends on 
earth: Good morning I the night lias passed, 
the sunshine is all about me, and I find the 
fields green and fertile with the promise of a 
new life and of new harvests for the coming 
time.

As a veteran of the old days, as one who has 
had large experiences in contact with mortal 
life, who has known times of warfare as well 
as days of peace, I feel almost at home in com
ing in contact again with the material forces 
of this outward life. 1 rejoice that tlie physi
cal body has been cast aside, because I am 
well equipped with a new form that has mem
bers and powers active and strong, filled with 
the new life of the spirit; and though I am 
rather awkward in handling these powers, or 
weapons, oLtli^spirit, because they are new 
to me, yet I f eol^Jiat I am becoming accus
tomed to tbpm, ami more and more at homo in 
the new country.

Why do 1 come back, Mr. Chairman? It is 
because I wish my friends on earth, in the old 
Green Mountain State, as well as in other 
States where I have made friends in tlie past, 
to know that I can come ns a spirit, just as I 
coujd. travel from Vermont to Now York as a 
mortal man when I lived here in the flesh; it 
is because 1 wish old associates to know that 
there Is consoious life and intelligent action 
for us.all after we have passed from the body 
on earth; it is because 1 foel so glad to find 
this free and conscious existence, to know 
that there is reunion on the other side, to real
ize that there are homes and occupations 
there, that I come hero to-day to speak in this 
way.

I am not familiar witli this spirit-control, 
and I may not succeed in identifying myself as 
fully as I could wish. I trust that each of my 
friends will understand something of the re
turn of the spirit, and desire to learn more of it. 
It is a good thing to acquire knowledge of 
this subject on this side, because if you 
get the information hero It doos .not come 
so suddenly upon you over there, and you do 
not ask yourself why you have been so blind 
all along. Many ask themselves this question 
when they roach tho spirit-world and find 
how natural It Is, aud what a broad, way there 
is from this world to that, over which they 
may come as freely back to earth as they went 
from earth to that other life. . : •,>?..

I will not talk over my earthly experiences, 
though they, were many. I would like to send 
my greeting and my regards to old- time। friends 
in Ogdensburg and Canton, New York State. 
Some ■ of my richest experiences in public and 
private life were gathered in those towns. 
Those (experiences brought out some of the

mental powers of my nntnrs perhaps m forci
bly, If not moro no, iw any other experience* 
Unit I over had In any other place. I would 
like the good people of thoso towns who know 
mo so well, to try to understand something of 
Spiritualism and tlio power of communication 
between tho two worlds. I shall bo very glnd 
to do my part in giving them something tangi
ble, somethin# convincing nnd Intelligent 
from tho spirit-world, and I know there are 
many other spirits wlio would like to do tho 
same. Now, if some of tho friends will form 
circles In their homos, and earnestly ask tho 
proBonco of their unsoon friends, I think they 
can develop power sufficient to gain manifesta
tions of intelligence from tho other life, and 1 
will do what I can in that respect,

I wish to toll Mr. Armstrong that I have 
been drawn very near to him since I went out 
of the body; that I have seen what he Is do
ing in trying to spread a knowledge of this 
truth before the minds of his neighbors, and I 
believe his efforts will bear good results. Oth
er spirits are thanking him. They can see 
better than I what good he has accomplished, 
and they assure me that tho seed lias been 
sown which will in many homes, by-andby, 
bear sweet spiritual fruit.

There are many things I would like to say, 
but as I go on a sense of my incompetency to 
speak in this way comes over me. It is also 
new and strange. I shall have to study much 
of the law governing these things before I 
shall feel qualified to express thoughts upon 
these matters that I have in mind, but I am 
grateful for the privilege of coming here to
day.

I give my greeting and my love to my friends 
in Montpelier, Vt., and in otlier places of the 
Green Mountain State, foi I have a warm 
feeling of friendship for them all. Smith Good- 
no.

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Jun.22.—Henry B. Milliken; Hollis Bowman; Harry Ken
nedy: surah Martin; B. H. Carter; Charles F. Johnson; 
Charles H. Dennett.

Jan. 29 —Eliza S. Nodyne; Dea. John Wingate; Chas. H. 
Horton; Cora Allen; Cant. Samuel White; Controlling Spirit, 
for Theodore Howell, Alice Wontworth, Lizzie French.

ifessapes here noticed as having been given will 
appear in due course according to routine date.

Mar. 25.—Capt. John Lawrence: James C. Dunn: Olive Sar
gent; Dan Maginnls; Elizabeth Bowman: Will C. Blyther, 

Mur. 29 —Phmbe Westcott; John A, Collins; George Stew
art; Belle Graham; Ada Horton; O. Shrader; Parthella.

rvCUM<*HUUUUUUUUUU*% 
;; “ wohth a guinHa a box. ’; • 

J«®fS
CURE

; SICK HEADACHE,
Disordered Liver, etc,:;

' ! They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs, ] [ 
* Regulating the Secretions, restoring long 4

11 lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen, [ 
* Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the] ► 
1 ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical? 
[ energy of the human frame. These Facts] ► 
> are admitted by thousands, in all classes ol ([ 
[Society. Largest Sale in the World.

! Covered with a Tastclua A Soluble Coating. J [ 

» Of all druggists. Price 26 cents a Box.
• New York Depot, 365 Canal St. b 

f^%%%%«%%%*%*4ft*%%%%%%%%%%<%R 111>

The palate is almost tickled 
with Scott's Emulsion of cod
liver oil. The stomach knows 
nothing about it—it does not 
trouble you there. You 
feel it first in the strength 
it brings; it shows in the 
color of cheek and smoothing 
out of wrinkles.

It was a beautiful thing to 
do, to cover the odious taste 
of cod-liver oil, evade the tax 
on the stomach, and take 
health by surprise. '

Let us send you a book on 
CAREFUL LIVING J free.

^°J7 ^ Bownr, Chemists, 131 South 5th Avenue, 
New York. ’ 
.Y0,jr druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of coddiver 

oil—all druggists everywhere da $1.
44

Sobiums in Boston

JAMES R. COCKE,
24 Worcester Street, Boston,

Gives Sittings and Treatments dally from 9 until s. Six Sit- 
tings for Development for 84.00 In advance.

PATIENTS VISITED AT THEIR HOMES. 
Mar. III. ,w<

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels, 
Liver, 
Kidneys, 
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought to be 
out.

To?/ kno//' n l/cther yo?i need 
it or ??ot.

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

May 16- . ROXBURY* MASS.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL, 

EXTRACT OF MALT, 
AND COMPOUND SYRUP OF 

HYPOPHOSPHITES, “-ime & soda., 

a rbliadlb remedt fob Pulmonary DifieaseR. 
Coughs, Colds, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, and 
General Debility. Very easy to take and 
assimilate. No nausea. Thousands of 
Physicians prescribe it and many say It la

THE BEST EMULSION IN THE MARKET.
Ask your Druggist for It, and take no other.

MACEE EMULSION CO., Mfrs.,
Lawrence, Mass; Toronto, Canada.

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS ^DAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance, and 
Rescue work "In His Name” la tho great under-world of New 
York. Dy Mrs. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 
By Rev. Lyman Abbott. DJ).

A wonderful book of Christian lovo and faith. SctA thousand. 
ABO remarkable illustrations from flashlightphotoyrtwhsqf real 
life. 5,000 more Agents Wonted.—Mon and Women. 
SkOO a month. Experience and capital not necessary, for
Teach AUand Give Credit. Distanceno hindrance for we givslixtra 
'firms, and Pag Freights. Outfit Free. Write for Circulars to

A. D. WOBTH1NGTON <t CO., Hartford, Conn.
Apr. 2. 13w

CONSUMPTION.
I have & positive remedy for the above disease; by its 

use thousands of cases of tho worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong Is my faith 
in its efficacy, that I will send two bottles free, with 
ft VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf
ferer who will send mo thoir Express and P. O. address, 
T. A. Slocum* M. C.* 183 Poor! St.* N. Y.

Nov. 28. 26w

MY WIFE
Charged me If 1 could 
find a Stove Polish 
which she could use 
without soli I n g every. 
thing nearltwnen ap. 
plled.to brlpg It home.

ENAMELINE
r

X
An Improved Polish, J 
makes nodust,smell, 
or dirt,.'easily used 
and always ready. 
Onoe used It will 
speak for Itself. Youri 
dealer has It,' try a—; 
box, 5and 10 oh., orNnd 2 eta.for umili to
J.LPRESCOn&CO„ No. Berwick, Mb.<„ .—. - _ ______

s

#1^110*0X10,

DR. R. 8REER
Tho Noted Spirit Healer 
ot tho West I 88 years in 
Chicago; treats patients at 
a distance, however groat 
tbo distance, with unparM* 
lolod success,

All Persons, therefore, 
Buttering from any ohronlo 
malady or affliction, and 
who wish Immediate relief 
and a permanent euro, aro 
respectfully Invited to call

or write for Clairvoyant Diagnosis and reliable 
proscription, enclosing 81.00, giving name in full, 
age, height and weight, color of eyes and one 
leading aympton. Address,

OWNER, 127 li Stile Sl,CHIC160. .
P. S. Dr. Greer’s New Electric Diadem, im

proves sight and hearing, increases mentalenermi 
and cures all brain and nervous diseases. Send tor 
Pamphlet.
Oct. Io.

BOOKS OF

INSTRUCTION
FOR THE

PIANO

RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
ft *r RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Sconces Sundaysand 
V M Thursdays, at 2:30 r. m.; Wednesdays al 8 p. m.

, QEORGE T. ADBRO, Manager.
Jan. 23. 13w

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance nnd Btialneaa P»yehometri«t.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. Stances every 
Sunday evening at 7:30; also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Seances. 

Apr. 9. Iw*

Osgood Fi Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Sittings 

dally, from 9 A. M. to 5 p. m. Development of Medium
ship a specialty. Magnetic treatments also given by Sir. 

and Mrs. Stiles. 573 Tremont street, corner Union Park.
Apr. 9. Iw*

Miss Jennie Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS dally, with business advice. Circles Monday 

at 7. Thursday at 3 p. M. Advice by letter. State in own 
hand-writ Ing, age anil sex. Enclose SI. 1064 Washington st.

Apr. 9. iw*

Hattie C. Stafford,
43 Worceater Street, Iloaton,

SUNDAY, Thursday and Saturday,2:30 P. M.; Wednesday, 
8 P.M. Newton Stansbury, Manager. Apr. 9.

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Test anil Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Apr. 9. Iw*

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE. Business and Developing Medium, will hold 
Circles cverv Sunday and Tuesday evening at 7:30. Sit

tings dally. Ladles 25c., 50c. and 81. Gentlemen 50c. and 81. 
22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4w* Apr. 2.

Allen Toothaker,

MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Business Medium. 216 Cros 
street, Malden; hours 4 to 8 1’. M. 150 Tremont street.

Room 5. Boston; hours 10 a m. to 3 r. M. Sundays excepted.
Patients visited when desired. Mar. 26.

George B. Emerson

PSYCHOMETRIC PHYSICIAN.
I mm leal Ive and Test Medium.

street, Boston. Iw’

Platform Test, Com- 
Hours 9 to 9. 84 Es*ex 

Apr. 9.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,

MEDICAL, Business and Tests, 247 Columbus Avenue, 
Suite 8. Hotel Waquuit, Boston. Will answer calls for 

platform tests. Apr. 9.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE. Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from lu a. m. to 5 p. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight, Boston. 4w* Apr. 9.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. M.
Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 41

Winter street, Roum 6, Boston. Iw Apr. 9.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
AfEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Bathsand Magnetic 

Treatments. 34 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
Apr. 9. 2w*

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. Feb. 27.

Miss J. M. Grant,

Trance medium, no. ss
Light Building, Boston.

Bosworth street, Banner of
4w Apr. 2.

Miss Dr. Boice Harrington,

ELECTRIC and Magnetic Treatment, 251 Columbus Avo- 
nue, Suite 15, Boston. 2w* Apr. 2.

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS, Business, 
Medical and Mental Questions. Lady Psychic. One 

hour, one dollar. 201 West Newton street, Boston.
Apr. 2. 2w*

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Rending, or 
A six questions answered, W cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Mar. 12. 12w*
MRS. K. E. FISHER. M. I)..

MAGNETIC and Electric Physician, No. 1098 Washington 
street, Hotel Madison, Room 16. Boston. 2W Apr. 2.

DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Meili-
cal and Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Mar. 12. lOteow*_______________________

T\TRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi-
lYLcal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

Mar. 5. 9w*

TV/TISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me-
IvJL (Hum. Sittings daily. 35 Common street, Boston.

Apr. 9. Iw*

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RBLIABLB CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HBALKH.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age aud sex, 
we will diagnose your case free.

Address DE. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Mar. 5. 13w*

Send to Dr. Stansbury

FOR his EUCALYPTUS CREAM. Tt never fails 
to cure Catarrh, La Grippe, Huy Fever, Asthma, Bron

chitis, Sore Throat, Neuralgia, Colds In the Head, Chest and 
Lungs. Used for Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Eczema and Skin 
Diseases with great success. Instant relief and permanent 
cure for Piles. Warranted in all cases. By mall 25 cents. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Send for Circulars and terms. 
Address 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Mar. 26.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND throe 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name, ago, sex, ono 

leading symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Josd, Cal.

Apr, 9, 

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Ml West 4M Street, New York City,

T» f AGNET10 Specialist for Nervous and Chronic Diseases, 
Complicated Cases Cured when other methods fall. , 

Patients at a distance successfully treated. Dil. DAKE a«, 
no peer In his especial mode of practice. Send for Circular.

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure in stating that I regard Dr, Dumont O. 

Dako as ono of tho mot! gifted individuals I have ever met in 
15 aW?.of rigchometrtc Investigation and Diagnosis, as well 

uniritual powers.
Feb. 20. yaov. Joseph Bobbs Bpohanan.M.D.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Vvozioe IVrcdi-ujtxi, '

£AN bo consulted at 268 West 4Jd street, New York City 
Hours 9 to 4, and Tuesday evenings. Public sconce 

ursday evenings, admission 60 cents. Mr. Fletcher ap
pears at Adelphi Hall at 1 and 8 p. M., on Sundays. Letters 
answered.  jan ,

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
BY EMANUEL SWEDENBORG, containing tbeENIVEBSAE THEOLOGY of tbo Chureh 
or tlio New Jernaalem. 982 pages (»M18M Indies), good 
paper, largo type, bound In black cloth. Mailed prepaid for 
gl.OO by tlio AMERICAN SWEDENBORG 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING SOCIETY, 
80 Cooper Union, Now York. lltoow Mar. 12.

Mrs. H. L. Woodhouse,

TRANCE and Business Medium. No. 980 Sixth Avenue, 
New York. Consultation on Business with accuracy and 
fidelity. Those in trouble or affliction can communicate with 

their spirit-friends through her power of mediumship. Clair
voyant Examination ot Disease. Magnetic Treatment given. 
Accommodation of patients with board. Iw Apr. 9.

Mrs. Webb,
ASTROLOGIST, will close at 367 West 23d street, New 

York City. April 16th. Open In Boston May 3d.
Apr. 2.

Over 500.000 copies sold. Price, American fingering. 83.00.
Foreign fingering, 83.00.

MASON'S PIANOFORTE TECHNICS.
The embodiment of the eminent author’s progressive Ideas 

with regard to TOUCH, TECHNIQUE. LEGATO PLAY
ING, STACCATO. ACCENTUATION, etc. With valuable 
chapters on MENTAL DISCIPLINE, or the MIND IN 
PLAYING, RHYTHM, VELOCITY, etc. The best work 
published for teachers and advanced students. Price, 82.50.

MASON & HOADLEY’S SYSTEM FOR
BEGINNERS.

With either American or Foreign fingering. Price, Ameri
can fingering, £3.00. Foreign lingering, 83 00.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY METHOD,
In three parts; price, each, 81.50; complete. 83.00. 

editions, American and Foreign fingering.

PETER'S ECLECTIC PIANO.
Over 300.900 copies sold; price 8 3.00.

BELLAK’S ANALYTICAL METHOD.
Price, in paper, 75 cents; In boards, 81.00.

WINNER'S EUREKA METHOD,

Two

The latest bonk Issued, with Illustrations of hand posi
tions. Paper. 75 cents; hoards, £1.00.

An\ book mailed, postpaid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
453-46.3 Washington Street, Boston.

C. H. DITSON & CO., 867 Broadway, N. Y.
Agents for Decker Bros.. Fischer, and Shonlnger Pianos. 

Wilcox A While Automatic Organs. Pianos exchanged, or 
sold on Instalments.

For Musical Instruments, Strings, etc., send to John C.
Haynes A Co., Boston. Apr. 9.

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

It is claimed for “ DA ESTU ” that It Is the ultimate de
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for their 
object the demonstration of the theory that thought can be 
transmitted by means of an involuntary medium.

“DAESTU conclusively demonstrates this, as by Its 
means the mind of one person can cause the hand of another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men-

It Is a phenomenon which has already attracted the atten
tion of many in the scientific world, and It opens Immense 
fields of research in this and other of the higher Unes of 
thought.

Tho Instrument complete In box, with full directions.and 
cut Illustrating the manner of using It, SLOT; postage 25 rts.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

W® OF HFE
A pure unadulterated mineral water, which la 

' equaled In. curing all forma of KIDNEY, 
IVER, BLADDER, STOMACH and Bowel dis- 
.rders. WU1 cure MILARIL RHEUMATISM, DIS- 
PERSIA, and remove CALCULI from tho blad
der. Sure remedy for Bright’s Disease, and 
will restore and build up systems suffering 

from loss of vitality and general debility.
Write for free pamphlet containing full 
particulars, Testimonials and Photo En

graved Letters concerning this remarka
ble water, to J. R. perry, 

34 8. Malp St, Wilkes-Barre, P»,
Mar. 19. 26W

ANNA JE. KINGSLEY.

PSYCHOMETRIC Readings on BUSINESS or HEALTH 
Six Questions answered for fifty cents. Full Readings, 

81.00. Lock of hair preferred for diagnosis. Certain ana 
sure. Sittings by appointment. 109 Fourth Ave., New York.

Mar. 12.___________________13W

Dr. J. R. Newton
ST1KL UK AU» THE BICK I Great cures made 

through Magnetized Letters sent by MRS. NEWTON 
Address MRS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O. Station G, N.Y. City.

Mar. 5.

DR. HENRY ROGERS,

MEDIUM for Independent Slate-Writing, and Spirit Por
traits in Crayon and Oil, now located at 1556 Broadway, 

New York, between 46th and 47th streets. 4W Mar. 19.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
HOLD Materializing Stances Sunday, Wednesday and 

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o'clock. 323 
West 34th street, New York.2w Apr. 2.

Dll TP RernadyFree.lNSTAHTRtlllF. r.. - 
Mil mV ouretD lOd&ys.Nover rolurna; no purge; 
| I L-LlJ Q° salve: no suppository. A victim tried 

In vain ovary remedy has discovered & 
simple cure, which ho will mail free to bls fellow suf
ferers. Addrew J. IL REEVES, Box >290, New York Qty ,K.Y.

Oct. 10. ly

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice, 

46 Avenue B, Viok Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometn- 

cally. He claims that bls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In al) its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contal^ a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular/, with Reference/ and Term/.
Jan. 2.

Psychometric and Planetary
IMPOSITION of your life and future changes. Lock of 

L hair, date and hour of birth, secures sample reading, 
25 cents; complete,81 00; with special clairvoyant advice In 

trouble or health, 82.00. GUIDE MARZZO, 163 57th street, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 4w* Mar. 26.

Health, Vigor, Happiness.
BY mutual Spirit Telegraphy and Vitalized Articles, I 

restore physical, mental and spiritual EQUlLlBUil'N.
Disease and trouble remedied in any part of the world by 
Nature’s greatest force. Send accurate description, par
ticulars and 81.00. A. B. ANGELO, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mar. 26. 4w-

A STHM A DR- TAFT’S ABTHMALENa A—A l|D tn never fails; send us your 
vui^’ JTX111.^1 tr,al WUntUBOTTLB rDEE THE OB. TAFT OROS. M. CO.,WCHUTtt,K.I.F REE

Jan. 16. 6teow

MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic
A and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursday even ■ 

Ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, Y.
Feb. 13.

GRATEFUL-COMFORT INC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tallies with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”— Civil Service Ca- 
tear. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only 
in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JOS EPPS & CO., IlompailiicChemists,
Oct. 24. ISteow London, England.

Sealed Letters Answered.

ADDRESS MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Lock Box 1577, 
Fitchburg, Moss. Torino glM__ <w_______ Apr. 2.

TVTRS. JENNIE. CROSSE, Business, Test and 
JJUL Medical Medium. Six Questions answered by mall, M 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnotloltom- 
fand" ^oei>Br^* by ’P^1^"50 j0”- Addresa West Gar-

SaLETT FBBH. ——

RULES
TO BB OBBBBVBD WHBK YOOMIBO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. - •

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent tree on application to OOLBY A BIOS. tf

The Skowhegan Anidrosis!
THIS method of renovating and rejuvenating tho human 

organism, by simple and luxurious fumigation, has no 
sympathy with quack nostrums or drug processes. It merely 

goes to show that a system disinfected by It can manifest 
none of the symptoms of disease. Mutcnlnr and Nerve 
contractions, ttheuninlism and Neuralgia, cannot exist 
when the irritating secretions are removed by this method. 
Sores on or in tho body cannot exist under this vitalizing 
treatment. Disease cannot be coerced by drugging the 
stomach. This Domestic method Is the first of Its kind in 
the world, and every community should bo provided with 
an Agency for its Introduction by practice and sales of fam
ily outfits. Indisputable evidence provided by DR. S. F. 
CONANT’S SANITARIUM, Skowhegan, Me.

Apr. 2.______________________________________________________

SOUL READING,
Or pAychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description oi their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to tho fnharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.___

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Oct. 3. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 centa, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken. 

Dec. 6. 26w*

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE In all matters 

pertaining to practical life, and your spiritfriends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, anil one dollar. Will answer 

throe questions free of charge. Bond for Circulars. Address 
IM 4th street, Milwaukee, Wis. ■ iw1 Apr, a.

VIA RA I VOm cured without medicine, nilH Al TXIA Locomotor-ataxia. ■IHlinLIUIU tPILEPSYiRHEUMATISM, V #3¥* NW*W * * SMHAI DISEASES & DROPSY.' V EASILY CURED.:ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, I 6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
A FOR A VALUABLE BOOK KREK —
Jan.2. ■ ;

A GENTS WANTED —Male or Female—in 
XX every locality In tho U. 8. Reliable and necessary ar
ticles; sell at sight; largo profits; permanent and honorable 
employment. Exclusive territory given. THE CHAMBER
LAIN M’F’G CO., 33 Hanovor street, Boston, Masa. ■ u .

Mar, 26. . 3w

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stamps, lock ot hair, name In full, age ana 
o sei, and I will give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of 
your Ailments. ■ Address J. O. BATDOBF, M. D„ Princl- 
pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids, Mich. Im. Apr. 2.

SMITH tells the TRUTH.
Thousand* have had and Millions may 

have Instant Belief and Speedy Cure from 
Skin, Scalp and Hair troubles by using 

CACTUS BALM SKIN CURE.
It la compounded from a Spec fallsts marvel
ously successful formula, and Is so whole
some that wo will drink ft from your bottle. 
Endorsed by thousands. Sold by Druggistsi 
5Oc. |1.00. Sent Ex. Paid on receipt of price.

SMITH BROS., Props., 20 and 22 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. 
Skin cured my Scalp Troubles, the 

Falling of my Hair, and gave me a New Growth in 1cm than a 
month.” Mrs. N. Jaquith, Topeka, Kansas, May 20, 1880.

“ By its use. Salt Rheum on my hands, arms and body dis
appeared within a week, after several months of medical 
treatment had failed." w. II. Keeden,21 Hawley St., Boston.
Feb. 13. tf

College of Therapeutics,
TRANSFERRED FROM BOSTON.

THE Fourteenth Session will begin Monday, May 2d, 1892, 
at 1402 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo., teaching the Triune 
Constitution of Man, and tho Treatment by Therapeutic 

Sarcognomy, Psychometric Diagnosis, Eleotro-Th,erapeutics. 
Magnetic and Psychic Healing. The foe for the course of 
six weeks is 825. Address DR. J. R. BUCHANAN, Presl- 
dent, as above, from whom may bo obtained Therapeutic 
Sarcognomy, 85; Manual ot Psychometry, 82, and Chart of 
Sarcognomy, 81. 3w 1 Apr. 2.

For Sale at Onset.

2 COTTAGES on 1st street, Shell Point, 3 and 6 rooms re- 
spectivoly. For further particulars apply at SETH BUR- 

RILL A SON’S, 340 Federal street, Boston, Mass.
Apr. 2. . 3w*

The Writing Planchette.
QOIENOE Is unable to explain the mysterious'perform- 
O ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. • AH 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or thoso “Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also tor communications 
from deceased relatives or friends. ..M-

The Planchofto is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which anyone can easily understand bow 
to use it. . I ■• . • ■■ ■ .

Planoubttb, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent bv mall.postage free.

NO WOE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can- 
not be sent through tho mails, but must be forwarded ;bl 
express only, at tbepurobaser'a expense.. ,

For sale by OOLBY & RICB. ' ' ■ tf 1

HE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
devoted to Spiritualism andHteform.1' Edited by MRS. 
01ILE8INGKR. DR.L.SCHLESINGER,and MBS. J.

SOHLESINGEB,Publishers.. Terms; ®,M peryear; single 
contests cents. Address al! communications to THE OAK- 
RIERDOVE, 121 Eighth Street, Ban Franclsoo, Oal. i nxil

A’ LCYONE is a Journal devoted totha irpr^ad 
A ot .tho Phenomena and Philosophy ol Spiritualism, 
without .theological controversy. , Bent two mouths to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents in stamps With his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. S3 Bborman street, Springfield, 
Mass. . B. A. Budlngton, Editor. Subscription, *I.W a year.

rpHE : SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums’. True Friend. Devoted to the interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
(1.00 per annum. Address BLISS A BUU08E, 2QX Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich.
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The First Society of Spiritualists, 
New York.

Commemorative Services of tbe For* 
ty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism — Addresses, Instru
mental and Vocal Music.

(Deported tor tbe Banner of Light.)

The First Society of Spiritualists celebrated this 
event at Carnegie Music Qall, on Sunday afternoon, 
the 27th of March. As his been the custom of this 
Society tn years gone by, special pains were taken to 
have everything connected with the commemoration 
In consonance with the time and the occasion.

The exercises-were opeped with a grand duo for 
violin and piano, by ProL J. Jay Watson and Miss 
Annie A. Watson.

"Insweet music is such art;
Klllngcare and grief of heart."

Henry J. Newton, President of the Society, made 
the Introductory remarks.

BEMARK8 BY MB. NEWTON.
Friends, we have convened on this occasion to cele

brate the Forty-Fourth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism. In contemplating what It has 
done in Its brief career among men, what it Is doing, 
and wbat there is yet for It to accomplish, weare 
bound to perceive and fully realize that it is by tar the 
greatest gift yet bestowed by Infinite love and wisdom 
and omnipotent power upon earth’s finite children. 
It gives us tactsfor faith, knowledge for hope, and 
tbe heavenly light of immortality for tbe gloom and 
darkness of despair, tbe legitimate offspring ot rea
son, environed as it is by so-called scientific tacts. 
Whatever may be or may have been tbe opinions of 
Individuals in reference to its origin or purpose, 
whether expressed singly or collectively, the great 
tact remains that it Is in the world in all its parts, and 
silently gathering force and energy with every revo
lution of the.planet to press forward its work with re
sistless force and power; and tbls In this part of tbe 
nineteenth century, a period of time unrivalled in hu
man history for Intellectual illumination.

We hear complaints from the churches on every 
side of tbe spread of skepticism and scientific materi
alism. There Is no question but tbat this is true; and 
the cause is plain. This great Intellectual illumina
tion, shining with Its full strength upon and Into tbe 
darkness of mythology, tbe myths and superstitions 
of popular theology, causes them to fade away and 
disappear. Superstitions ot every kind are dissipated 
by the light ot reason. Spiritualism has no conflict 
with either science or reason, and It came when It did 
because humanity needed IL The time had come In 
the development ot the race when It was not only 
needed, bnt when for tbe first time In Its history It 
was possible for It to come as a permanent institu
tion, to be studied and understood. It came as posi
tive and resistless as tbe foilage comes out In tbe 
springtime, simply because, like the tollage, It was 
nature’s time, and all efforts to stay Its onward march 
must result In failure, because It Is the result ol tbe 
operations ot Immutable law; and to-day Spiritualism 
Is tbe hope of tbe world. It Is a great light dissipat
ing the gathered gloomiand mist of all tbe past ages.

ADDRESS BY MBS. MILTON RATHBUN.
Upon the horizon ot Modern Spiritualism we dis

cover, with nearly the precision of mathematical regu
larity, the cloud “no larger than a man's band,” 
which suddenly assumes proportions of magnitude 
and Importance, calling our attention either to some 
new phase of phenomena or to some new tenet of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and compelling us to note 
by the way both the rapid advancement of the Cause 
and an increase of the number of its adherents.

It Is well to meet once a year to celebrate the ad
vent of this New Dispensation, which came unbidden, 
unsought, finding no welcome or recognition awaiting 
it, but meeting with opposition of every kind, from 
the cultured arguments, voiced by the educated, to 
tbe demoniacal frenzy of the Ignorant rabble bent 
upon destroying tbls, their friend, bringing to them 
the priceless boon of freedom, tbe Indubitable proofs 
of Immortality, tbe only true comfort in adversity or 
affliction. All people joined bands In persecuting 
this old friend in a new guise, until it would seem 
to have received its death-blow. But no. It grew 
stronger under the buffeting of opposition’s waves, 
and patiently waited but a brief period to enlist a 
loyal few who suffered the martyrdom we happily 
escape.

Steadily, year by year, the onward march Is accom
plished. Each anniversary day brings to our waiting 
hearts more of gladness, more ot satisfaction than 
tbe preceding one, because our triumph is greater. 
Public opinion yields slowly and grudgingly, ft Is 
true, but the gain Is sure. The pulpit aid press are 
content with an occasional taunt or misrepresenta
tion, while in former years much time, strength, 
labor and ink were wasted in attempting to convince 
the masses tbat Spiritualism Is all evil, and tbat there 
is no good In or of IL

Spiritualists have not only strengthened In num
bers, but also In character, having now the courage 
of tbelr convictions, where once they worshiped se
cretly, or openly only when with tbelr own kind. 
We refer to the majority, not to the brave minority, 
wbo let their light shine at all times, never ” biding 
it under a bushel.” So quietly yet so steadily has 
Spiritualism advanced, that, to the best Informed. Its 
actual standing of to-day compared with that of yes
terday is a glad surprise, while to us, sleepy lag
gards, its rapid strides are a source of amaze
ment, whenever we rub our eyes, unstop our ears, or 
strive to take a comprehensive view of tbe situation. 
Tbe onward march has been steady and rapid. We 
predict for tbe future even more marked advance
ment, until tbls knowledge, already possessed by mil
lions of human beings, shall become so widely and so 
generally diffused tbat by it the entire human family 
shall become enlightened.

Although Modern Spiritualism has not completed 
Its first half century, It has grown to such magnitude 
that Its power Is felt and acknowledged In all lands, 
by peoples of all classes. High and low, rich and 
poor, the educated and the Ignorant, yield their hom
age to this heaven-born Cause, which has brought so 
much ot benefit to us that we can never sound Its 
praises loud or long enough to satisfy our desire to 
let the whole world know that we have. Indeed found 
a Savior wining and anxious to redeem all mankind.

Many argue that It Is unnecessary, and even un
wise, to disturb the serenity of tbe self-satisfied, or of 
those so busily engaged with material affairs that 
they plead they have no time for spiritual thought 
or deed, by presenting to them the claims of Spirit
ualism, that they are bound to be finally saved, and 
it matters little whether they are enlightened or 
developed, spiritually, while on tbe mortal side of 
life. While this argument is acceptably seductive, 
because ft relieves one of much responsibility, we 
deem it a dangerous one, and productive of great 
harm In blocking the wheels of progress, and in hin
dering or preventing the much-to-bo-deslred prepa
ration for our entrance Into the Higher Life.

Tbe teachings of our spirit-guides and friends, wbo 
return to lead us from the material Into the spiritual, 
all tend to impress us with the Importance of the un
foldment of our spiritual natures; for we are repeat
edly assured that we shall go naturally, in accordance 
with law, Into that state, condition or sphere for 
which our sojourn in earth-life shall have fitted us. 
If we are developed spiritually to bear the light, 
happy are we. If, on the contrary, our spiritual eyes 
have remained closed, we shall enter into darkness 
nntil we become sufficiently developed to seek the 
differing degrees of light in our path of progression. 
If this be true, bow Important tbat we at once be
come on the alert, watchful for every opportunity and 
every channel for spiritual unfoldment. In our anx
iety to acquire the material we become hard-hearted, 
not only toward our fellow mortals, but toward those 
wbo come from their spirit-homes in love, pleading for 
recognition and tbe privilege of doing ns good. In

onr greed we become Indifferent to tbe promptings of 
our higher natures, and Impatient when approached 
upon tbe subject of spirituality, We stifle our convic
tions, our aspirations, neglect our opportunities to do 
good unto others, although aware that by doing good 
unto others wo shall gala true bapplness, and "that 
peace ot mind which passetb all understanding.” Wo 
contend tbat It Is ail-Important tbat our lives aro reg
ulated both with regard to tbls world and tho world 
beyond the event called deatb. We must not Ignore 
or neglect tbo demands ot our physical existence t nor 
can wo safely avoid tho claims of tho other life, or tho 
preparation for IL It Is altogether unsafe, os well as 
unkind, to turn a deaf car to tbe counsels of tho wise 
and progressed, wbo come from spirlt-spberes on tbelr 
missions of bringing "good-will to mon," and to pro
mote harmony, wblch leads to "peace on earth.” While 
It Is Just and right that wo Industriously follow our 
earthly pursuits, In order to gain not only the neces
saries of life, but luxuries also, It Is neither Just nor 
right to stifle the calls of our spiritual nature for time 
and attention to Its needs. Nor can wo afford to over
look our opportunities tor relieving distress, dispel
ling Ignorance, dethroning arrogance and tyranny, and 
doing whatever In us Ues to better the conditions of 
earth’s denizens. When we are well ted, comfortably 
clothed and housed, we should not forget that many 
thousands are not so fortunate. When we have gained 
a position of comfort, fame, opulence, or any of the 
much-sought conditions ot earth-life, It we are honest 
and worthy of the position we shall be willlug, yea, 
anxious, to reach out a helping band to tbe strugglers 
behind us in tbe race.

The arch enemy to progression in the form ot phi
lanthropy or benevolence Is selfishness, which, when 
joined to Ignorance, Is a formidable foe Indeed, com
passing and hedging us about until we are baffled at 
every turn. Selfishness must be vanquished at what
ever cost. Now and then we plume ourselves upon a 
good word or kind act bestowed upon some unfortu
nate. and becoming self-satisfied, remain in this com
fortable mood until we are prompted to analyze the 
motive back of tbe word or deed; and we then find 
tbat we have only obeyed the dictates of our selfish- 
ness, hoping for sugar-plum rewards in tbe form of 
praise from our friends and the flattery of the world.

Humility Is a pearl of great price worn by few. It 
Is within the reach of all, yet not easily attained. It 
Is spurned by the Ignorant, It Is despised by tbe self- 
satisfied and egotistic; It is feebly desired by the half
awakened ; but it Is eagerly sought and surely found 
by tbe earnest seeker after truth; It Is worn by the 
victor over selfishness and adorns the wearer.

Another gem of great value is charity. Without 
charity our characters are lacking, and we cannot be 
counted among those whose merits are upon every 
tongue, if we possess not, to a great degree, this 
much-to-be-desired attribute. Charity Is not puffed 
up, but Is long-Buffering and kind. If we wear char
ity upon our armor in tbe battles of lite we shall win, 
and shall dally add fresh laurels to our stores of 
treasures. If we dwell In charity and humility, striv
ing for the best good of others, the shafts ot bigotry, 
superstition and Ignorance cannot barm us. Even 
the poisoned arrows of selfishness, jealousy and tbe 
thoughts of tbe evil-minded, will fall short of tbe 
mark, and we shall go on to conquer and to the at
tainment of a permanent victory.

Our duty, then, is plain. From this anniversary mile
post to the next, and tbe next, and on and on, until we 
bear tbe summons “Come up higher,” must we dili
gently work for tbe present and the future. We must 
care tor the physical part of our existence as well as the 
spiritual; it is well that we take and appreciate what
ever of joy and true pleasure Is thrown across our 
pathways. Adversity we must meet, and bear the 
discipline it brings. We must keep in mind tbat this 
life Is but a span, a term of probation. While strug
gling In earth existence we are but crossing the ves
tibule of the temple of the Great Hereafter. If we 
are cast down, betrayed, baffled and even trampled 
under toot, we can allord to be patient, yea, happy; 
for soon we shall reach the portal opening into life 
eternal, where we shall find the same willing helpers 
who have striven to reach and aid ns here. How rare
ly do we accept their kindness or permit tbe fulfillment 
of their earnest wish tor our good. In our selfishness 
we grow cold toward those who are endowed with 
tbe gilt of mediumship, and wbo would, if permitted, 
lift tbe veil between the two worlds, and give us 
glimpses of the life beyond. We are olttlmes unkind 
in thought lacking in sympathy, with our hands tight 
upon our purse-strings, little caring for the unhappi
ness of these cup bearers standing between us and our 
loved ones, the loved ones whom we also treat with 
Indifference and disdain, because of our disloyalty to 
those chosen medial Instruments who bring to us 
“ good tidings of great joy.”

Let us, then, seek to uproot and cast out selfishness; 
let us take on humility and abide In charity. Let us 
show a practical Interest In our Cause by contribut
ing of our means for Its maintenance and advance
ment Let us be honest kind, earnest, loyal, Indus
trious, courageous and hopeful. Then, when next we 
meet to commemorate tbe advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, progress, benevolence and joy shall be marked 
upon our countenances, and our hearts shall throb 
with love for all, of whatever nationality, color or secL 
We shall have thrown off selfishness and acquired a 
degree of bapplness of which to day we can but dream 
or Imagine.

Is not such a consummation devoutly to be wished? 
Shall we cling to earth’s clods while such possibilities 
are before ns? Nay, nay. Let us rise in earnest en
deavor to reach tbe goal of satisfaction and bapplness 
witbin our achievement Blessed are those so wise 
as to earnestly see what the future holds of good In 
store. Surely we have baited, rested, wasted our 
opportunities and our substance quite too long. Let 
ns spend tbe remainder of our earthly days In honest 
industry, tending toward the good. When we lay 
down life’s burdens, our feet shall lightly tread the 
"dark valley,” if beyond the shadows we catch a 
glimpse of tbe glory awaiting us, as rewards for faith
ful stewardship during earth's pilgrimage.

And when “ the boatman comes with muffled oar” 
to ferry us over the river called Death, If we have 
done our life-work well we shall welcome him with a 
glad cry and outstretched arms; for on the further 
shore will stand our dear ones wbo went out taking 
our light of the world witli them, those for whom we 
have mourned—the precious child, the dear wife or 
husband, the loving, tender mother, tbe kind, benevo
lent father, tbe dear old grandparents, tbe many friends 
bound to us by ties of love and kinship—oh, what 
a glad reunion, If we can go to them with clean gar
ments and clear vision! But If our garments are dark 
and soiled by avarice, crime, doubt, Ill-will, selfishness 
and greed; If our vision Is dimmed by materiality which 
has obscured spirituality, if through tbe gate of deatb, 
where we must leave all material gain, we pass empty- 
handed, blind and desolate, how sad will be our lot 
Remorse will gnaw at our vitals, and we shall agonize 
In our poverty and wretchedness. We hear a voice 
saying," Before you are two pictures—which will you 
choose?”

Following the address a song was given by Mme. C. 
Bilord eaux.

ADDRESS BY MB. LUCIUS O. B0BEBT80N.
In the traditions, history and religions of the human 

race, in its progress out of the barbarism and darkness 
of remote ages we find recorded the Spiritualism of 
those times, crude and misunderstood, but still tbe 
record and evidence of excarnated human beings, 
striving to make tbelr Impress upon embodied human 
ity. These efforts and their source were understood 
by a few, but the many were not unfolded intellect
ually, morally or spiritually enough to comprehend. 
A principal difference between Modern Spiritualism 
and what preceded it is that in earlier days and an
cient times men viewed the phenomena and communi
cations as supernatural, miraculous, and the specific 
act of the Almighty, or hls absolute will exerted 
through beings higher and better than humanity. 
Those messengers or angels were deified and worship
ed as gods, or viewed with such awe and terror as to 
unfit the mind of the recipients of their visits to prop
erly consider and weigh what was given.

There seems to have been little recognition of the 
human mediumship in spiritual phenomena, physical 
or mentaL Where recognized, the medium or instru
ment was exalted upon a pedestal as favored of God, 
nobler and more worthy than those among whom they 
lived, not infrequently glorified and worshiped before 
and after death.

Modern Hplriluallsm dates its advent from Mi— 
31st, IMS. Prior to this date tho Shaken had wonder-
fu! phenomena, wblch the spirits urged them to bring 
before the world, warning them tbat tho purpose was 
to enlighten mankind, and If kept hidden and not util
ized for the uplifting of humanity, their presence would 
bo withdrawn. This was actually tho case about tho 
time ot tho Rochester knockings.

Andrew Jackson Davis also was developed ns a 
medium sometime prior to IMS, through mesmeric 
experiments, nnd attracted much attention. But the 
effort to Intelligently comprehend and scientifically 
analyze the phenomena, to establish a code and sys
tem ot communication, seems to have begun with 
tho Fox children. It was then perhaps more fully 
realized than ever before how human and natural 
all these things were: Mon and women, wbo once 
lived upon this earth, striving to attract attention by 
tbe exercise of a natural power not then well under
stood. Magnetic power furnishes tbo key to explain 
all tbe genuine manifestations of wonder-working 
power In all ages. By tbls power the spirits of our 
friends and the ministering angels from the higher 
realms ot wisdom and enlightenment reach and act 
upon the sensitives among us, and thus Influence all 
mankind. These efforts to Impress humanity camo 
from all grades and spheres of splrlt-llfe; yet nearly 
all communications bear the Impress ot a desire to do 
good and help mortals to a knowledge and compre
hension of tbe continuity of life beyond the grave. 
From this small but practical beginning progress has 
been wonderful. Millions ot people throughout the 
world-fifteen millions In this country—have accepted 
the facts of Spiritualism, and are living In its benefi
cent light, allied more or less' closely with its people.

The overshadowing Influence of myriads of purified 
and exalted beings upon humanity In the last forty- 
four years has accomplished wbat ages have not done 
In the pasL Religious opinions have been greatly 
modified and changed in creed and dogma, clergymen 
and laymen have very largely abandoned the narrow 
views aud superstitions ot the past, and are coming 
forth Into the broad, sympathetic life ot wise altruis
tic teachings. And what of all this? Why not be 
content with one world at a time? Those wbo say 
tbls do not know wbat lite Is. The thing Is Impossi
ble. Tho two worlds are Interwoven by every heart- 
throb. every emotion of joy or sorrow, every ray of 
light or shadow of darkness, by every sin and every 
noble acL This life Is tbe lowest grade, tbe first step 
In our school of experience, and our excarnated 
friends are our teachers and guides, helping us to 
learn the lessons of life, and pointing us to the grade 
above, tbe goal we seek. They serve us faithfully 
and well, watching and guarding our footsteps with 
loving and patient care, Infusing new strength and 
hope into our weary hearts, stimulating our love tor 
knowledge and unfolding new truths to us as we 
show our capacity to receive them.

It seems to me tbat tbe guardianship and guidance 
of tbe angel-world Is as complete, and tbelr disinter
ested love as perfect as that of a true mother for her 
babe, a true father for bls child. When the human 
hearvis touched by sorrow, worn and weary with sin 
and Its burden of woe, and turns In Its anguish to 
find hope and light In Its darkness, then our loved 
ones come and extend helping and guiding bands. 
Tbe doors of heaven are opened and light shines 
forth. Words of encouragement Into our tainting 
souls are breathed: “Come, ye weary and heavy, 
laden.” However weak we arc, however much we 
stumble and tall, patient, loving help is given. We 
are lifted up, again and again tbe beacon-light 
Is pointed ouL No words of reproach or chiding, 
only of love, hope and promise.

The soul tbat longs for light and has desire tor a 
better lite, a clearer vision ot duty and love, will re
ceive IL “ Knock, and It shall be opened unto you. 
Seek, aud ye shall find.” This light, this angelic com
muning and guidance is ours only so far as we give It 
to others wbo are less favored than ourselves. God’s 
law, nature’s law, Is that by giving we shall have 
more abundance; by withholding, the little we have 
shall vanish. Let every one grow Into the full real
ization of the truth of universal brotherhood. We 
are all tbe children of tbe Infinite Life, and In so tar 
as we receive tbls fact and become unselfish In our 
purpose we are in harmony with the perfect law of 
life, which Is God. Happiness comes to all through 
unselfish love and devotion to good and truth.

Tbls, my friends, Is the message from the spirit
world; this Is the chant of the angels; this Is the true 
mission of Spiritualism to mankind. It Is the growth 
and unfoldment of humanity. It Is the opening ot the 
pearly gates of heaven tbat tbe benighted wayfarers 
may see tbat tbe narrow confines of material things 
are not all ot life. What a vision, what a view of eter
nal possibilities; tbe human soul moving onward and 
upward, growing in knowledge and power and love 
through all the Infinite agesot eternity; always ap
proaching, but never reaching tho Infinite source of 
all things, God. Eye bath not seen, ear hath not 
heard the glorious things In store for those wbo by 
patient effort, by honest purpose, in humility and In 
love, climb the heights eternal, and gain tbe power to 
comprehend universes as well as worlds, to visit the 
remoteness of Infinite space and bear the sweet mu
sic of tbe spheres, the harmony of all things.

*' And sometimes they are led through heavenly spirals 
From universe to universe, and see

Those paths ot light that wind In burning gyraLs 
From suns and systems through Immensity.

And sometimes they are led where melody 
Flows through Celestial Heavens, and wells Its tide 
Ot luminous joy to teed the naming sea

Ot solar heat, whereby all suns are dyed 
In rising morn, and all their worlds beatified ”

ProL Watson played a violin solo, variations on tbe 
favorite Scotch air, “Auld Rosin the Bow.” ProL 
Watson remarked tbat tbe violin be held in bls band 
was tbe famous one owned by Ole Bull. It was made 
in 1616, and said to be the finest violin In existence. 
It the Professor bad not made tbls remark it would 
have been readily observed tbat be bad an exception
ally fine Instrument In response to tbe applause tbe 
Professor played a hymn composed by Ole Bull. It 
was a delightful composition, and was artistically 
played. Then followed a song by Mme. C. Bllor- 
deaux, when Mr. Walter Howell addressed the meet
ing In part as follows:

REMARKS BY MB. HOWELL.
There are periods In our history when It Is natural 

to take a retrospective glance, and on an occasion 
like tbe present when celebrating tbe advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism, it Is not inappropriate to remind you 
that though wo enjoy to-day a phase ot manifestation 
and spirit-communication under tbe nomenclature of 
Modern Spiritualism, yet Spiritualism is by no means 
modern, for man Is a spirit, and therefore Spiritual
ism is contemporary with humanity, and if God be 
spirit, Infinite Spirit, then Spiritualism Is a cobternai 
gift ot God, and therefore Is everlasting. Although 
in our stances and meetings we enjoy manifestations 
ot spiritual power, and they have tbelr effect through 
tbe mental, moral and spiritual, as they are intended 
to do, then lol—the starry heavens that bend above
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m March ns at night, the fieldus at night, the field scattered with buttercup# and 
daisies that bend their silken petals to the glorious 
sunlight of tho morning, th# dewdrop that glistens on 
the,petals of the flower, th# bird tbat warbles sweetly 
In the branches of the trees, tho cattle that low on 
the hillsides, tho lambkins sporting In tho meadows, 
and man as ho walks to and fro on tho earth-ar# #11
manifestations of spiritual power, and tlie vast uni
verse Is one gigantic stance displaying tho presence 
of the Infinite Spirit.

Every age, every nation, all peoples, have had tholr 
spiritual exporienocs, their revelations, tbelr inspira
tions, and they mark special epochs of different spir
itual dispensations, India, Egypt, Greece, Romo, 
ancient Britain and modern America, all have bad 
and are enjoying to-day spiritual conditions. Tbe 
world Is full of Spiritualism, bad wo but the eye to seo 
IL

Following tho address Prof. Watson and Mr. Edwara 
Murphy played a duo for violin. Tbe President then 
announced as tbe last speaker Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- 
mond, saying that she would speak In a trance condi
tion, not being conscious of what she was saying. She 
spoke, tn part, as follows:

BEMABKB BY MBS. RICHMOND.
When the baby was born nobody knew wbat to 

call it. It bad not been expected; there had been 
no prophet to announce Its coming, unless It was 
Mother Ann Lee, of tbe Shakers, and she was not 
an appointed propbeL No prophecy had been made 
by seers or kings, and no wise men came up out of tbe 
East with gold. Jewels and precious stones to lay at 
the feet of this new-born babe. As the child came 
Into existence, men of science pressed tbelr beads, 
and said, “It is but another trick; It has no exist
ence.” Theologians came and beard the sounds, 
heard the voices through the messengers, beard the 
children speak beyond tbelr years, and they said, " It 
is another trick of Satan to lead men astray." Finally 
men of science took a new turn, and Investigated tbe 
matter somewhat, saying, “ It Is an undiscovered law 
of nature,” and stopped there. But tbe child grew. 
Some wbo professed to aid It, did so to obtain notori
ety. But we passed through this age, when It was 
discussed whether Graham bread was tbe proper food 
for man, whether women should wear short or long 
hair, whether tbe bloomer dress was a suitable cos
tume, and whether tbe laws upon marriage should be 
abolished. We passed through that period, and sur
vived IL Spiritualism served as a vehicle for any
thing but the one thing it came to announce.

Mr. Beecher is credited with having said, " It a man 
at tho age of forty years has not earned a home, then 
be might as well say his life is a failure, even though 
that man earned but a dollar a day.” Spiritualism 
has not any home; It Is forty-tour years old; It has not 
any church; It Is not accepted In tbe balls of science, 
as old as it Is, but It has a home as vast as the heav
ens, and the hearts ot humanity dwell therein. During 
all the while that Spiritualism has been here, every 
body celebrates the Anniversary of the Advent ot 
Spiritualism from the date when It came to them.

Immortality has been demonstrated over and over 
again since man began to think. Religion has been 
In the world over since man began to pray. Phenom
ena akin to those of Spiritualism have accompanied 
every religious outpouring tbe world has ever known. 
There are plenty of people in tbe world to-day, not 
professed Spiritualists, wbo can reason you Into or 
out of Spiritualism. Tbere is a process of reasoning 
going on in tbe world tbat ean take botb sides of tbe 
question, and prove either side. All this Is possible. 
Tbe scientific method ot demonstrating immortality 
from tbe time ot Socrates to the present day Is In a 
philosophical mist. Whenever you have received a 
message for the first time from a loved one whom you 
had mourned as dead, that is tbe beginning of your 
Spiritualism. You celebrate that day forever and 
ever In your hearts. Tbe moment tbe space has been 
bridged over, that moment you begin to let In new 
light, and whatever the atmosphere may have been, 
the medium through whom tbat first message came, 
that one Is cherished In your heart of hearts forever. 
There Is not a medium in the world at the present 
time who has not demonstrated the presence of some
body’s loved ones who have gone before.

Spiritualism Is now beyond the period of being as
saulted. beyond the prophecy that said this child 
would not live, while science has taken a new light, 
and comes round to investigate Spiritualism by the 
door of psychic research. Tbat is a door that leads 
to Spiritualism as well as any other, and no one ever 
ventured to question concerning the manifestations 
from tbe unseen realm without landing safe and 
sound In tbe very midst of Spiritualism.

A great crop of physical healers, mind curers, faith 
curers, alleged Christian Scientists, as well as Spirit
ual Scientists, have sprung up from tbe seeds tbat 
Spiritualism sowed forty, thirty-two, twenty five, 
twenty years ago.

When Dr. J. IL Newton, the healer of the sick, was 
In New York City, Mr. Chairman, twenty-five or 
thirty years ago, Bishop Hughes was so startled by 
the numbers who wept to the Doctor to be healed tbat 
tbe Blsbop gave a special dispensation to one ot tbe 
priests of the city to heal tbe sick publicly. Why? 
For fear that Dr. Newton, tho healer, might take 
away from tbe papal flock—since miracles In modern 
times are not denied by the Roman church. Thou
sands of spiritual healers have been passing on from 
year to year manifesting tbelr powers; but you see 
they having denounced spiritual healing, It would not 
do to call the thing by that name. So long as Spirit
ualism is the thing tbat tbe name represents it will be 
called by that name in the world.

No one more than ourselves can possibly respect tbe 
records ot the past of the Spiritualism in the world; 
no ono more than ourselves can know the strong 
foundation upon which these religions rested through 
the records of truth, and no one has greater reverence 
for the truth so recorded than ourselves. The time Is 
now, and is more and more manifest, when theology 
will depend more upon Spiritualism to demonstrate 
tbe manifestations recorded In the Bible than Spirit
ualism will depend upon theology. The time Is com
ing when the theologian will have to turn to Spiritual
ism as hls only refuge, and so show to the people these 
things to be true, tbat the materialist, the scoffer and 
the agnostic declare to be impossible.

Can any one deny that the time was ripe for Spirit
ualism? Can any one say tbat the world was not In 
great hunger for this new manifestation ot the bread 
of life? Without churches, schools, colleges or uni
versities tbat train priests, Spiritualism is the high 
priest in the world today. Spiritualism Is the Inter-
preter of the new science of life In man's nature.

Mrs. Richmond’s address closed with a poem 
" King Death and Queen Life.”

on

Soclety of Ethical Spiritualists.
A notice wblch came to band too late for use last 

week stated tbat tbls new organization would cele
brate tbe Forty-Fourth Anniversary at 44 West 14th 
street, on Sunday, April 3d, at 2:30 p.m., on which 
occasion a choice program of music—vocal and Instru
mental-addresses, etc., would be presented, to be 
participated In by Mrs. Helen T. Brigham, Judge A. 
H. Dalley, W. 0. Bowen and others.

Kansas City, Mo.
Wing’s Hall was filled to Its utmost capacity March 

23d, the occasion being the first of a three-days’ celebra
tion of the Forty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism. CapL W. Wlngett, President of the First 
Spiritual Society, presided. The exercises begun with 
an Instrumental and a vocal duet by Mr. ana Mrs. G. 
W. Langdon, after which CapL Wlngett delivered an 
address ot welcome.

The Anniversary address was delivered by Mrs. 
Ada Foye of Chicago, who, during Ite delivery, said:

“ Tbe preachers say we are possessed of devils. If 
they have faith In Christ, why do they not cast these 
devils out? Tbe trouble Is tbo clergymen send tbe 
good people to a heaven and tbo bad to a bell so far 
away tbat no wonder the preachers do not believe the 
departed can return from either place. Humanity 
asks for light, and tbe answer comes not from tbe 
churches, but from the loved ones on tbe other side. 
Don’t wait to be an angel by-and by: be an angel 
now. The good in Spiritualism will make us happier 
and wiser and better.”

After the singing of "America"by the audience. 
ProL T. C. Buddington read an original poem entitled 
"The Solar Day.” Mrs. G. W. Langdon rendered 
with excellent effect " The Last Rose of Summer,” 
and tbe exercises closed with remarkable platform 
teste by Mrs. Foye, which satisfied all those wbo re
ceived answers. . „ .

At the afternoon services Dr. L. Mann Hammond 
read an essay, Mrs. 8. C. Ely a paper, and other In-
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terestlng exercises followed. At tbe evening meet
ing Mrs. M. N. Baker read a poem, Mrs. Foye gave 
tests, and Dr. J. E. Mlkeswell exhibited Independent 
slate-writing. Excellent music was given at all the 
services.

At the afternoon session of tbe second day Mrs. L. 
M. Hammond read an essay on " Tbo Physical and tbo 
Metaphysical.” Mrs. Ada Foye delivered an address, 
and gave tbe audience permission to ask questions. 
This opportunity was embraced by many, and all the 
questions answered by Mrs. Foye. Mrs. 8. C. Ely 
read a paper, entitled " Tbe Orthodox Mother In Be- 
reavemenL” Excellent music was furnished by Mrs. 
G. W. Langdon and Mrs. Allee Childs. At tbe con
clusion of the regular program Horatio Ga tes deliv
ered a brief address congratulating the Society on the 
advance already made, and predicting a glowing 
future.

Tho evening meeting was tho best of the series. 
The ball was crowded to suffocation, evincing an in- 
tense interest In tbe subject

Mrs. M. N. Baker read tho Anniversary poem, which 
was vigorously applauded. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ovlatt 
sang a duet, and Mrs. Foye then gave remarkable 
pellet tests. Many Investigators were present, and 
they all were mystified and astonished at tbe 
phenomena presented. Dr. J. E. Roberts ot the Uni
tarian church was present, and being Invited to In
vestigate what was done did so, and confessed him
self astonished and unable to offer any hypothesis 
tor the manifestations.

Mrs. G. W. Langdon repeated, by special request, 
“ The Last Rose of Summer,” after which Dr. J. E. 
Mlkeswell gave independent slate-writing. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Stewart sang a duct, and Dr. Bowker 
closed with a brief talk.

On the afternoon of the last day Mrs. H. M. Clark 
read an essay and Mrs. Dr. C. J. Parker a paper on 
psychometry. In the evening Prof. Buddington read 
a poem and Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan delivered the 
closing lecture, hls subject being. "The Harmony of 
True Science and True Christianity, and tlie Scientific 
Certainty of Heaven.”

Washington, D. C.
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary ot the Advent of 

Modern Spiritualism was celebrated by tbe First So
ciety of Spiritualists of this city together with many 
others ot Its belief at tbe Builders’ Exchange on the 
evening of March 31st, with an entertainment. Over 
500 cards ot invitation were Issued.

In the first part of the evening a musical program 
was offered. Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson gave a 
short talk, In which she briefly told the history of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and In conclusion read an original 
poem composed for the occasion.

Mr. H. Altlmus then gave a pleasing vocal solo, and 
was followed by Miss Hart in a duo of recitations; 
Master Julius Burnham gave a violin solo, aud a solo 
by Mrs. Phillips was one ot the happy numbers.

This was followed by tbo event of the evening, 
spiritual tests by Miss Maggie Gaule. Through the 
young lady many messages were received from absent 
and departed friends.

A selection by tho orchestra closed that part of tho 
firogram, and the remainder ot the evening was spent 
n dancing. Alluding to this event tho Washington 

Post says: “ In all, the Forty-fourth Anniversary was 
one long to be remembered by those present.”

Rochester, N, Y.
The First Spiritualist Fraternity, at Its meeting held 

Sunday, 28th ult., In Knights of Honor Hall, Market 
street, was acceptably ministered to, In remarks and 
teste, by Dr. George F. West

On the 31st ulL tbo Forty-Fourth Anniversary was 
celebrated by this Society In Odd Fellows Hall. North 
Clinton street—of which the following Is the program;

Instrumental duet, Mr. and Mrs. Murray; intro
ductory remarks, President; address. Dr. G. F. West; 
vocal duet. Mr. and Mrs. Murray; recitation. “There 
Is No Death,” Master Jessie West; a story. Mr. Pres
ton; recitation, Miss Webb; musical selection, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray; paper on " Modern Spiritualism,” 
H. Eaton; recitation, Miss McKoon; essay, "Two 
Frequently Asked Questions," Mr. Murray; song and 
chorus, " Good Night,” Mr. and Mrs. Murray and Miss 
Armitage; supper.

A very pleasant evening was spent
Tho Society Intends to hold Ite meetings for the fu

ture In the Odd Fellows Hall, at 7:30 p. m. on Sun
days. H. Eaton, President.

3 Thomas Park. .

Cleveland, O.
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary was duly observed. 

In tbe morning addresses were made by Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle, supplemented by brief remarks by oth
ers. In tbe evening an attractive Lyceum entertain
ment was given. Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle participated in 
the exercises. A full report of all the proceedings, 
morning and evening, will appear In an early issue ox 
The Banner.

Cleveland Notes, from our regular correspond
ent, Thomas Lees, are unavoidably deferred until next 
week.
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